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THE STATE CAPITOL IN SACRAMENTO

iv
INTRODUCTION
'THE CONQUEST OF CALIFORNIA

There is much in California history, before end after

th~ appear~ce

of the .Americans, that is romantic J much that is heroic J much that is
tragic, and also much that is amusing.

Oonoer.ning the last n~ed, too

many Americans limit their entertainment to the storl.es of the "Oalii'ornie.ns" and their comic opera civil ware, while they show little delight
for their own comedy of errors, the
capitals have also wandered&

11

oapital on 't'l'heele"•

Illinois and

capitals, end Ohio ha,d four, but thtJ seat oi'
moved six times in four yearsl

other state

lowa both had three different
govermn~nt

Hovrever, the people

of Oa.lifornia was

ot California paid a

high price for this farce, both in money end in the oal;tbre of their
legislators,
Yet one can make quite a oonvixming oe.se for the argument that this
roving government was of native California extraction,

Those who believe

the San. Francisco-Los Angeles neighborly "feud'' vm.s born only·· after the
advent of the real estate booms and the motion picture

indust~,

should

find much illumination in the history of their state before 1846,
As the

far~hest

frontier in the Spanish colonial empire, California

had as her oapitRl, 11\onterey.l Here it remained until 1825, by which time
the colonies of Spain in the New World had revolted, and California was
a department of the Mexican Republic.

Mexico's hold on the isolated

province was weak, however, and the Californians were obedient in theory
rather than practice, as many of the Mexican governors soon discovered.
One of the first to disturb the natives was Jos~ Mar!a Echeendia (remembered ohiei'ly for secularization of' the missions), 'Who moved the
1 The material on California just before the Merlo~ War is from Charles
Chapman, ! Historz ~ California: ~ Spanish Period, 458-485
.

v
capital to San Diego, in 1825,

It was returned to Monterey by his suo-

oessor, Manuel Victoria, in 1831,

Civil war ensued, and Eoheandia reap-

peared as a competing governor, with his capital at Los Angeles.

By 1836

the capital was once more in V.onterey, with a ·new governor, J~se Castro,
But soon· Los Angeles was oh.ronpioned by Jos6 Carrillo, a provincial deputy
in the Mexican Congress, who disputed Castro's title.

The

l~tter

tri-

umphed, and was succeeded by Mariano Chico (who lasted only i'our months)
and then Juan Bautista. Alvarado, who established th@ legal capital at
Monterey,

Alve.:rado 1 s successor, MIU!luel Mioheltorena, seemC9d to enjoy the

climate o;C Los .Angeles :muoh more thflll that of the north, WJ.d lltayed there
almost a year.

Be

was persuaded finally to make the oap~tal at Monterey,

but almost immediately found himself facing a revolt, .led by the former
governors, Alvarado and Castro, both native Californians.
fled, but still there

was

no unity in California,

governor and Pio Pico, civil governor,

Micheltorena

Castro be~.eme military

It was natural that such a di·

vision would lead to hostilitiesJ furthermore, each had his o~ capital, .
Pio Pi?o in Los Angeies, and Castro in Monterey.

A fresh civil war was

averted when news reached their headquarters of Fremont and the Bear Flag
Revolt, the two governors uniting against a oonimon foe.
Although the United States military governors, appointed in the. early
years after the acquisition of California, established their offices at
Monterey, Commodore Stockton spoke of Los Angeles as the capital in his
report of August 17, 1846:
/

On my approach to this place with the forces und.er· my COJlttllelnd, Jose

Castro the Commandant General of California, buried his artillery and
abandoned his fortified orunp "of the Mesa." and fled, it iS believed,
toward Mexico,
.
.
With the sailors, the marines, and the California Battalion or mounted Riflemen, we entered the "City of the Angeles" 1 the Capital of
California on the thirteenth of August, and hoisted the North Amer•
ioan Flag. 2
2 ~ Californian, Septe.mbvr 5; 1846

vi
Reuben Underhill, in his biography of Larkin, says of the.peripatetic capital,
The seat of government had early in life developed a taste for wayfaring and had oscillated between Los Angeles and Monterey. With the
advent of the more restless Americans, this nomadic tendency becamea
·habit, so that for several years no citizen was certain where to find
the legislators gathered together,3
.
Thomas Larkin, first and only United States consul to California,
had labored in vain for peaceful conquest of California, and had urged a
meeting to plan for a constitution and oivil

~overnmentJ

Stockton to San Pedro, }loping to work with A'bol
Los Angeles, for peace,

He wrote a message to

on August 6, 1846, but Governor

Kear~ey

he accompanied

ste~ns, v~ce-consul
reoQ~citr~~

called oft the

in

Californians

p~oposed

meeting,

when a military government was established, 4 J,arld.n's vievm c~nourred
With those of Walter Colton and Robert Semple, pUblisher$ of the first

-

newspaper in the state, The Californian,

In its first issue, August 15 1

.

1846, they statedc

No impedfment now exists to the establishment of a collonial government in California, all patriotic citizens should unite at once for
this purpose. A constitution should be draYm. up •• • and a legislatu.m
chosen••• competent to elect a delegate, Who should proceed at once
to the capital of the United St.e.tes.
The position of California in the years 1846-1850 was

diff~rent

from that of any other portion of the countryJ she did not become a
state until 1850, and she was not even a territory.

Though she was in

the military possession of the United States, the ownership was not legal
until the Treaty of Guadaloupe Hidalgo, February 2, 1848•

The military

governors in California could do little without specific orders fro.m
washington, but it was obvious that the confusion caused by the gold
rush was hastening the end of the inefficient Mexican laws. By 1849;
3 Heuben Underhill, From Cowhides to Golden Fleece, .!:. narrative 2!_
California, ~1858, 229 ·
4
~·· 136

---

-

-----
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daily increasing crowds of foreigners, in the mines and in San Francisco,
necessitated some sort of civil government.
~-ited

The military governors

for directions from Washington vdth growing anxiety, while the

miners developed their own government, usually the lynch law.

Meanwhile,

in Congress, the admission of California into the Union had become en-

tangled with the slavery issue; the north and south had en equal number
of states represented in Congress, and the southern men feared Oalifornia
would never be o. slave state.

In January, 1649, a meeting

waG

held in Monterey to call a con-

vention to establish a provisional govermnel'lt•

We.lter Colton, alcalde,

drai'ted a resolution to hold a meeting in San Jose on ll'ebrufll7 27; the
meeting was postponed tl,ntil 1'l'ay, to await news from Congress.5 Then in
February, tha people of San Francisco, weary both of the hybrid law
(part military part Mexican civil) and the indecision of the military
governors Kearney end

Mas~n,

both of whom waited in vain for instructions

from Washington, drew up a resolution declaring the necessity for a more
authoritative form of government.
adopted, and officers elected.
assembiy was held.

A tentative plan of government was

On March 5, the first meeting of this

After news arrived of Congress' adjournment without

admitting California, citizens in other towns also held mass

meetings-~

San Jose, Monterey, Sacramento, and Santa Cruz. 6 The citizens did not
limit their conv~rsation to local assemblies--many advocated a Pacific
republic, or a Bear Flag province~ independent of the Union. 7 At that
time, and until the end of the Civil War, there were many who wished
for two states, north and south.
5

Walter Colton, Three Years

~ California, 373

6 Gardinal Leonidas Goodwin, The Establishment of State Govel"nment in
California, 66-70
---

-

7 Josiah Royce, California, ~-~, 256

-----

---

--
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Upon this scene of

lawlessness~

Bennett Riley on April 12, 1849.

confusion, and dissension appeared

He tvas the newly appointed military

governol', succeeding Mason, who advised him to settle the problem of'
government in California by taking matters into his ow.n hands.

It was

evident immediately that although Riley agreed with the people concerning
the neoessi ty for government, there would be a olash over the methods in
bringing this about,

the "administrative theory",
8
approved by Riley, and the 11 setUere' or Denton 1 u theory", held by the

people of' California.

There were two views;

According to Riley, the

people must keep the old

laws existing before their immigration, until changed by

Congres~mean~ile,

s:ny type of' necessary provisiond government muat be imposed, .from above,
by the governor.

The " settlers 1 theory" claimed tho.t the United States

Constitution applied to the people of' California at the moment of signing
the Treaty of Guade.loupe Hidalgo, without any legal authorization by 1/
9
.
.
Congress. This situation would ap};·,ea..r as a dilerlDIUil., but the. solution
lay in compromise, and this, both sides were willing to do.

Governor

Riley directed the· calling of a constitutional convention, but the dele..
gates ·were elect6d by the people, and When Peter Burnett was chosen as
the first governor, Riley willingly resigned.
On

June 3, Governor Riley issued his proolrunation "Recommending the

Formation of a Ste.te Constitution, or a plan of a territorial government"•
Congress having failed at its recent session to provide a new government for this country to replace the.t which existed on the annexation
of California to the United States, the undersigned would call atten~
to the means lrl~ich he deems best calculated to avoid the embarras&ments
of' our present situation.lO
8 Senator Thomas Benton was one of .America's stroneest supporters of'
westward expansion, and Manifest Destiny. He was the father-in-law o£
John Fremont, end his role in the latter's hostile movements in Galif'ornia has been a matter of constant conjecture.
9 Goodwin, 2-E.~ ~·, 74-75
10J. Ross Bro,~e, Report of Debates in Convention of California on
Formation of a S"tate Constitution,~-5 '

--

COLTON

HAJ.~L,

MONTEREY

1

CHAPTER I

THE CONSTITUTIONAL CONVENTION

After proclaiming the necessity £or a government, and arranging for
a convention, General Riley's work still was not finished; he''spent the
early pert of the summer touring the mines, explaining the purposes of
the convention, and the election methods 'Which the settlements were to
use on August 3,

He WAS aoodmpaniod by Gene~al Pereifer Smith and Thomas

Butler King; the latter was a special ambassador of the federal govet.n•
ment; sent to study the problem of California, and to advise Riley if
necessary.
As September drew near, the success of the convention was questioned,
for many o£ the miners had had no legislative experienoe, and in some
parts, the machinery of election had been rather unwieldy,
~.

Also, Sep-

'

tember being a very good month for mining, it v.ra.s uncertain what sort of
representation would be made by the inland and northern regions,

Concern

was felt that the representatives from the south, inostly native Cali•
fornians, would contribute little to the formation of a government wholly

unfamiliar to them.

But when the convention was a few days old, it

was

obvious that the delegates, forty-eight in all, were earnest in their dcil-0
sire to formulate a constitution which vrould be helpful to the gree.test
number.
:Monterey had hardly been touched by the tremendous hordes of goldseekers into California.

It was still a sleepy.little Mexican town; and

had little to offer in accommodations,

For the convention, a few hotels

were hastily thrown up or remodelled, and a number of restaurants opened,
mostly Mexican, with Indien cooks; the standard price for a meal was one
dollar, 1
1 Zoeth Eldridge, History ~ California, vol. III, 284

2

The first hotel ready for the delegates was Washington House, built
by an Italian tinsmith, who had oome to California penniless, and in five
years had amassed a rnmall fortune by making the tin cups that were in de*
mend

ili, the mines.

Al tho~gh: the hotel had no roof when the first delegates

arrived, it was leased for $1200 a month by an ex-soldier, 'Who rented single
rooms for as much as $200 per month.

2

The Californians, from the south, were

welcomed by friends and relatives, but the aooomodations for other members
were very meagre.

The only homa was Larkin's; he i:nvited one member to

lunch Nld one to diMer ,. eat:Jh da:f of the coJ.J,vention.
gates were housed by officers in General Riley's
were small and-

servant~

hard to find, because of

A

st~ff,

l;J;mnber of dele• •"
'but their homes

tn~ lur~ of

t)le m:l.nes. 3

The building designated for the meeting of the convention was Colton
Hall, built by the alcalde, Walter Col ton.

ViJhen Commander Sloat raised

the flag at Monterey, July 10, 1846, he appointed the ship •s chaplain,

Rev. Colton, as first American alcalde there.

Colton wrote,

Com. Stockton informed me to-day that I had been appointed Alcalde
of Monterey and its jurisdiction. I ha.d dreamed in the course of ~
life, as most people have, of' the thousand things I might become, but
it never entered my visions that I should succeed to the dignity of' a
Spanish alcalde. I much preferred my berth on board the Congress,
and that the judicial functions in question should continue to be .
·...
discharged by the two intelligent gentlemen •• • upon whom they had devolved.
But the services of these officers were deemed indispensable to the
efficiency of the ~hips to which they were attached, This left
me no alternative.
,

--

Bayard Taylor, editor of .the New York Tribune, correspondent, poet,
and wanderer, was in Monterey during

~he

convention, and he as ;;ell as

Samuel Willey, chaplain at the sessions, has left descriptions of' California's Constitution Hall; however, the builder himself can tell the story:

2

Eldridge,

3wnley,

2.£• ~·,III, 284

2£.·~··

91

4walter Colton, Three Years in California, 17

3
Tuesday, March 8. (1849) The town hall, on which I have been at
work for more than a year, is at last finished. It is built of white
stone, quarried from a neighboring hill, and which easilytalces the
shape you desire. 5 The lower apartments are for school; the hall
over them--seventy feet by thirty--is for public assemblies. The
front is ornamented with a· portico,. which you enter from the hall.
It is not an edifice that would attract eny a·btention among public
buildings in the United states; but in California it is without a
rival. It has been erected out of the slender proceeds ,of town lots,.
the labor of the convicts, taxes on liquor shops, and fines on grumblers. The scheme was regarded with incredulity by many; but the .
building is finished, and the citizens have assembled in it, and
christened it aftet' my name, which will go down to posterity with the
odor of gamblers, convicts, and tipplers. I leave it as an humble
/
evidence of what may be aocomplished by rigidly adhering to one pur- ·,
pose, and shrinking from no personal efforts necessary to its achiev•
ment, A prison ha." also been built, and mainly through the labor of
the convicts, Many a joke the rogues h~ve cr~oked ldlile ~onstruoting
their own cage; but they ·worked so d~ligently X sl~U !'eel constrained
to pardon out the less incorrigible.
·
Thus, the first stone-out building in California oost
nothing.
school.

tlu~

It was used by Samuel Willey in the spring of 1849 · as a
He

~s

sent out as a minister by the American HqiJle Missionary

Society, and opened a school for forty or fifty pupils,
Spanish and the pupils no English, the
able. 7

city almost

qual~ty

As he spoke no

of instruction is question-,

The school was suspended when news of the convention was re-

ceived, and carpenters set to vrork making the seoond floor into an
assembly room.

Here, a railing separated the spectators from the mer11.bers,

who sat at four long tables.

At the end of the room was the presiden1;:' s

rostrum, above which were placed two American flags end
of George Washington.

f:1:_

large portrait

At night, the hall was lighted by tallow candles and

a few simple chandeliers.

In the middle, facing the h 0..:rbor, was a small ' .

square balcony supported by four pillars, where members could retire for
•

a breath o.f' aJ.re

8

5 Citizens of Monterey insist the correct description is "yellow limestone"

6

Colton, ~·

!!!••

356-357

7 Theodore Hittell, History ~ California, vol. II, 156
8

Bayard Taylor,

~· ~·· 149.

Zoeth Eldridge,.

2R.•

~·,

285

4

After the adjournment of the Constitutional Convention, Colton
Hall was used
as a court-house.
\

The original building had stEl.,irs only in

the back, but later, steps were added in the front, coming from each side
of the building, and meeting in a central stairway,

Later, it was planned

to put in school buildings on the property, but a movement to preserve
Colton Hall as an historic shrine was carried

tl~ough

by.the Board of

Trade of Monterey City, the Society of California Pioneers, and the
Native Sons of the Golden West. 9 By the end of the century, it was in
complete disrepair, and tl1a oity o£ .Monterey felt it was tho duty of the

stvte £o restore the crumbling roof' and walls, and to beautify the
grounds.

w

.

.

In 1903, the legislature passed an a()t delegating three trust•es,

as a State board, to lease Colton Hall for at least ten

yeat~,

and to

repair it; $1500 was allotted, and to-day the lower floor is.used by
the !,;onterey City Police Department, while the upper story houses a
small museum and a W.P.A. art project.
No gathering of men in California history was stranger than that or
the Constitutional Convention: it

was

e. curious mixture of Dons and mountain

men, suave politicians, and,inexperienced patriots.

The Convention,

and the Constitution it produced, were runazing, when one realizes the wide
differences in race, be.okground, and political and economic interest,
as well as the fact that California's past had been turbulent, and that
many of the delegates had no previous legislative experience.

Much

of. tP,e early state history is anything but admirable, but in the Convention, as later, legislators revealed an innate political skill.
9
10

Sacramento Record-Union, Nov. 23, 1891
San Francisco Chronicle, Feb. 26, 1899

5

Of the forty-eight member, eight were native Californians, who
sat as a group apart, and employed interpreters.

All but four of the

total in the convention were less than fifty years old, and nine were
less than thirty, the average age being thirty-six.
lawyers; farmers, and merchants, 11

The majority were

So, it was a heterogenous group, yet

their honesty and patriotism raised them above prejudice and. Gectionalism,
and discussions .seldom became violent.

They showed remarkable deferenoe,

compromise, and concern for the public good,
Doctor Robert Semple of

Sonom~,

who

wae

ohos~

president, is perhaps

IAtrkin was ~ delegl!.te from Monterey,;

best lqtown as a Ben:l.o:ta..booster.

and his home was the gather:l.ng pla.oo for homedok .Americana, aa it had
been since 1832,

It was "open house" for the lAst time to such a crowd,

,·

.

for soon after, he sold it to Jacbb Leese and moved to San Francisco,

12

The name remained the srune, and today it is again inhabited by a Larkin •
.Another prominent member, ·who spoke l i·l;tle but Added prestige by his
·'

presence, ""'s Captain Henry

w.

Halleck, lavvyer and statesman,

He was a

graduate of West Point, high in the Ellgineer Corps, yet familiar with
French and Spanish, andbsd travelled and studied abroad,

He was Seore..

tary of State under both Mason and Hiley, and Samuel Willey spoke of him·.
as the "ruling spirit" of the administrations of these men, 13 . He was
mentioned for both governor and United States senator, but somehow neither
office became a reality.

During the Civil War, Halleck was for a time

General-in-Chief of the United States Army.

The most frequent speaker at

11 Goodwin, ~ablishment ,££ State Govermn.ent .!!!, California, 81
12
Underhill, ~· ~·· 183
13 Willey, "Recollections of General Halleck" •
10-17, (July, 1872)

.!.!::!

OVerlend 1~~onthly,. vol.IX,

6

the Convention wasWilliar,J Gwin, of the southern "chivalry" group. One
who spoke seldom was Edward Gilbert, a founder of the Alta California,

---·---·

the San Francisco newspaper which 'vas the result of the merging of

-- ... ..

the two earliest papers, The Californian and The California Star •
...__

--·,

-

_. ~----

During .the Convention, and in the legislature, except when he was in
Wnshington, Gilbert was the regular correspondent to the

papa~, until

his death by duel, August 2, 1852.

The Convention appointed a Committee in the Constitution, to make
a first draft of the various articles to be broue;ht up in debate.
~-......

'

The

.,

chairman of this co:rnrnittee was M:fl'on No.rton, a lawyer, and only twenty...
seven yea,rs old.

There ;yere eighteen members in all, a number of 'Whom

were to be heard of age.in in connection with the capital& G'Win: Dinunio}c,
and Hoppe from San JoseJ Vallejo; De la Guerra o£ Santa Barbara) Lippin~
oott and Moore of San Joaquin; and Captain
the

Bi~l

~Ialleck.

After discussing

of Rights, slavery, civil law, and the boundary (Which was post..

poned), the Committee, on September 26, reported on Article IX, ltlsoella•
neous Artioles of the Constitution, the first section of' which was the
location of the seat of government.
Sec. 1

They presented the following:

The first session of the Legislature shall be held in the
Pueblo de San Jose, vrl1ich place shall be the permanent seat
of government until removed by law; provided, however, that\'
two-thirds of all members elected to each house of ·t;he Legis- ·
lature shall concur in the passage oi' such a law. 4

The assembly resolved itself into a Committee of the Whole to dis
cuss the section.

Captain Halleck immediately offered a substitution, to

read:
The first session of the Legislature under this Constitution shall be
held at Monterey, and the subsequent sessions at the permanent seat
of Government, which shall be the Pueblo de San Jose.

14 The recognized authoritative source for the Constitutione.l Convention·
is Brovm.e, Debates. The entire explanation of the debate over location .'./·
of the capita"! ~s I.'rom this source, 239-246.

7

He offered a number of reasons for his compromise: 1) the people of
San Jose would not be able to offer either mtable aocomodations or
acceptable public buildings by December 1,

the~aate

set for the first
;

legislature, vn1ile Monterey already had Colton Hall, and by
hotel

~d

~ecember

1,

restaurant facilities would be improvedJ 2) the government

records, at Monterey, could not be moved to thenew capital until the
capital had been established by law, and th;!.s could not be done until the
legislature had ·legalized it; so, there could be no reoor.ds at Sfln Jose;
3) Monterey was the oentre of population, e,nd mor" aooessible than sen
Jose; 4) Monterey, e:KQept £'or e. few years, bad been the oapi.tal since
1781.

The representatives of San Jose then rose to the defense o£ their
cityJ the citizens had sent a committee of two to represent them in
offering to provide for a capital,
F, Reed;

'~1o

They vrere Charles Vlldte and Jrumes

later played prominent parts in San Jose's desperate efforts

to keep the capital there, in 1850-1851,

Besides these two, San Jose had

sent her seven elected delegates to the convention.

Kimball H. lJimmick

began the debate by retorting that the fact Monterey had been the capital
since 1781 was no argument for the i.'utureJ he represented the citizens of
San Jose in offering buildings and aocomodations to equal those of Monterey,
and suggested that they might not repeat the offer if' it were postponed one
session, as Halleck had advised.
J.D. Hoppe then explained the plan of' the pueblo, including a proposed square o:f,,l{;hirty-one or thirty-two a.ores, which was
sixty lots, worth approximately one

thous~nd

the selling price of' those adjoining them.

comp~able

to

dollars apiece, to judge by

He displayed the floor plan of'

the proposed capitol, which had been intended origfnally as. a hotel, and
now under construction.

It was seventy feet long (almost equal to Colton

Hall), thirty-five feet Ylide (nearly ten feet wider than Colton Hall),
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and twenty-five feet high.
about four weeks.

This, he told them, would be completed in

Hoppe also sought to prove conclusively that San Jose

vm.s truly the center of the state:
By reference to Distu:rnel 's. map of Oregon and California, you will
find that it is four degrees and forty minutes north of San Diego,
and four degrees and forty minutes south of the forty-second degree
of north latitude, which throws it exactly in the centre. It is
desirable the.t the seat of Go'V"ernment should be in the central
part of the State, Monterey is fifty-two miles south of the
central line,
Charles T. Botts of Monterey (later a newspaper editor in Saora•
mento) was a frequent ~:~peaker in the Convention and Boppe' s hair-splitting
gave him

~ple

opportunity for both ridicule and

argument~tion.

lle began

by apologizing to the delegates, for not havin(S known the,t an exhibit
of pictures and maps vm.s in order, but promised., if they would be patient,
Monterey '\"llUld offer, in time, drawings that would put M,r, Hoppe to
shtl!ne•

His attitude toward the central location of the capital was

much more logical than the San

Josean~s,

for he argued that oentrality

lvas not minutely geographical; but depended upon wl1atever· location
happened to be mose accessible to the greatest number of people,

Monterey

was on the coast, and e 9 sy to reach, by water; in fact, most of the
members had come down the coast from San Francisco,

Botts also believed

that the capital would move frequently, as shifts in population and
improvements in transportation.

This seemed rather an expensive prospect,

but actually J.'lr. Botts turned out to be something of a prophet.
Rodman M. Price of San Francisco interposed that

M~.

Bott•s: argument

for the accessibility of Vonterey had been based on the fact that most of
the members had come from, or by vva.y

of;

Sen Fre.noisco.

center of transportation, commerce, and population.

Here was the real

He suggested substitu-

ting "San Francisco" for "Monterey" in Halleck's amendment. Legislators
could not only labor for ·bheir state, they could at the same time attend
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to their ov.n private business, to which M.

lf:.

McCarver of Sacramento

retorted that the legislators were not chosen by the people to attend
to their own affairs, and that there would be too much mercantile influence in San Franciisco for a state capital.

He argued that the
'

capital should stay in Monterey until the boundary question was settled.

This became the greatest problem of the Convention, artd was not

finally settled until much later.

For all they knew, McCarver said, the

capital might be located somewhere in the Great Sd t Basin area.

Henry

A. Tefft, San Luis Obispo, agreed with McCarver, but if the members were
determined ·bo settle the question at present, he would offer the mission
in San Luis Obispo as a capitol building. ·
Sacramento had not yet begun to cast envioue eyes toward the
capital, and

w.

E. Shannon joined his fellow delegate, McCarver, in

dreams of a larger California.

He offered to substitute, in place of

"$an Jose", "at some point east of the Sierra Nevada range o'£ mountains,
in the Great Basin, as nee.r to the central point defined in the Constitution
as possible".
Thomas Venneule of San Joaquin supported Hal leek; he felt that with
the confused state of land titles (aggravated by the gold rush), and the
frequent necessity to refer to them, the capital would be better at
Monterey for the time being.

Also, a more "republican usage" would be to

allow the people to vote on the seat of government, after the a.djourrnnent
of ·bhe First Legislature.

Willie.m Gwin satisfied Vermeule by stating

thr1t v.rherever-:the government is, the archives are: if now in Monterey,
they also·could be in San Jose.

Halleck's technicality, that the seat

of government could be determined only by the.legisla.ture, not the Convention, was seemingly lost in the course of the debates.
Robert Semple then did a little free advertising for

Benicia.~

He had

been an ardent promoter for this city since 1847, but his la.bors.did not

bear fruit for another three years. His speech is worth quoting, not

10
only as 'an example of se.lesmanship, but also as an amusing comparison to
the grandiose offers of the others:
I e.m clearly of the opinion that the seat of Government should not
be ~oo great a commercial emporium; and although that may be regarded as an objection to Beneoia--inamnuoh as it is becoming a
place of great oonnnercial importance-.. ! will on11 say, thE1-t if the
members of the convention desire to make it the see.t of Government,·~
I have lots there which the Goverrunent ce.n have by paying for them;
and· they can also have a building there very soon, provided they
build it on those lots after they have paid for them.
Between' San Jose and San Francisco, he naturally supported San Jose over
his old:-time rival.
The city of Stockton aa the oapitri.l 'vas @ugge!'lted by
delegate from Se.n. Joaquin, who inahted

the.:~

the

he~d

o,

M~ Wo~enoraft,

of !Ship· navigation

was neither San Francisco or Benicia, but Stookton, and J, 'M •. Cobarruvia.s
offered San Luis Obispo as a. possibility.
The discussion then narrowed itself to a choice between San Jose
and Monterey, after Price's amendment to

substitu~e

San Francisco failed,

Helleok reiterated his theory that ·the logical method
-

.

'\VB.S

to 'hold the
-~

First Legislature at Monterey and ·that this legislature could then fix the
legal and permanent seat of govermnent, sinoe the lanr~th of time between
'
the a.djourrunent of the Convention and the opening of the legislature would
\

be only two months.

However, the supporters of San Jose were hesitant to

aooept at fe.oe value the charitable attitude of those who vm,nted Monterey;
they had the opportunity now, to take the capital, and decided to seize it,
hoping that all would be ready in tv1o months.

Price, defeated in

h~s

at-

tempts to intercede for San Francisco, declared that for the sake ot'con.o
venienoe, San Jose Should be made the seat of government now and he

~s

supported by Gwin and Vermeule, and L• w. Hastings of Sa.cr~ento. Joseph
\
Are.m of San Jose :reasoned that a permanent settlement now would save the
state money, and cited the numerous changes in Ohio a.s

~.example.

Halleck's sub.stitute was then voted on, and defeated, 23·15 and the

11

assembly adopted the section, as reported by the committee, 23-14.
Although the section went into the Constitution, it did not m&ke San Jose
the permanent seat of government, irrevokably; the provision ~hat it
could

~-e

;

changed by a two-thirds majority of both houses left the legis-

lators of 9JlY' future time much freedom.
On October 12, the night before the signing of the Constitution and

the closing of the Convention, the delegates gave a ball to the citizens
of Monterey, in return for one gi~en in their honor four weeks earlier.
Each member contributed twenty-five dollars, and the celebration was held
in Colton Halle

The tables were removed, and young pine boughs festooned

the walls, while flags were draped at each -end of' the hall.

Bayard Taylor

attended, and wrote an amusing account'
There were sixty or seventy ladies present, and an equal num.be~ of'
gentlemen, in addition to the members of' the Convention. , The darkeyed daughters of Monterey, Los Angeles and Santa Barbara ,mingled in
pl~sing contrast with the fair bloom of the trans ... Nevadian belles.
The variety of feature and complexion was fully equalled by the va~
riety of dress. In the whirl of the waltz, a plain, dark, nun-like
robe would be follm'ied by one of pink satin and gauzeJ next, perhaps
a bodice of scarlet velvet with gold buttons, and then a rich figured
brocade, such as one sees on the stately dames of.Titian.
The dresses of the gentlemen showed considerable variety,. but wel:'e
much less picturesque. A complete ball-dress was a happiness
attained only by the elect. White kids could not be had in Monterey
for love or money and as much as fifty dollars was paid by one
gentleman fol:' a pair of patent-leather boots. Scarcely a single
dress that was seen belonged to its wearer ... For my part, I was
indebted for pantaloons and vest to obliging friends.· The only
specimen of the former article which I could get, belonged to an
officer whose weight v~s considerably more than two hundred, but I
managed to accommodate them to mw proportions by a liberal use of
pins •• • General Riley was there in full uniform, with the yellow sash.
he won at Contreras. In one group might be seen Capt. Sutter's
soldierly moustache and c~ee~ blue eye; in another, the erect figure
~d quiet dignified bearing of Gen. Vallejo.
Don Pablo de la Guerra,
with his handsome, aristocratic features, was the floor manager and
gallantly discharged his office. 5
The next day, a committee read the Address to the People of Cali•
forniae

Then,the Constitution was signed by each member.

While this was

being done, the American flag was run up the flag-staff in front of the
15 Bayard Taylor, ElDorado, 159-162

...
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government buildings, and the fort gun began to boom.

On the last,

the thirty-first cannon, the members yelled, "That's for California~ ttl6
Though Uncle Sam did not yet know it, he had another state in his
Union.

The Constitution, with all its articles,. was now ready to be

accepted or rejected by the people of California.
San Jose's offer. to have an assembly hall for the legislature, as
well as other public otfioes, and sufficient aeoommodationst was a little
rash, sinoe most of the population was then
sudden importance

or the mining

seat of government

app~ently

a~eas

livin~

in tents, but the

had made it necessary to have a

more oentrally located than MQnterey, and

the loyal inhabitants of San Jose dared not relinquis4 such an opportunity.

The members of the Constitutional Convention were such shrewd,
honest, and loyal men that it is surprising that they allowed pressure to
submerge Ralleok's proposed substitution to the section relating to the
seat of government.
money.

They might have saved the people of California muoh

It is impossible for us to say whether or not the capital would

ever have been moved, after 1849, if'

San

Jose had been given time· to pro..

vide properly for that first legislature. But it is certain, that with
aooeptable accommodations, the lobbyists and professional

pol~tioians

would not have found such fertile ground for their agitations.

,

Perhaps,

if Halleck had. jvon, San Jose would today be the capital or CaliforniaJ or
perhaps, i t we vnsh to view the captain's motives as less altruistic, the
capital would still be Montereyl
But we must remember that for the delegates who chose San Jose, life
in California in 1849 was indeed strangeJ cities were springing up avernight.

Those were boom days, bonanza days, and the prospect of finishing

a oapitol and preparing a pueblo in two months, did not seem a miracle. ·
16 Taylor,~· ~·· 162-168
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CHAPTER II
FIRST LEGISLATURE - SAN JOSE
December 15, 1849 - April 22, 1850

On November 3, 1849, the people of California adopted the proposed
-

constitution; out or a population or a.ppro:dma.tely 107 ,ooo~. only 12,875
bothered to vote, 12,064 or these appronne the new government•

Peter

Burnett was elected mover:nor, John McDougal U.eutem\11t-gove:rnor, and Ed·
~d Gilbert and Geo~se Wright members of

It has been said or Peter

Burn~

the Uouae pf Rep~esenta.tives.l

that

a.lthou~h

he never rose to

great heights in publio life, he also ~aged never to do anything disgraoeful.2 He had been in California. a. short time, but was popular, and
in comparison to other members of the Constitutional Convention and the

First Legislature, he was an

ol~

resident. He had oo:me west from Mia..

souri, where he had been a lawyer and for two years the Attorney-General.
He led a party of six hundred immigrants into Oregon in 1843; all but
four survived the trip, a :monument to his leadership and resolution. .In
1848, President Polk appointed h±m United S.ta.tes Supreme Judge of the

Territory of Oregon,
grate to California.

b~t

Burnett declined the honor, and decided to

~

He arrived here on December 21, 1848, and served

for a time as an agent for John Sutter.

In July, 1849, Governor Riley

appointed him a Judge of the Supreme Tribunal of California, and his two
associates chose hi:m as Chief Justice.

He lived in San Francisco until

his election as governor, moved to San Jose, then Alviso.

He resigned

as governor before his term expired, returning to San Frnnoisco, vdlere
he became president of the Pacific Bank. 3 Perhaps part of Burnett •s
1 Hubert Howe Bancroft, History 2!_ California, VI, 305
2

3

~··

643

Frederic Hall, ~ History

£! ~

Jose, 203, 35Q-359

-

--

--
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popularity was due to his family as he had a wife and two charming you.ng
daughters, and women were a rarity in these days.
California accepted her conetitution, and the First Legislature was
to mee,t on Saturday, December 15.

However, only six senators and about

a dozen assemblymen were there, so the first meeting was postponed until
the following Monday.

Riley and llalleok came the next day, and by

Monday, all were present', a tote.l of sixteen senators and tbirty..s:lx
assemblymen.

On the 2oth, Riley and Ha.lleok :resigned, and Burnett

Wf:lS

sworn in as governor 'by Kimball 11, Dimmick, Judge. of the Court of First
Instance.

John MoDoue;al took over his duties as lieutenant.:governor,

and on the se.me day, William Gwin end John Fremont were elected the
first senators to Congress.
From the moment of' their arrival, the legislators complained about
San Jose.

There were ff!!W places for them to sleep, and they growled

that most of these were controlled by speculators, and were either
rented to lobbyists or held at exorbitant prices,

Part of the huge

crowd was made up of professional politicians anxious to.have a hand in
. the new government, pure l'UUi not so pure patriots desirous ot giving
suggestions, and the mere ourioue.

The Alta California of December 22

stated that the city could accommodate only about

o~e-sixth

of the

members.
The principal hotel, the City Hotel on the west side of First
Street, was a freme building, one and one half stories high.

The food

was good, but accommodations were rather expensive--the average price
was five dollars in gold per day, for board and room.

Sleeping quarters

could accommodate only between one-fourth and one-half the boarders-many slept on the floors of the bar-room or dining-room, with no reduction in price. 4 l"'hen he was attending the Constitutional Convention
4

Hall,

2.E.•

.?..!.!::.·'

210-211
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in Monterey, Bayard Taylor had complained about fleas, of which there
seemed to be large colonies in other cities, including San Jose.: "He
[}he sleepe~ found joint tenants in that house, whioh claimed and
took possession, though not registered;

no~

could they be ejected by the
.,

law, except the law or self-preservation".5 Most dinners oosttwo
dollars, and a good bed the same.
onions

~

little cheaper.

Eggs were t'i:fty oente each,· and

Only potatoes were not soaroe,

The meat was

beef or mutton, with poultry and squirrels .sometilnee available, at a
high prioe. 6
Apologists i'or San Jose argued that conditions

wer~

Vlhere in California, e.nd they were partly ju,stii'ied,

the

s~e

every.

One of tno state t s

early doctors, Berryman Bryant, described Sacrrumentq ae he saw it on his
arrival on June 21, 18491
There was not a place that I could find in which l could store away
my medicines, so I went outside of the city limits and dug five holes
and put my tr.unks in them and filled them up and put a st~e at each
end to represent graves and lert them there until I was ready to use
them. In a few days I bought some town lots on L street between
Fourth and Firth streets and as it was impossible at that time to buy
lumber to build houses I resorted to willow poles to make studding ·
rafters ••• bought heavy sail duck for siding and roof ••• and then I put
up bunks or berths all around the house ••• I then unearthed my trunks
of medicine and opened my hospital (this being, to the best of my
knowledge, the first private hospital opened in California).7
From the doctor's day book, we can compare prices with

thos~

in San

Jose: eggs, five dollars a dozen, onions fifty cents each, and butter a
dollar and a half a pound.
city

was

The citizens of San Jose declared that their

better prepared than any other to serve the lawmakers.

Thh

was true--except, of course, for San Francisco, which was never favored

as a possible capital.
5
6

Hall, 2.£.•

22:!•,

211

loc. cit.
7 Berryman Bryant, "Reminiscences of California.", 35-36
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~ February, 1850, Mansion House we.s finished, and succ"~eded City

Hotel as the best in town.

It was adobe, two stories, the equal of' any

in the state, ~th correspondingly high ~ates.

tures :'Was a huge fireplace..

One of' its famous fea-

The hotel was the scene of' many good times;

in 1853, when Abe Beatty took it over, he had a welcoming bzoeakfast on
the fourth of March, and to please the patrons, paid seventywfive cents
a pound for salmon,

Mansion House vm.s destroyed b:r fire on·May 31, 1865•8

The dismal combination of rainy weather, poor aQoommodations, and
general poverty ot the legislature (they did not hAve money .even tor
printing bills, or pel'l.s and paper, for they had not yet organized thei~
financial system) 'WUS enough to m.al<:e them d,o'WII.hearted,

Added to tlleir

personal discomfort, the capitol building was not ready for both bodies,
and the senators were forced to meet in the ha.me of Isaac Branham, on
the south-west corner of lAarket Plaza, across from the State House. 9
The building kno'Wn as State House was adobe, ·two ~:~tor:i.es high, with
a piazza in front,

It was sixty feet long by forty feet wicle, and

located on the east side of Market Plaza, within a few doors of the
present City Hall.
Assembly.

The upper floor was simply one long room, for the

It was rather low-ceilinged, lighted by five windoW's on the

east and west sides, and plainly furnished,
first floor by an inside stairway.

It was reached tram the

The lower floor consisted of the

Senate Chamber, twenty by forty feet, and three oominittee rooms, but at ·
8

9

---

Hall, History of' San Jose, 212-213, 216
'
Many San Joseans have claimed that the temporary meeting place of' part
of the legislators was in the home and office of' Doctor Benjrullin Cory,
pioneer physician of California. According to the doctor, .two hundred
dollars a day 1vas paid him, but he did not say for how long. San Jose
r-tikr:-Meroury:, January 17, 1896. For many years, citizens reme.rkecr. 'More good government came out of Doc Cory's of'tice than out .ot
the. capitol and city hall combined". Uevertheless, most authorities
cite Isaac Branham's house as the chamber of the senators.

-

---

----
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the time the legislature convened, only the upper story was ready for
oooupaoy. 10
On December 18, a committee (which consisted of

E.o.

Crosley of

Sacramento, B.s. Lippincott of San Joaquin, M.d Pablo de la Guerra of
Santa Barbara) was appointed to look for a. more suitable building. With
10

The financial history of State House was a stormy one, end the
problems engendered were never satisfactorily settled. lt wa.e buil~
by Pierre Sainsevain (.Anglicized, Pedro Sensevaine) and Zephyrin
Rooha.n as a hotel, and then chosen as the meeting plaoe ot the First
Legislature, when San Jose sent Reed anCI, Vihitt to Montertl to secure'
the oapi tal. The original ple.i1. was for the Town Council t~ta.miento)
to· rent the build~ng for four thousand 4ollar• pe~ month, since it
.
could not atford to buy it outright and the o~ers ~id not feel o·
bl:tged to trust tht Council on credit. But tb,e ci~ deoU,ed that the
rental price was too high, although the Q'WD.~I explained that the
lwnber had cost $700 per thouse.nd (It had oom,e fr<>m, Palo· Alto, and
due. to a lumber mol).opoly, ca:ota.ge to San Jose was $150 per thousand.)
But the Council remained adamant, while the honor ot the .pueblo was
at stake. So prominent and loyal citizens came to the rescue-·
nineteen San Joseans of firm financial standing signed a note for
th~·four thousand dollars bearing interest at 8% a month. A deed
wa.s:-exeouted by three of the 'nineteen--Joseph Aram, Josiah Belden,
an~ James Reed. When the new legislature met, it approp~ia.ted fifty
thousand dollars to pay for the building, but since there vm.s no
money in the treasury (in fact, no treasury), bonds were issued bearing 2-'~% interest, and sold at forty cent.s on the dollar., !2 ~
Pioneer, XIV, no. 12, 145.
.
·
.
Al'ter the capital was removed t'rom San Jose, State House was sold by
the Tow.n Council for ~38,000, to pay off the rematning debt, but the
city, badly in need of money, spent it in other ways. The nineteen
men organized into the San Jose Land Company, and on December 20,
.
1850, foreclosed the mortgage on the city. There was a great deal of
delay, and on May 20, 1851, the sherriff sold the pueblo land to
Isaac Branham and Charles· White,· which action led to greater con..
fusion than ever concerning the titles. After years of litigation,
the company lost to the city on January 28, 1871. Historz of Contra
Costa CountyJ 217; Jmnes and :McMurry, History; of ~an Jose, 'ST-S3.
Uhwarrantea-bitterness gradually developed a.gallis~e compan¥. on the
part of the public, and the former became generally lalovm as 'The
Forty Thieves"--James and McMurry, 2.E.• oit., 83, conclude: "So San
Jose's story moves on, the City free o~oonfessed debt of $37,330
plus interest, still unpaid, its .benefactors r~ded with an ironic
epithet". Jrumes Reed deeded back the land he had bought at the foreclosure sale for exactly what he paid--$1549, to the city of San
Jose, yet he was the rest of his life called one of the Forty Thieves.
On April 29, 1853, State House, which had been in use as a courthouse, burned down. It was believed to be the work of incendia6ists;
a box of coals was found in the ruins, and it was thought that the
fire was started as part of a plot to releaseprisoners·in the adjoining jail; but the building; with its thick adobe walls, was
fire-proof.
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the appointment later of David Broderick of San Francisco as chairman,
this became a permanent standing committee, called the Committee on
Public Buildings and Capitol Grounds.

On the twenty-first, chairman

Crosley reported to the group that the lower floor of State House would
be available, and the Senate moved there on the twenty-eighth,
William Kelly has lett a colorful description of State House a

--~--

The Senate ••• oooupy the lower apartment, which is a. large, ill-lit
badly ventilated roam, ~th a low ceiling, and a rough railing a.
little inside the door, beyond lrltich none but the elect may pass.
Each ml!.mlber he,d a rush..bottomed urn chair, md a small dish with
stationery, that 'W8.8 not in :muoh requisition. At the turther Qild,
the Speaker was perched in a species of pulptt; the floor was
covered with a. number or little carpets, or various shapeei and
patterns, looking as if every member contributed a patch to make up
the robe, which had quite a mosaic appearance, the idea of antiquity
being assisted by the threadbare state ot the whole,ll
He remarked further that the

Ass~bly

chamber was a little larger and

that in both rooms, there was much confusion and noise, and little
semblance of order,
Grumblings were heard on every side.

Before the session had tJVer

begun, on the fourth of December, Monterey, anticipating discontent, had
offered Colton Hall, and San Francisco beckoned to the

la~makers.

widespread dissatisfaction culminated in the bill presented by

The

Assembly~

man George Tingly of Sacramento on the 2oth, to fix the seat of govern•,
ment; however, it was postponed, and no more was heard of it. 12 In the

-

Alta California of December 29, Edward Gilbert wrote:

11

The citizens of San Jose have utterly failed to make good their
promises to the convention--the buildings for the legislature and
public offices are incomplete and unsuitable ••• members find it diffi•
cult to procure comfortable lodgings and good living--and ••• are obliged to pay most extr•vagant prices for everything they have.

-

-

William Kelly, An Excursion to California, 308

12 Several works, including Bancroft, state that on December 19, Tingley
introduced a motion to remove to Monterey, but this is not reported
in the legislative journal. His bill of the 2oth designated no
special location, Journal ~ Assembll, 1849-1850, 586, 688

,,
l

l
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[

San Jose's lack of preparedness had been only partially responsible

I

for the high price of food, for the srume condition prevailed all over

I
I
i

the state; however, boarding houses and restaurants were being completed
and work finally finished on State House, so that members could hold
committee meetings, and state officers carry on· their duties. • As conditions gradually improved, talk of removing died out.

There were so

many complainers, each with his own city in mind, that the result was to
make San Jose's position stronger, there being no unified movement in
favor of' any one place.

On

the 27th, the oitiJens sought to relieve the

tension by a grand ball, held in the Assembly O}Uunber, where reminiscent
of Monterey days, dark-eyed California.

senorita~ c~eted

with the ff1W

flowers from "the States".
Another factor which strangely enough aided San Jose was the rainy
weather, which lasted from October 28 to March 22 and reached i tfJ
height by the middle of December, with a total of thirty-six inches,
(Doctor Logan, of Sacramento, kept a. rain guage, accounting for this
accurate reoord.) 13 If the poor location of San Jose, and its inacoessibility by land

dur~

the winter became a

~Jtrong

argument for removal

during the later part or. the session, in December_. it was also a strong
argument i'or. :staying in· ·town for a.imile.

The legislature adjourned i'rom.

December 24 to 28 and from December 29 to January 2, to enjoy the holidays and wait for proposals for printing .bills.
of

the~

The December 29 issue

California published Gilbert's account of his trip back to

the capital, after the first recess.

He had a. rough voyage by water to

Alviso, and then ·a dismally muddy journey from there to San Jose.

These ·

poor facilities, added to the poor accommodations, he said, had led to
innnediate removal talk, but this subsided, as lodgings improved and
13

Bancroft, ,£E.•

~·,

VI, 308

.0£(,

f'
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roads leading from the city grew worse.

He felt that the legislature

would probably not move, either in this or later sessions.

Except for

the route Gilbert had taken, by December 21, continual rains had made
getting out of San Jose practically impossible; it had taken General
Riley, from Monterey, six days to get~·

Governor Burnett too must have :f'elt that the capital would not be
moved, for on January 2, he issued a decree that all further sales o£
m~ioipal

lands by the Town Council and Alcalde muot be etopped until

fUrther notice by him, since this sood land, needod tn
public buildings, was bein~ sold for a song, 14
1')1e First Legislature has been oonnnonly kno-wn as
of' a. Thousand Drinks", an appellation which is worth

vhe

tuture for

"~)l• Legi~lature

inve~tigating,

it was certainly a reflection on the character of' the mQl'llbers.

:f'or

It is. ._...

greed that the man responsible for tl'J.is uno:f':f'icial title wa.a, General
Thomas. J, Green, formerly of' Texas, and senato:r from Saorrumento,
weJJ

an irrepressible nature, and his ineptitude was soon

he made a report as chairman of' the financial

oo~ttee,

app~rent,

His
when

presenting a

bill for a temporary loan (until a revenue s.ystam could be established)
:f'or the state, at 10% a year, 'When the lowest bank :rate was 5% per
month.

The Sacramento Daily Union of April 26,

!~74,

1.n its version of'

the origin of' the insulting title, revealed the popular attitude toward
the representatives in generals
He often moved to adjourn, and take a thousand drinks. other sessions have acquired :f'rume as legislatures of' a thousand resolutions,
reconsiderations--the last being characterized as that of' a
thouse.nd;·qu.estions of' privilege--but all must hide their: diminished
heads before their illustrious predecessor.
Green soon made a reputation in the legislature for clowning and a
general lack of' seriousness toward the duties of' legislation.
14

nan, 2£•

~·,
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However,

I
II

1

"
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t

another account; is a little more charitable toward him:
Gen. Green, a senator from Sacramento, who had rented a room adjoining the Senate Chamber, before the latter had been set apart for
the use of the State, was in the habit, after the daily adjournment
of the two houses, of inviting his friends to his apartment :bo par•
take of choice old Bourbon, of which he had a. supply. The invitation
was uniformly given in a loud and happy tone of voice, end invariably
in these liberal words: "Walk in, gentlemenJ Walk inl and take a
thousand drinksl lo
' "The Legislature of a Thousand Drinks 11 at least knew .W:hen to stop"•,
and all who 'Witnessed their many celebrations ln.N'Velled at ·the liquid
capacity of the members, who, 'When they reached the danger point, 'WOUld
slip away quietly to their rooms,

Much of' the reputation Wa.s due to the

hotly contested senate race~ dur:lng which the p:rospect:1:ve senators
kept ranchos, or open house, where the liquor flowed t.reely.

Fremont,

according to legend. sent twenty-:f'ive baskets of champa.gne :f'rom his
:Mariposa ranch, 16 but whiskey was apparently the most popular ohoioe,
and Se.n Joseans often spoke of the "Whiskey Legislature",
Hittell, a reputable authority, defended this :first legislatures
"Th~ leg~slation

of the :f'irst"session was not.only the most ilnportant,

but ,it was among the most judicious of all that has been done in the
state ••• In all, or nearly all oases, the legislature acted with consummate good judgment".

It not only established all state' offices,

but determined, wisely, on English oammon law, rather than Roman civil.
The historian suggested that the "Legislature of a Thousand Drinks"
was like General Grant: when others criticized him to Lincoln, for
heavy drinking, the president retorted that he would like more men
like Grant--his was a "fighting 'Whiskey" • 17

15

.....;.;~;......

16
17

.I

_____ -

------

Oscar Shuck, Representative and Leading Men of the Paoi:f'io, 56
~~News,

·February 23, 1917

Theodore Hittell, History

~

~Argonaut,

California, II, 807

Dec. ·1, 1877
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At the beginning of the new year the legislature settled down to
real work and it was not long before discussion concerning the permanent seat of government was renewed.

On January 29, the Senate author-

ized the Committee on Public Buildings to look tor r~a.tisfaotory location somewhere on the bays, readily accessible to .steamers, and near
no existing city.

~------

On February 18, Monterey renewed her offer; the Town Council tendering not only Colton lla.ll, but all publio buildings, to be used by
the state, free or charge, for five years, as well afl l~d for future
18
building.
The question of the sell.t of government 1m.s <m.QO more an open·~
one, and the rush

ot offers began.

One of the earliest offers was made by the
·'

ambitious name, "New York of the Pacific".

litt~e

city with the

This was a flamboyant ex•

ample of that peculiar institution of California's gold rush days, the
boom city.

Dreamers, less interested in the gold itself tluln the

business it would create, looked enviously at San Francisco,· Sacramento,
and other towns mushroomed by the rush to the tidnes, end sought to
found cit:i.es in favorable locations.

One of these, Montezuma, which

had been started before any thought of gold, was established in 1846;
at the head of Suisun Bay, but was abandoned when news of the gold diso(JVery was circulated.
New York of the Pacific did not emerge until 1848.
· creators were Stevenson and Parker.
mander of the famous New York

Its anibitious

Colonel J'e D. Stevenson was com-

Volunteers~

who sailed around the Horn in

1847, as a military guard appointed by the federal government to

fend the new territory against stubborn native Californians.
partner,
18

w.s.

Parker, was doctor o£ the regiment.

Sacramento Transcript, May 7, 1850

de-

His

They saw the new

-

'I

1
i

I
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towns rising with the influx of the .Americans, and decided to .found
their own city, mingling civic pride with hopes of suoceesful speculation.

They purchased the Los Medanos grant ot 10,000 acres from Jose

Antonio Mesa and Jose Miguel.Mesa.

It was situated sixty-five miles

from San Francisco, on the bay 'Where the San Joaquin and Sacramento
rivers enter Suisun Bay,

The

wa~er

at.the shore was deep, and t4e land

sloped gently back to the Contra Costa hills.

To them, the location

was ideal, and to fit the1r gigantic dream oity, they ohose

priate name--the City of New York of the Paoifio, to be a

~

appro-

~eat

rival

to its eastern older sister.
When the rush to the mines began, stevenson and Parker were more
determined than ever that theirs should become a great metropolis,

The

city was surveyed and laid out by Lieutenant William T, Sherman and
Major R.P, Hammond.

The former proved to be an astute business

manJ

in

his memoirs, he related that Stevenson paid him five hundred dollars,
and gave him "ten or fi:f'teen" lots and that he sold enough of the lots
to make another .five hundred dollars, and let the rest go. 19
Colonel Stevenson met most o.f the incoming ships at San Franoisoo,
seeking to lure. the new settlers to his oity.

In the streets, banners

and plaoe.rds advertised the virtues of NeW York of the Pacific,
months, during 1849, a large advertisement ran in the

~

For.

_c_al_J._.f_o_r_n_i.....
a,

describing the fine harbor at the new oity, where vessels o.f the
largest class could anchor within thirty feet of the shore,

In most

places, average-sized ships could unload at the shore, and where

th~

'

oould not, wharves -vmuld be built.
In 1849, its peak year, New York of the Pacific was visited and

glowingly described by Edward Buffum, himself a member or the New York
19

William T, Sherman, Memoirs of General William

!•

Sherman, .101-102
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Volunteers:
New York is beautifully laid out ••• and is perhaps one of the most
healthy points in the country, being trf)e from fever and ague and
the prevailing fevers usual on fresh-water rivers below and between the mining region BJ:.ld San Francisco. But the great advanta'be
which New York of the Pac1f'ic possesses over other places above San
Francisco is, that it is at the head of' ship navigation, as two
regular surveys, published by distinguished military and naval
officers of' Suisun Bay have demonstrated,ZO Shipa of the largest
class can sail direct from the ocean to New Yorl& where they will
find a saf'e and convenient harbour...
. ·
New York is surrounded on all sides by the most fertile agri•
cultural districts ot Northern Oalifornia •• , The w!~ole traneportation to the rich placers ••• must pass the new ~ity~. The great
railroad, destined to connect the Pacific Ooean and the Mi$aissippi
River, will undoubtQdly terminate at New ¥orlc, as it is in direct
line """th the only pass :tn the mountains tlu'oush 'Whtoh a. railro~f
can ret\ch the waters which empty into the Bt:~.y of Sa:Q. FJ'onot.sco,
The tirst building in New York of the Pacific• fin1shed •bout the
first of August in 1849, was a hotel, New York House,

For a time,

while the miners passed through on the way inland, _the hotel
great success, and charged high prices tor room and 'board,

'998-S

a

The first

election under the new constitution showed a flourishing tow.n of five
or six hundred voters,

Sailing ships. going up the rivers, stopped

here for provisions, and it seemed that Stevenson's prophecy would
come true.

But Bayard

Taylo~~

who seemingly missed nothing in

Cal~~

fornia, was less impressed than Buffum conoe:rning the city's future•
••• New York of the Pacific ••• oonsists of three houses ••• and sever•
al vessels at anchor near the shore. The anchorage is good. and
were it not for the mosquitoes, the crews might live pleasantly
enough, in their seclusion. There never 'Will be a large tow.n there,
for the simple reason that there is no possible reason Why there
should be one. Stockton and Sacramento City supply the mines, San
Franclsoo takes the commerce, Benicia the agricultural produce, ·
with a fair share of inland trade, and ~~s Gotham-of-the-West, I
fear, must continue to belie its title.
20 The military survey was Sherman's; the naval soundings were IJU11de
by Persifer Smith
21

..........

-

!!. Dorado,
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Edward Buffum, Six Months in the Gold Mines., 150-151

22 Bayard Taylor,
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25
The following too, must have been a great trial to Colonel Stevenson:
••• It is intended for a city, lots now being sold on paper at high
rates to the miners, many of whom having l!lore gold than they had
heretofore been accustomed to, are often anxious to make a safe investment or a tew hundred dollars in real estate. Here the oppor*
tunity is presented, the happy purchaser doubtless congratulating
himself on the fortunate turn of events, that had enabled him to
dig gold from the earth and invest it in permanent town-lots, where
it can not be lost,23

-

The partners, awake to speculation, saw the value in having the
capital in a growing city, and on December 17, offered to build, before ·
January 1, 1851, buildi.ngs tor the legislature, state officers, and
governor, furnished in
this

~s

~

manner equal to tha,.t in Wash1;ngton,

provided the cost did not

e~ceed

$100;000,

they offered, further, temporary state offices, a

building, and a governor's residence, before May 1,

All

On January 17,

Supr~e

.

o,c.

18~.

Court
M

Again on May

15, they made a slightly different offer of one hundred and fifty

acres for public buildings, and one hundred lots, to be sold, if the·
state wished, for expensesJ also, $150,000, to be paid in installments

ot ten .thousand dollars a month, with seourity,25
This is the last time New York of the Paoitio assumed prominence
in California, though it was important

enou~~

to

b~

a post offioe

during 1850; however, for some reason, the name of the post otfioe was
Junction, California,
the last

e~ouse

26

When sailing ships were superseded by steamers

for a oity on the bay disappeared.

New York of the

Paoifio had kept alive.beoause the sailing ships stopped there for
provisions but the steamers did not need to do this.
23

24

25
26

Stevenson and

Jrunes Tyson, Diary 2!_!. Phzsioian _!!! California, 64
Tuthill, .2!!.• ~·. 391
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Parker, like other ambitious city fathers, had failed to realize that
all tow.ns must have some reason for existence--Bayard Taylor had
recognized it and recognized also that all New York wished to be could
be met by the mining and agricultural tovms, Sacramento • Stockton, and
,··

San Jose, and by San Francisco, the commercial city.

Within a. ftm
------

years, New York was almost a. ghost town.

History proved that Steven•

son and Parker were not 'M:"ong, but just ahead of their times as begin•
ning about 1900, the region surrounding the original

N~

York of the

Pacific became an important industrial center, duo to cheap electric
I

power, the deep-lvater h$rbor, and its desirability as a shorter rail•
road ha~l than San Fra:nQisoo. 27 ~'oday, on the exact lite of New York,
stands the city of Pittsburgh.
San Jose was blessed during these years with a number of well-todo and civic-minded citizens, who were anxious that their pueblo
should become the state capital.

One was Captain Joseph Ara.m, one of

the men Who had signed the note to obtain use of State Bouse.

Aram

had seen a little service during the Mexican War in California, and
was a d~legate both to th~ Convention and the First Legisla.ture. 2 ~
Jacob Hoppe, who had been in California since 1846, was also a delegate
to the Convention, and with Charles Vilhite, was killed in the explosion
of the steamer "Jenny Lind" at Alviso on April 11, 1893.

29

·.

White had

come to San Jose from Missouri in 1846, and had soon acquired money by
land speculation.

He was made alcalde in 1848.

30

Isaac Branham, also

a Missourian, was a member o£ the Town Council, and had labored diligently for the state capital; he loaned his credit for State House and
27
28

Wiltsee, 2R,•

~·,

Hall, History

2£ ~ ~·

29 Ib'd
l. •• 363-366

-

30 Ib'l. d. •• 366
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366-368
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!i

at the'opening of the session, when the building was not ready for the
Senate, he opened his home for that body.

He -was recognized by everyone as ·thoroughly honest, and revered by many as "Uncle Isaac~'. 31 The
'

outstanding worker tor the cause of the capital was James F. Reed, who
with Charles vVhite had been sent to the Convention to secure the capital for San Jose.

Reed talked to the membe:t'e e.nd sent cirou:J,~s

throughout the state, before the election of 1849.

He

'

was born in

Ireland, oeme to this oountr,, to Illinois, and had been a m..,mber of
'

the Donner Party.

'

He e.lso fought in the war, &Jtd a.ma~sed *l. fortune in

the gold fields, which he invested in land. 3 ~
These men. and others now saw the capital slipp1Dg away b-orn t}lemJ
State House seemed very meagre compared to the grandiose offers of
York of the Pacific, Monterey, and other communities.
Joseans decided to meet the rival offers.

N~

So, the San

The first to oolite •forth was ·

James Reed, who offered to donate to the state tour blocks of land
within the city, for a State House and other public buildingsJ and in
addition, one hundred and sixty-eight lots, to be sold at auction, the ·
proceeds to help pay for the cost of erecting public offices; or, if
the legislators preferred, he would give two lots tor these buildings . ·
33
instead of four, and two hundred lots to sell.
The same day, January 30, Charles White also Jnade an offer to the
legislature: he submitted for their approval a new tract, about three
miles from State House and said that he would give the state a. parcel
one and a half miles square, with the privilege of using the fine stone
on it for a capitol and other buildings.

31

Hall,

2R.·

2.!.!·.

32 Ibid., 369-372
33
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b~ildings,

needed for these

could be sold to pay for the cost of con-

struction; two-thirds could be retained by the state, and one-third re.

turned to 'Vhite.

34

R~bert Neligh35 offered fifty acres of land, and on February 4,
f

I

John Tovrnsend, Josiah Belden, Kimball H. Dimmick, G.C. Cook and Isaao
· Branham, combining their separate holdings, proposed the gift of two
hundre4 acres, adjoining Neligh's.

These could be sold to pay for the
buildings which they st~pulated mul!lt be built on Neligh's pr~perty~ 36
Tbe last and most splendid otter of all was made by General

lfJ.8l'iano Vallejo, delegate from Solano to both th9 Convention and the
legislature.

The general, a Californian of aristocratic atook, had

been amenable to the Americans from the first, and was a respected and
distinguished personage.

He was a

~althy

man, judged by the

Calif~

ornians, but the Yankees also considered him successful because of hiiB
trading business.

He had two ranchos, the Petaluma, and the Tembleo

(between Sonoma and Petaluma).

He also owned for a time a ranohp in

Santa Rosa, and controlled the Nacional Rancho at Sosool, originally .
mission land.

He was the real ruler of most

San Francisco Bay.

or

the cattle north of the

The Petaluma and Tembleo ·ranchos had about 25,000

head of cattle, and his tallow business alone netted him $80,000 a
yee:r, vd th $16, 000 extra for hides.

He was also a prosperous 'Wheat

grower, a pioneer in this field •. Much of his agricultural success was
due to his kindly treatment of the Indians: he not only obtained their
34

Journal
35

36

~

State, 1849-1850, 508-509
.

The legislative journal calls him Nealy. Bancroft, VI, spells it
Neleigh, but in Bancroft's Pioneer Register it is Neligh
Journal of State, 1849-1850, 509-510
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se1-vices on his lands, but avoided serious trouble with them, and his
right-hand man was Chief Francisco Solano. 37
There was no doubt in the minds of the legislators that Vallejo
was financially able to make his magnificent offer in his memorial
submitted to the legislature on April 3, 1850:
That he is the O"Wner of lands lying upon the stra.its of Oarquinea,
and Napa River, which in his judgment is the best location for the
seat of government, and where, should the legislature agree to the
propositions, he proposes to lay out a city for suoh permanent seat
or government, to be oal~Bd Eureka, or suoh other name e.e 'lihe
Legislature may suggest.
The general enumerated his offer,
hundred and fifty- six acres: 39

~ounting

to $370,000, and one

Buildines

!

I
I

!
>.

State
capitol and grounds
11
11
- furnishings
Governor's house and grounds
"
" - £urnishings
State offices--Treasurer, Seoy of
State, Attorney-General, etc.
State Library and translator's office
Orphan asylum
Two charity hospitals (male and female)
' Three other asylums, for blind,
deaf and 4umb, insane
Four schools
State university
State penitentiary
State botanical garden

-

Land

20 acres
10
6

l
20
20
28
8

20
20
4

II

"
",,
"
"
II

II

tl

"

,MO?E!X
$125,000
10,000
10,000
5,000
20,000
10,000
20,000
40,000
60,000
11,000
36,000
20,000
3,000

The momorial stated the general's reasons for feeling tha.t Eureka, or
Vallejo, as his fellow legislators insisted it be named, was the logi•
cal site for the seat of government: 1) it was the true center of the
state, of commerce, of population, and travel, With e. good location in
relation to the Bay, being three hours by ship from the Golden Gate, and
37
38

William Heath Davis, Seven:t,Y-£!!! Years .!!!, California, 135-138

-
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close to the Sacramento and San Joaquin ~ivers; 2) it was necessary to
have a capital near San Franciscot the "half-way house of the earth's
conunerce. 11 He reconunended a oonunission of three men appointed by the
legislature end two by himself to lay out the proposed capital.
The Senate Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds, which had
been kept

bu~

- - - -

all winter, agreed with Vallejo's enthusiasm for his

town, in its report to the legislature on April 3,
Broderio~,

presented the

ma~1ority

~he

chairman, David

opi-nions

lVhile the memorial justly and ably sets forth the ~4vanta&~$ of the
Straits of Carquines and the Ba-y of Napa as the trut cen'lj:re of the
state, that is better illustrated by the fact that, even now, nine
tenths of all the members of the l,egislatuJ>e pMs through the great
San ·Francisco Bay to reach the present seat ot government, and
a;('ter reaching San Francisco, it costs as much to come to San Jose
as it does to go from Savannah, in Georgia, to Boston, in Massachusetts. Your conunittee cannot dwell with too much warmth upon
the magnificent propositions contained in the memorial of General
Vallejo. They breathe throughout the spirit of an enlarged mind,
and a sincere public benefactor, for which he deserves the thanks of
his countrymen end the admiration of the world. Such a proposition
looks more like the iegacy of a mighty Emperor to his people than
the tree donation of a private planter to a great Statej yet soor in
public finance, but soon to be among the first of the etirth, 4
The committee argued further

th~t

the population of the future (due to

the mines) would be north of S8n JoseJ it estimated

the..~

four•fifths fit

the population ·would be in the vicinity of the Sacr,a.mento, Sen, Joaquin
and Trinity rivers.

I.t was their opinion that since the state could

not afford to build its own permanent offices, it vrould be necessary td
accept Vallejo's generous offer.

This, in fact, was the foundation of

the problem concerning the seat of government.

The state was in no po-

sition, at the very inception of its government, to provide the necessary facilities--a meeting place for the two legislative bodies, a safe
storehouse for the state aroltives, offices for various officials, a
40

Journal

~
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governor•srhome, accommodations for committee meetings, and all the accouterment, of a center of govermnent.
send and

o~hers

The offers of Reed, ''I'Jhite• Town..

suggested a donation of land, the sale of which would

enable the> government to pay for buildings; but Ve.llejo 's offer vm.s, on
face value·, far superior, for he promised to donate not only lands, but
money to

~ay

for the buildings erected on this property.

There was not unanimity on the question of' accepting his offer,
however, and since many felt it advisable to determine the opinion o£
the people concerning this, on April 22, a bill ms pa.ued ''to take the
Sense of the People o£ the State of California upon the Subjeot of the
Permanent Location of the Seat of Govertmtent ".
to be voted on: by the people on October 7, 1850,

All proposi't;i,ons were

Furthermore, the aot

instructed that:
The Survey0r General shall, before the next session of the Legis•
lature, visit and examine the different locations preferred for the
seat o£ government, 9.nd report the peculiarities of each location,
the natural advantages, and all matters of interest in reference to
its position for the Capital of the State. He shall also examine
the lands between the oities of San Jose and San Franoisoo, along
tl1e road running between said cities, and ascertain if a plot or
plots ()f land, four miles square, oan bg obtained for laying out a
city, as the future seat of government, 1 and report upon the same,
as upon the locations submitted to the peopleJ which report shall
be made to the next Legislature immediately after its commenoe.ment. 42
Sacramento was novr making her first bid for the capital; on May 2,
the mayor called a meeting, at Second and J Streets, with John Bigler
as chairman.

A committee of five was appointed ( including Sam Brannon,

early San Francisco newspaper man, former Mormon, and colorful pioneer)
to present a resolution to the whole at a meeting that same evening.
The oommittee reoonnnended that Sacramento be included in the list o£
41

42

This evidently referred to the Senate committee appointed on January
29 to find a site on the bays, not in an established city. There is
no record of the committee's report.
California Statutes, 1850, 412
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prospective capitals on the ballot, to be voted on in the general election.

It also passed a resolution to erect a suitable building for

the legislature, the money to be obtained by canvassing the city. This
was done, and one million dollars in subscriptions was raised, 43 though
no record exists of the actual cash resulting.
San Franoisoo also entered the race and offered any buildings and
grounds the legislature might choose, providing the oost did not exceed $100,000.
the

capi~al

There had always been a strong :feeling against locating

there, where, to quote Mr. McCarver, del,gate at the Con•

vention, there was too much

'~ercantile

influenoe"--the supposition

being that there would be lesB gra:f't and bribery in a
tollll.

sma~l,

pastoral

If such was their hope, the people of California were to be

disappointed.
The First Legislature of California adjourned April 22, and left
behind, in San Jose, much dissatisfaction, the oitieens feeling that
great improvements had been made since the opening day, both in ao•
commodations and legislative offices, and that much of the agitation
for a change in capital was started by those 'Who had some pecuniary
interest in one project of another--certainly anyone
Vallejo's grant would be sure to enjoy

an

own~

land near

increase in the value of his

property, if the capital were removed there.

On the other band, those

who disapproved of San Jose had grounds for argument; it was true that
a great num'ber of the members came from, or by way of, San Francisco;
and the trip to San Jose was a difficult one, due to poor :roads and
rainy weather.

43

Bancroft,
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opinion of a visitor of 1850:
Vfuen the capital is removed from San Jose to Vallejo, as it will be
in the near future, it will lose much of its importance, for San
Jose will never be more than a third-rate city. · Its main attraction
will be its pleasant location, its commerce, and its agric~ltural
possibilities, which will make it a small business center. 44: .
However, since the only action of the First Legislature was to
call for e. vote by the people, and not to remove the capital from Sen
Jose by law, the fUll fury of Sen Joseans was not aroused--this was reserved for the next session.
It is worth mentioning that one authority blame,;!, th$ I<'irst Legislature e.s well as the Constitutional Convention for the evils resulting
from the long agitation over the location of the state oapite.ll
That money was used freely to corrupt members of the legislature
while the seat of government was for sale, no one has ever pretended to doubt. If the practice which has prevailed down .to the
present time, of buying and selling votes, could be said to have
originated in the raoe for the capital, it is to be regretted that
the constitution and first !ggislature left the subject open to
this species of patriotism•

.

.
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SECOND LEGISLATURE - SAN JOSE

January

6 -

May 1, 1851

I

!
l

Though California nad met in legislature, had elected state officers

I

as well as representatives to Congress, had c:reated.counties and town•

J

ships, had established a legl!l.l ood.e e.nd a reveuue

I
!
f

constitutes republican government••her

posit~on,

s~stem

- all that

legally, as a state,

Some of the ineptitude, perhap• even the dishonor,

I

was nebulous.

r

attached to the First Legislature, oan be blamed on a
united federal government.

.

shor~dghtEtd,

dis•

While 'North and South played tug-o:f'-vmr in

Congress, California vm.s trying to make a state, with no outside help,
and no emergency fund, even for :writing or printing bills.

If' the state

had been able to buy a capitol building, even a poor temporary· one, there
would have been no need for individual charity, or the political backscratching

~ich

soon beorune prevalent, as capital

vot~s

and senator's

votes were traded.
All doubt and confusion •ere ended in the fall of 1850 1 When Congress
recognized California as a state of the Union.

Sarah Royce, mother o:f'

the philosopher, joined the crowds on the hills of San r,ranoisoo wait'.";

ing for the incoming steamer.

As the ship entered the Golden Gate, a

signal on Telegraph Hill announced she was bringing good news; as_she
crone closer, they could see she was decked with streamers tmd flags, :and
finally they could read, on a large banner stretched with the breeze,
"California Admittedl 11 The crowds v1ent vdld with joy as cannons from
ship and fort roared, and someone cried, "We can no longer talk about
going to 'the States'- we're in the Statesl 11 1
1 Sarah Royce,

!

Frontier Ladl, 111

..
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At the First Legislature, despite great enthusiasm for General
Vallejo's offer, it had been decided to present the various proposals to
the people; accordingly, an election was held on October 7. Again, Cali·
fornians showed a lack of interest: out of nineteen counties, there were
only 12,292 votes.

Vallejo received 71 477; San Jose, 11 292; James Reed•s

proposition:, 651; Monterey, 399; EUreka., 301; Downieville, 150; Saora~ento,

160; Gilroy, 71; Benicia, 70; San Francisco,
'·

Diego, each 14; Hamilton, 10; Stockton, 6; and Santa

25~

Yuba City and

cruz 2. 2

San

San Jose

supporters maintained that only those having a strong interest in vallejo had been interested enough to vote, and that the election was no
true representation of

th~

people's wishes.

Though Reed split the vote$

for San Jose, Vallejo still won by a convincing majority-...there was no
disputing the figures.
A number of legislators gathered in San Francisco just before the
opening of the legislature, creating same talk of meeting there or of
adjourning there immediately at the beginning of the session at San Jose,
but after the session began, no more was heard of ite3 The Second Legis~
lature convened on the si:xth of ~anuary, 1851, and the usual grumblings
over food and lodging began again.

On

the 8th, Burnett, anxious to rf).oo

turn to private business, resigned, and John McDougal was sworn in as
governor.
Agitation for removal began at once; living was high, but this time,
the citizens of San Jose tried something more practical than a complimentary
ball:

Since most members, unless wealthy, resented paying such high

2 California ~ ~· 1903 1 528
3 Both Bancroft (Histoa: of California., vol. VI, 322) end. Goodwin (The
Establishment o! Sta~~v~ent in California, 307) state that a-nUiriber oi' legiSI'ators went to Va"D.ejo in January, but finding little or
no accommodations, returned to Sen Jose. This rrAy have been true, but ·
no newspapers of the day carried the story.

.

;r
. !.
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prices out of their own pockets, boarding houses, hotels and
restaurants

agreed to accept payment in state script; this was paid

to the legislators by the state, as their salary, and was worth thirty
to forty cents on the dollar.

This v~s a generous conoession, but

could har~ly compete either vrith the grand offer of Vallejo or the
growing clamor of all who would benefit by removal from San Jose.
They could renew their complaints about San Jose's poor location and
poor roads, too, for the city could not afford to have them worked
on--there

'vas too much to be done on them, and, because of mining,

labor waa scarce and v.ragea high.

In 1850, a stage line was opene4

between S~ Francisco and San Jose, and for thirty-two dollars (two
ounces) one could ride in style--e::~tCept when the wheC!)ls sank in muddy
ruts, and all passengers were obliged to walk-..and push.

But during

the •vinter, the roads became so bad that the line had to be discontinued,
and the Alviso route again became the only feasible one.4
Since the calibre of the new legislators was lower than that of
their predecessors, it,was soon obvious that the "Third House" 5 would
be very busy.

"The legislature of 181;)1 1 it pleased a San Francisco

journalist to observe, was 'an infamous, ignorant, drunken, rowdy,
perjured and traitorous body of men'". 6

Those 'Who felt there VIaS no

need to remove the capital from San Jose were bitter in their denunciation o£ the legislators, and of those who lured them aways
•. • And vmat questions other than those of speculation C»t lots in
enter into the calculations and patriotism of those, who
urge the removal from its present appropriate location? 7
Vall~

4 Hall, Risto~ o~ ~ ~~ 228
5 Sometimes meant the lobby, sometimes a bar-room
6 John Caughey, .~liforni~, 333
7 Daily ~ California, September 28, 1850
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A correspondent to the ~~ California asserted that speculation,
so frequent in California, V~S involved in the removal to vallejo; land
'\'lias given as a bribe, and newspapers subsidized--"all this done. out of
pure patrio"!?_i.s.~ and regard for the dear people of California".s
A variety of reasons v~s advanced for retaining San Jose as the seat
of government: 1) it had a certain prestige, as the first place the California State Legislature met; 2) healthy clim.e.teJ 3) find agricultural
center, with good prospects of growbh, yet no d.ange:r of becoming a,huge
mercantile city; 4) much safer from invasion than Monterey or $Ten Wash..
ington,

D.c.,

which proved its vulnerability in the We.r of l812J 5) htl.d

access to good building lumber; 6) great e.grio"~tural and. ~ral wealth
might some de.y swell its population; 7) reports of mining population, in
the north, were no valid argument against San Jose's looe.tion, for this
population vm.s migratory, while the southern population was settled--when
the mines began to run out, the miners v;-ould move e.we.:y.

It was argued

that e. railroad could be built from San Francisco and would be some day;
the Surveyor-General agreed, in his report of January 16th.
General Vallejo e.nd his

r~tinue

of promoters arrived at the capital

on the fourteenth of January, and the battle began in earnest.

Vallejo

declared he was ready to submit his bond to the legislators for approval:
Know All Men By Thes.e Presents: That we, M. G. Vallejo, Jolm B. Frisbie, Salvador Vallejo, J. M. Estill, and Robert Allen, are held e.nd
firmly bound uni;o John :McDougal, Governor of the State of California,
e.nd to his successors in office, for the use of said State, to Which
payments well e.nd truly to be made we bind ourselves, our heirs, ex..
ecutors, and administrators, jointly e.nd severally, firmly by these
presents, sealed vdth our seals, e.nd dated the
day of February in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred e.nd fifty-one.9
The document then enumerated the articles promised by Vallejo in his
memorial, and in addition, there vras a statement by each of the above

8 De.ill A1 t!: California.' October 7, 1850
9 Journal~ of E_ena~. ~ Assenil?lY' 1 1851, Appendix:, 709

------
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men, headed by Vallejo, as to the rumount of his personal fortune, in
real and personal property, "unencumbered". ,Vallejo listed his estate
at one million dollars; his brother, Salvador, ~~250 1 000; Frisbie,
Vallejo's son-in-law, ~175,ooo; Estill, ~-~6o,ooo; and Allen, $loo.ooo.
Two days later, the Surveyor-General, Charles Whiting, in compliance
with the aot passed during the previous legislature, presented to both
houses a report on the advantages of several proposed locations for the
capital, indicating a mattked preference for Vallejo.

Here, he said,

was a good harbour; the city was easi].y aooessible to

ste~rs;

on the

11

it lay

great travelled route" between San Francisoo p,nd tb~. regions to

the north-east--the Sa:p. Joaquin e.nd Sacramento distriQts.

New York of

the Pacific, the report stated, located at the junction of the.San
Joaquin and Sacramento rivers, had the
Vallejo.
Francisco,

c~,Une

advantage of looation as

San Jose, situated in a fertile valley sb:by miles from San
illffi.S

the poor roads,

almost inaccessible during the rainy season.
1~iting

said, it

v~s

Because of

necessary for most of the members

to go by way of San Francisco, and thence by water to Alviso--a long and
roundabout journey.

He added that this could be avoided by building a

railroad from San Francisco, vihich could be done quite easily.lO

On the next day, January 17, the majority

~eport

of the Senate Com-

mittee on Public Buildings, headed by J.r:artin E. Cooke, reoo:mntended acceptance of Vallejo's offer.

Besides advantages already cited, it report-

ed that a complete return of nineteen out of twenty-seven counties had
showed the vdll of the people in the October election; Vallejo had a good
climate and fine location; it could be easily defended in war; its accessibility would be money-saving, and materials oould be shipped in. 11

10 Jo~~ 5!!.. Senate ~ Assenft>ly, 1851, Appendix, 561
11 Ibid., 645-647 (Document 22)

Da!J.z Alt~

Califo~, Jan. 19, 1851

-----
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The sole minority in this conuaittee was George Tingley, now a
Senator,

~vho

apparently was as much opposed to Vallejo as the capital as

he he.d been to San Jose during the previous legislature.

As a dissenting

member, and as a member of the judiciary oOllllUittee, he pl'esented a minor•
ity report, arguing that the state would be the loser in the negotiations.
ln

the judiciary report, Tingley listed Vallejo's seourity as

$500,000 in mortgages, which, due to falling real estate, would not even
be worth the

pr~d

$370,000 in three years timeJ therefore,

offered b,Y Vallejo and his partners should be

~he

:m~tgage s~ety,.

bond

on his

land, not a personal gUtu;'anty. Both Tingley end Moore (senator from SM•
ramento) insisted there §hould be some stipulation made

tl~t

the $370 1 000
be paid in gold, not state script, worth only fifty cents on the dollar. 12
Additional arguments appeared in Tingley's minority reports
This can be more properly denominated "a Bill taxing the People ot
the State of California $370,000 in the years 1851 and 1852, to enable M. G. Valle1o & Co. to pay the State $370 1 000 in the year 1~53
'Without interest~ ••• l3
Furthermore, it would cost an impoverished state additional money to move
archives and offices, and there was no provision that Vallejo
any buildings ready before the 'end of the three years.
Vallejo'~

~st

have

A1so, despite

large majority, about forty thousand people did not vote in

oc-

tober beoause they did not understend the argmnents and issues involved.
Lastly, Vallejo's bond did not declare the contract.yoid if the money
were not paid by him; so, as in most contracts, the government would
suffer, and

"the whole plan become a good bargain for Vallejo

and a bad one for the State".l4

12 ..~.~~1~

.<:f

13 Ibi~.·' 648
14 loc. cit.

.~ena~.~ ~d ;A.ssemb~y, 1851, Appendix, 715

&

Co.,
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On the very day the Removal Bill was being argued in the Senate,
the legislative correspondent of the Alta.:, _C~<?!_n~ was \Yriting:
The real issue before the Senate. • • was \'mather the vote of the Senate
should be taken first on the election of a uriited States Senator in
place of J.c. Fremont or upon the bill ••• providing tor the permanent
seat of government at Vallejo. My duty as the correspondent of an
independent newspaper compels me to state some facts which, to the
honor of the Senate, ~ had much rather conceal. It has beoome
notorious il,f;,this quu-ter that the .f'riends o£ the bill in question
~emoval Bi~ have been anxious to force a vote upon it before the
choice of a Utti ted States Senator was made, I have heard members of
the House assert that certain Senators had pledged themselves to vote
for a:particular candidate for Senator provided they (the members of
the House alluded to) would vote tor the bill 1 15
·
One Senator agitated for postponement on the bill, fearing his cohorts ill
.

'

the Assembly might not carry ou·t their part of the pMt a:f.'ter Vallejo won, ·

.-

Martin Cooke added further inducement by presenting a communication
from the citizens o£ Vallejo, offering the legislators accommodations at
twenty-five percent less than they were then payingJ Crosby ootintered

-

with an offer from San Jose, to p:rovide them freel
. .

Tingley hinbed at

"bribery ,and corruption", but the pressure from the Vallejo lobbyiSts
was too great, and the bill passed the Senate on January 23, by a vote of
eleven to tvro, with Tingley and Crosby the lone dissenters,

However, two

runendments were made to the bill, which contributed to the ultima:be
abandonment of Vallejo: Jonathan Vfarner provided that the State House and
other public buildings must be provided during the Whole of the three
years, and Tingley was able to add a clause that the contract would be
void if not fulfilled,l6
Aside from George Tingley's vehement protests, the Removal Bill won
a fairly easy battle in the Senate; but in the House, the opponents were
more equally matched, and San Jose had placed her heaviest artillery here.

15 _...._,__
Daily .Alta
California, January 25, 1851
....-.....
16 Journal o£ Senate, 1851, 81
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That members of both houses were being offered Vallejo lots in wholesale
amounts, was no secret but the general opinion was that the struggle in
the House would be a much harder one.

On January 30, Assemblyman Isaao Thorne read a petition from
i

'

Ii

the people of San Francisco, asking that the legislature not be removed.
It is possible that any opinions San Francisco may ha.ve had were less

I

than altruistic, there long being a. rivalry between the growing metrop•

t

olis and. her neighbors across the ba.:r, Vallejo and Benicia.

I

Vallejo's speculators vr.tshed to take the capi'b!:~.l,
then try to take away

~oh

mt~.Uy

of San Fl'o.ncisco•s oo:rnmeroe.

clared that bribery and corruption had been

Also, if

f'ea.red they would.

tlr• Thorne de·

ol~ge~ oonoe~~

al bill, and a committee was chosen to investigate•

the remov-

If this was a

method of evading the issue, it was entirely successful, for nothing v,as
heard f'r.om. the committee again.

The people of' Santa Clara Oounty joined

those in San Franoisoo, atpempting to control the outcome of' the capital
issue and

got~.

petitions were referred to the Assembly Committee on

Public Buildings, which, with six members, round itself deadlocked on the
opening day of debate.
The batteries of the Holy Alliance were opened in the House today;:
and st. Jean d •Acre end Trafalgar were merely scrinunages in oompari-.
son to the desperate, deadly, and diabolical enc9unter on the floor
of the House ••• It was at the same time a series of' brilliant combin•
actions, feints, maneuvers, detours and movements en el},chelon. •• It··
was a close fight, and the ground was yielded only inch by inoh and
barley corn by barley corn. The Assenibly chamber was oro'¢ed during
the fight ••• The matter before the House vms the Vallejo bill-•the
proposition to have the Governor and his cabinet emigrate from San
Jose to Vallejo upon the conditions and specifications contained in
General ~G. Vallejo's proposition. The first thing on the Brussels
carpet was the presentation of the reports or the Committee on Public
Buildings.17
·
Each group or'''three from the committee gave its report but there was
neither a majority or minority report, since the committee was
ed.

The citizens o£ San Jose ott'ered $406 1 000 worth

___

......_

17 Daily Alta....... California, February 3, 1851

~

deadloc~

land, and o££ioe
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accommodations to both legislature and state officers, until the state
could afford to pay rent.
After some debate, the Assembly committee reports were tabled, and
discussion began on the removal bill itself.

A.c.

bill,

After t'ro readings of the

Campbell, santa Clara, sought to make a substitution to a

part of the bill, holding Vallejo to his bond even if the oapital.were
removed

fr~

there.

This ¥ms defeated, and at the third reading, the Re•

moval Bill passed, 26 to
not

vd~hout

a,

18

san Jose

had relinquiphed the capital, but

a strugglea

The prominent citizens were not inactive in the exerci.Ge of their
influence with the members of the Legislature. ~hey counted noses
daily to see what changes had taken place. They were aware that
deeds for tovm lots in Vallejo were numerous, and they bad their suspicions as to the hands into which same of these deeds might fall.
In fact, up to the hour of midnight, previous to the taking of the
vote, l).n the Hou~ according to promises, San Jose had the requisite nulnber to prevent a removal, Before the vote was actually taken,
Vallejo had gone San Jose better, in the language of the card dealers, hence the removal. It was a bargain and a sale. The Vallejo
party understood the dish they were preparing, and they watched every
cook that had a .finger in it. They salted one of the oooksi and the
dish was seasoned apropos• The Act o.f' Remoyal was passed, 9
On

February 4, Governor McDougal signed the Removal Bill, which made

Vallejo the new seat of government of Californiaa .
That .f'ram and after the close of the present Session o.f' the Legislature, the city of Vallejo, situated .upon the Bay of Napa and Ce.rquin..
ez, shall be the permanent Seat .of Government .for the State ot California: Provided, M.G. Vallejo shall submit a satisfactory Bond to
the Legisla=t:iur~o be approved by the Legislature and Governor, for
the per.f'or.manoe of the proposition submitted by the said M.G. Vallejo
to the last Legislature. The Bond to be entered into by the said Me
G. Vallejo with the Governor of the State: Provided, That the said
M.G. Vallejo shall provide, for the space of three· years, a State
House and other offices of State, equal or better than those·now occupied, 'vithout expense to the State: And provided further, That if
said Vallejo shall fail or refuse to oomplyw.rtll"''Elie terms of his
proposition, in whole or part, then this Aot to be void.20
18 ~· California, February 3, 1851
19 Hall, ~~ory _?!...

!.e:: _J_?_!e,

245

20 Cali.f'ornj! Sta~~e~, 1851, 430

Journal ot

Assembl~,

1851, 1068
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Vallejo's bond

vms

then submitted, and after some debate, approved by the

legislature and by Governor McDougal.

Th,us was consummated what one

editor called, "The Great Bargain by which the State Capital was taken
away from the habitations of men and located among the coyotes ••• "21
On March 23, the joint committee to visit Vnllejo met in that oity.--

. Assemblymen D.P. Bald1r.un and R.T, Saunders and Senator

Tho~s

G. Green,

from tho legislature, and General Persif'er F. Smith and John B. Frisbie,
representatives of General Vallejo,

They seleoted plots for the build-

ings promised the state, and the commissioners brought

bac~

to San Jose

glovdng reports of Vallejo's fine looation. 22
For their own personal interesto, the legislators would have been
vdser to pontpone passing the Removal Bill until near the end of the ses"
sionJ beginning.the fourth of' February, the hotelkeepers and restaurant
owners, no longer obliged to cater to the members, refused to accept
the depreciated script except at gold prices.

Furthermore, they doubled

their prices, and tl1e legislators were made to suffer for their.ohoioe of
a. new oapital.

The removal had a disastrous effect on San Jose--this,

added to the unsettled condition of land titles, hindered building, and
the pueblo was almost at a standstill.

The picture was very different in

Vallejo, ·where, according to reports the legislators heard, there would
be ready for them. by next January, a fine ce.pita1, ·with sufficient accommodations both for their public buildings and private liVing.

21 Alt.~ Californi!:,, May 27, 1851
22 Journal o~Assembl~, 1851, 727
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CHAPTER IV
THIRD LEGISiATURE
VALLEJO • JANUARY 5·12, 1852

----

At the close of the Second Legislature, in San Jose, all had been
peace and harmony and $atisfaotion

(e~luding,

naturally• citizens of the

vanquished city), but as the summer ~ded, am~oue rumblings were onoe
more heard.

In June, the governor bad ordered the ~tate oftioes and

archives removed, but in September, progress at the new o-pital in Vallejo
was so slow that he ordered a return to San Jose.
ready for the state

(£ fioers,

Buildings were not

and lt:cDougal deolexed it unsafe for the re-

cords to be housed in such temporary quarters.

Too, those who had d:is ap ...

proved of the removal to Vallejo continued to heckle.

By fall, reports

began to circulate the.t Vallejo was going up very slowly, and arguments
arose as to whether the legislature should meet there.

The Removal Bill,

passed during the Second Legislature, began at this time to stir up
trouble which lasted for years; it 'vas, most lawyers. agreed, not a law
but a contract, and as such, 'vas naturally open to various interpreta"
tions.

If General Vallejo did not fulfill his promises within three

years, the contract would be void.

But the contract had not stated how

much he was to fulfill at any specified time during the three years; so,
if the capital and other necessary public buildings were not ready by
January of 1852 1 was the contract void?

This was the problem, and the

debate.
The Alta California firmly believed that the legislature should meet
in the new capital; if it did not, more expenses would be incurred; and

furthermore, if the legislators did not meet in Vallejo, the general and

us
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his .partners would be sure to sue the state:
This paper opposed from the beginning the wild and speculating
project of building a city where none existed, none was needed •••
But it had the assistance of no other press in the State, and the
.princely proposition, as it was called, seemed a pill so swe,et 1
gilded as it was with a yellow promise of $370 1 000 oash on the
nail, that the people swallowed it ••• It will take somethingmore
than than prickly ash tea to heal the disorganization of the
political system which has already grovm, and is yet likely to
grow out of this unfortunate movement. 1
'
, ,
The legislature had intended that Vallejo would become the seat of
government immediately upon the adjournment of the seoond session, but
the contract m8de with the General and his friends

re~lly

the money and buildings offered would be forthcoming
next three years.

a

implied that

time

vdthin

the

Further, the legislators had given no order to ,the

governor to immediately remove the capital, which he had done in June.
He was equally wrong in returning the 'officers and papers to San Jose in
September.

In fact, from the time the Removal Bill was signed, the

handling of the capital problem was a succession of blunders, with everyone ,
trying to right one.wrong by making another.
The argument resolved itself into two sidesa l) that Vallejo had
been declared by law the

pe~ent

seat of government, and there the legis-

lature must meet and not until then decide whether or not the contract
was void, and remove to another city if it wished; 2) the new capital,,
being incomplete, the contract

~void~

and the capital should revert

automatically to San Jose.

On Christmas day, the Superintendent of Public Buildings reported to
Governor McDougal that although the state house at Vallejo was better
than that of San Jose, other public buildings were lll9.king slow
and lodgings were very inferior to San Jose.

Governor

l~eDougal

headway~

main-

tained he would therefore not move the state offices, and finally, there

1 ~t~~alifornia, October 14, 1851

----------- ---

----

----
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being so many members in San Francisco, it was agreed to hold a meeting
there to :malce some decision.
The

me~ting

took plac.e on Tuesday morning, December 30, in the

District Court Room of' the California Elcchrulge with twelve senators and
thirty assemblymen present.2

John Parrish of' Yolo offered a resolution
~-------

that the legislature meet at Vallejo, the seat of government, on the first
Monday in January, as previously planned.

George Tingle~

vmo

was still

opposed to Vallejo, moved that since the General had not fulfilled his
o<mtract, the law be declared void.s
The report of' the Attorney-General, James A. McDougall, was then
read.

He restated the provisions of the Remaval Bill,4 and declared that

only the first of the three provisions applied before the close of the
1851 Legislature--this first provided that General Vallejo must submit a
bond for approval.
by the governor.

This was done, and approved bath by the two houses and
The other two provisions (that Vallejo provide 'buildings

within three years, and that if' he failed, the law was void) were
stood to apply after the legislature met at Vallejo in 1852.

under..

The whole

bill was not legislation, but a business contract,. _!1-_1!.4, "the law governs
or should govern, all, and the contract binds all".

Failure t9 comply

With only a part of the contract would not make all· of it void, and there
was no stipulation as to 'What Earticule:. time, within the three years
any buildings had to be finished.s

2 California Blue Book, 1903, 529
A1t9:_ Califo'i-iiiii"..!.!ro'vember 10, 1851
3 ~·, December 31, 1851
4 See Chapter III, P• 42
5 Alta Californ~a, December 31, 1851

a

a
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The December 23 report of the Superintendent of Public Buildings
was then read, and the meeting thrown open to debate.

R.N. Wood of San

Francisco, Tingley of Contra Costa, and Richard Hammond of San Joaquin all
argued for a return to San Jose, and Archibald Peachy of San Francisco
held out for Vallejo.

Tingley's motion to declare the contract void was

defeated, 28·12, and Parrish's resolution to open the session at the
legal seat of government, Vallejo, passed by a vote of 28-13.6
Superstitious people could have read an ill omen in the arrival of
the legislators in Vallejo on the fi:f.'th of January.

The boat from San

Francisco was grounded fifty feet from the wharf, and the passengers had
to be rowed to shore.

They struggled through l)lUddy streets, noticing the

frenzied building going .on, but noted that there seemed to Qe painfully
few restaurants and hotels.
On

a hill facing Sacramento Street stood State House.

It had two

stories, with the Assembly chamber on the lower floor and the Senate on
the upper.
alley.

In the basement was the "Third House 11--saloon and bowling

After 1854, when it was abandoned p'ermanently by the legislators,

State House was converted into· a hotel; the Assembly Chamber becrun.e a
dining-room while the Senate Chamber was out up into rooms.

In 1859, it ·

was burned down by incendiaries; today, a ston,e marker stands on the
approximate spot of the building.
All night of January fourth, workmen rushed to finish State House, so
that when the legislators arrived the next morning, they found the building
completed, but it was entirely

unfurnished~

Since there were not even

rostrums for the Speaker and President, and no committee rooms, no work
could be accomplished.

Worst of all, there were no chairs, and for three

days, the legislators sat either on boards placed across the open top of
nail kegs, or on temporary benches made by laying boards on stools Whioh

6 Alta California, December 31, 1851
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were inclined to break without warning.
A newspaper correspondent ·wrote that the whole situation was a
mess--not only was. the furniture not
arrived in town.

~et

up, but some had not even

None of the state officers had as yet oolll.e, so the

legislators could not announce to· ·the governor they were ready to meet.
Before the new governor was inaugurated, the legislature must aooept the
election
town.

~eport

of the Secretary ot State--but that

o~ficer '~s

not in

Even if the sessions had started, there were no taoU;i.ties for

printing bills, and no building for the printing,7
However, it was over aooommodations for food and lodiug that the
legislators grev• lll.ost

~athfula

the average price for room

twenty to thirty dollars per week, but even if they had

~d

wi~hed

board was
to pay

this price, there simply was not room enough for all the members,
two things kept the irate representatives from.

~eaving

Only

the very first

day: the rainy vreather, making travel disagreeable, and th(:) steamer
Empit,:~•

which had brought many of the members ;from San Francisco, was

immediately converted into a hotel, aooommodating one hundred people,
having holds stocked with enough food for everyone,

On

th~

sixth,

while the legislature convened, the steamer rushed to San Francisco for
m.ore provisions, and ce..rn.e back t·o Vallejo that night,

The legislative

correspondent of the Alta California described the accommodations as
"villainous", and told the story of three members who had no place to
sleep.

They sat in chairs until almost frozen, would run around to warm
up, and then repeat the process. 8 There was only one msherwoman in
town, and one barber.
In answer to the storlll. of protests, the people of Vallejo declared

that the Governor had been so vaocilating and the Attorney-Generals so
7 Daily Union, January 7, 1852
8 Alta California, January 8, 1852
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contradictory, that it was not known until the thirtieth of December
This seamed a l~e excuse,

Whether the legislature would really meet.

since Vallejo was the legal seat of government, and should have
been considered as such until some legal change was made.

Furthermore,

the only recorded report of any Attorney-General was that of McDougall,
in December.

There may have been others, but in those days, the official

decisions were not published, o~cept in the ncwopaperQ.

At ~ rate, it

'

was obvioU$ that Vall4!1jo was not ready to be tho oap;L'\;(l.l; al\1\1. a!!f in San
Jose, beoa1,tse ·of lack

o~

oonnnittee rooms and

oonv~ftf,),ces n.toess~

to

efficient 'work, the members would simply stay e:way, G.Jld there would be
another "Legislature of a Thousand OJ:- inks", and a "'l'h:trd lio\.lse"•
the first few days, the members talked of nothing but the
commodations.

For

t~rrible

In his first four letters, the Alta California

ac-

correspond~

------ent devoted the entire account to conditions in the new capitalj it was

not until January

a,

when chairs finally arrived, that he mentioned any

other topic.

On the opening day, as soon as

me.mb~rs

had been sworn in, Senators

George Tingley, now of' Sacramento, and Frank Soule, SB.-:r;l Francisco·,

pre~

sented a written protest concerning the Third Legislature at Vallejo•
They declared that since the General had not provided the buildings
promised, his contract was void, and if the legislature met here, even to
decide the capital problem, it would be an admittance that Vallejo was
the legal capital.

Disregarding the e.pparent

settlamen~

of the whole

,question by the Attorney-General the preceding Decsmber, they maintained
that the Removal Bill., a contract, not a law,. could become a law only
upon fulfillment of' the contract, which could be

two years (one year of the three having

tmy

time within the next

al~eady elapsed).

Only the most

prejudiced would not admit that these arguments were faulty:

the fact

that Vallejo was at the moment ill-prepared as a capital did,not affect
its legality.

So, the resolution to declare Vallejo no longer the legal
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seat of' government was tabled,.
Two days later, Governor :McDougal added to the confusion by sending

a protest to the Senate that General Vallejo had not complied vdth the
second proviso in the contract (having suitable buildings ready within
three years) and therefore the contract was void, and the legislature
should move to the legal seat, San Jose,9

------

Offers from various ambitious cities had been presented from the
opening day: the Cammon OounQil of' San Franoisoo of'f',red any public
bl,Jildings the state might want, and o:\.tizens of San Jose offered. to
board members for fourteen dollars a week,

Be~oia

quggested her t~son~

ic Hall for the Senate, Presbyterian Church for the AssBllfuly, e.nd a large
private residence for the use of state officers,

The communication fro.m

the Court of Sessions of' Sacramento County watJ the most generous and
warmly approved of' alla endorsed by the citizens at a mass meeting, it
offered not only the court house, but promised, on January 13 1 a compli•
mentary ball to the members if' they would remove to Sacremento,

On

Janu-

ary 10, the desperate citizens of Vallejo begged tor more time, end
promised to have adequate accommodations for the members within six days,
All of' these comnnmications were accepted and tabled, but on January

91 the question became the vital issue of' the sessions Dr, Austin Wing,
Assemblyman from El Dorado, submitted a resolution: "Resolved, the Senate concurring, that the Legislature do adjourn for the time being, to
assembly on

, 11

day at the city of'

Filling in the blanks

became a whirlvrlnd of debate: Lilburn Boggs of Sonoma wanted to open at
Vallejo on January 20; James Cof'froth of' Tuolumne suggested San Francisco
on the 13th, and John Parrish wanted Benicia,

After muc.h argument,

the motion of Samuel :Merritt (Mariposa) to meet in Saorrunento won, 31·26,10
9 Journa~~~-~~e, 1852, 11-12
lO Journal of Assembly, 1852, 35-38

Alta California, Jan. 16, 1852
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The victory in the House :llad been comparatively easy; but Sacramento had much less strength in the Senate.

On the

lOth~

James Estell,

Sonoma, attempted to adjourn until the 19th, and reconvene in ,Vallejo,
but he was defeated.

The Assembly resolution was voted on, and tied,

12-12,11 the chairman voting in the negative,
bill wa.s brought up again.

On Monday, January 12 1 the

Mr. Roach's amendment to substitute "the city

of Monterey" for "Sacramento City" was lost, as was Mr, Paul Hubbs' (Tuolumne) attempt to substitute San Jose and Mr, Estell's on beha.lf of B~ni
David Broderick then moved to

cia.

substit~~e

January 16th

tor 13th, tAe

latter being the date selected by the HouseJ the e,mended reeolution pas-·
sed, l3-lo.l2 According to a popular story, the t~e waa brok~ by Alexander Anderson, 'Who

had,

been kept e:wake the night 'l:>e.fore by fleas, and

decided that Sacramento might have more bodily comforts to Offer •• ThiS

------- ......

makes a good story, but unfortunately, the Journal of Senate for 1852
_,.,

records Senator Anderson's vote both on January 10 and 12 as in the neg•
ative.

According to the ........,..._,_
Journal, the tie was really broken by.
Senator
.

Wambough.

It may be that names became oon.f'used in the telling, but it is

impossible to tell, since Senator Wambough left no

memoir~,

with or

with~

out fleas.
What was the story behind the re.n1oval to Sacramento?
make charges, it would be unfair not to

exam~~e

rounding the removal from San Jose to Vallejo.

If one is to

also the conditions surIn both oases, the

members had valid arguments--the cities were not rell.dy to take care of such :
crowds, and in neither place were the facilities adequate for efficient
11 During the first
lature was 16 in
sion, 1852, they
mained ·at 27 and

and second sessions, representation in the legisthe Senate and 36 in the Assembly; in the third ses•
were increased to 28 and 63; thereafter, they re- ·
63

12 Journal of Senate, 1852, 35-41

----...._......:.._-
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government.

The newspapers of the time seamed agreed on one thing--

that General Vallejo had been the dupe for wily speculatqrs, and it was
he who risked the money and the reputation,

vY.hether they had already

sold enough lots to make their investment pay, or whether they decided
it was not worth the money needed to expend, these speculators certainly
did not do their share; later, Vallejo, in asking to be released of his.
bond, admitted that he had been forced to carry all the burden himself,
Nowhere

:i,s

there a suspicion

conoot'tl~ng

the following portraits of the

Gen~~~l

Vallejo's personal honesty,. but

are

illumtna.tin~•

••• his mind dwells much :tn the regions of romanoeJ 1$ uomewh.a.t addicted to idealistic f'anoies--air-oastle building, or "t;be c.oncoction
ot magnificent schemes and projeots, difficult of being,. or never
to be realized, He is likewise addicted, at ttmes 1 to ~hat
hyperbolical style of phraseology so common to the Spanish oharacw
ter, and ;'ihich causes many, unacquainted with such pec"liar modes
of' expression, to impute intentional want of veracity,l3
ln 1849 Gen. Vallejo resolved to reenter public life despite the re~
monstrances of his friends who showed that although he had talen to
dominate in a Latin republic, he had not the low cunning (malioia) to
avoid reef's in Yankee political waters, He aocepted the Democratic
nomination for senator of' Sonoma, winning triumphantly in a country
where the majority was foreign, He then at the sacrif'ioe of twothirds of' his fortune succeeded in getting the capital to a place
Where no houses existed,l4

The Daily Union, published in Sacramento, was naturally prejudiced,
It suggested that the General was not entirely altruistic; his

prinoipa~

motive vvas a desire to squash his former protege, Benicia, as a part of
his feudal dreams which were very similar to Captain John Sutter•s,l5
It is probable that the speculators mentioned so often as hiding behind Vallejo were those men who joined him in the bond,

~ough

certainly others, including an illusive Judge Lewis,l6

One of' these men

13 Oscar Shuck, Representative ~~ of' ~ Pacific ~~· 235

14 Jose Fernandez, Cosas de California, MS, 187-188
15 Daily Union, January 1, 1852
16 Alta California, November 10, 1851

-
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connected ydth the General vras Senator James Estell, formerly of
Kentucky.

Twice, due to abuses and financial chicanery, General Estell

had to forfeit his contract to take care of state prisoners, and Banoroft
described him as ''apparently incapable of being honest 11 ,17
But Sacramento vras certainly not guiltless, a.s evidenced by this report:
A shrewd and wily politician once stated to the writer tb.nt to secure
the passage of the bill removing the capital to its present site, he
~aid a noted individual--at that time the reigning k~g o£ the lobby-'il'lo,ooo in gold coin for the votes of ten Senator. ·The money vras
paid over to thef8 honest la~kers, their vot01 seoured and the
measure carried,
After the removal resolution was passed, the Senate remained very
dignif1.ed, but the Assemblymen, delighted over the prospects of a return
to civilization, celebrated with vigor,

During the evening, a number of.

citizens of Vallejo held an indignation meeting over the removal, while
an impromptu stag party was staged at the Wyatt House bar room,
The lobbyists for Sacramento chartered the steamer

"~12.~.!"

to

remove the legislature, but the captain, evidently a suspicious witness
to pasy lobbying, demanded the $1700 in advance.

The money

'W9.S

paid,

and on Tuesday the 16th, removal o£ most pf the members began&
Bright and early. •. the whole town was in co:nnnotion, Oerpets were
torn up from the floors, stoves and the long stove pipes came down
by the run, the Ohina chairs were tumbled in a heap out of the State
House and carried in homogeneous masses on men's heads down to the
Wharf. The barkeepers, finding their occupation was gone, concluded
to stick by the Legislature as their only safeguard, and decanters
and tumblers, bars and bar fixtures, stoughton bitters, silver-twirlers
and champagne basket went pell-mell into confusion and down aboard
the boat, mixed in with the legislators, judges, and private
gentlemen who "merely came up to see vmat the two Houses vrere doing".
The barber put his razor, his indiscriminate hairbrush. end supply of

17 Bancroft, VI, 669

18 Daily ~ening Post, April 14, 1877
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one towel into his pocket, shouldered his chair, and marched down
to the Empire also, Here and there only 1vas a long face marking some
speculator, who was standing bewildered in the turmoil, and saying to
himself, "Fallen is Vallejo--Vallejo the :magnificent~" while in the
midst of the confusion the shrill notes of the washerwoman were
heard, who was jurling eleg~t epithets ••• 'W'l:5h moral reflections
touching unpaid bills, eto,l9

SACRAMENTO - JANUARY 16 - MAY 4 1 1852
The legislators started

pourin~

into Sacramento on January 14, and

soon found. the most popular saloons--the El l,)orado, :Magnol:t,a, and Rad•
ford's.

True to their promise, the citizens

on the 16th.

gave~

grand ball of welcome,

They charged themselves twenty dollars a.pieoe for tickets,

and invited one hundred ladies to help

enter~ain

the legislators, who

expressed themselves as delighted both with ;personal accommodations,
and public buildings and offices,

In fact, many teared there would be

another "thousand drinks" epoch, due to the lavish hospitality.
·The building donated to the legislature was the oourt house, a two...
storied building, sixty feet wide and eighty feet long,

on

the second

floor, in a room thirty-four by fifty, the Assembly met, and the lower
floor contained a large room for the Senat,e, two committee rooms, four
offices and a fireproof vault,
Although the legislature convened, comfortable and happy, in Sacra..
mento on the 16th, it was distinctly understood that Vallejo was still
the legal seat of govermnent, and the move to Sacramento was only temporary.

However, when the governqr sent for the archives, to be used during

this session, it was discovered that the archives were lagging behind the
legislators and vrere still in San

Jose~

He had previously ordered them

moved to Vallejo, but J.D. Hoppe and o·bhers issued a restraining order,
declaring that the archives could be located only at the legal seat of
19 ~ ~fornia, January 16, 1852
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government, which vms neither Sacramento nor Vallejo.

The order was

resolved, and by a joint resolution, the legislature ordered the state
officers also to convene in Sacramento, papers arriving finally on the
twenty-first.
Hoppe and other realtors, vmo fro.m the first had been interested
both as financiers and patriotic citizens in the location of the capital
at San Jose, began the debate vmich involved extended litigation over the
legality of the capital, and was not settled

until 1854. At this time,

they used the familiar argument that the Removal tAw of' 1851 was a .
conditional one, that Vallejo had not fulfilled his contract;, and thei"efore,
the capital was still San Jose.

!:f' the legislature wanted to· ohe.nge the

capital, its action must be done at the legal oa.p:l.tal.

The legislature

had declared Vallejo was the capital, and then admitted the General had not
fulfilled his contract by moving to Saoramento.

The case should long

before have been presented to the Supreme Court, but this was not done
until 1854.
The legisle.ture had lef't a "trery desolate VallejoJ on January 21, a
petition •vas presented by
the capital.

ci~izens,

asking for compensation f'or loss of'

Their itemized notation totalled $150 1 000; it was referred

to a Select· Committee,

appoin'l~ed

to study the problem, was postponed and

debated many times, but never settled.20

It was obvious that the members·.

were not sympathetic; and vmen it was argued that'those citizens who had
settled in Vallejo were being unfairly handicapped, the legislators
retorted that as speculators, these citizens knew the chances they 'WElre
taking from the beginning.

On January 21, the question of' the state

capital became more involved when the governor ordered the Supreme Court
to hold the remainder of its session of' 1852 in San Francisco.
Though Vallejo 1w.s still the lege.l capital, the legislature was
20 Daily U~ JanUary 231 1852
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xious to know if the terms of the contract were to be fulfilled; so, on
January 24, a connnittee of six--l.!artin Cooke, Antonio De la Guerra,
Frank

Soule from the Senate, and John Paxton, Mariano Pacheoo, and John

Cutler of the Assembly--met with General Vallejo,

He wrote a letter to

the iegislature, presented on the 27th by the chair.man of the Select Committee, Martin Cooke a
Saor~ento, January 24 1 1852
Gentlemen: l,have ~o request that the Bond S'\.\bm:Ltted b:f me in conformity With an Act_ passed Fob, 1_4, 1851 1 "providing f_o_r the permanent
sea.t or Government of the sta'be of Cali:f'o:rnie." btl oano{i)l1ed aud a,n..
nu1ed.
·
·
l~y dif',fiou1·bies interposed at an ee,r-1y da.r after the
passage of the aot aforesaid, to embarras$ me ~ the ~eeution of
.
the obligation impoeed upon me by the provisions of thf,t aot, An ·.
association was :f'orm.ed by me With some ,:£ the moiSt ent(!!rprising oiti'zens of the State, with those aid I proposed to develope the re•
sources dedicated by me for the fulfillment o:f' the obligations referred,
This association, atter much fruitless effort, gradually ceased to
have any practical life or vigor, and I proceeded myself to provide
a temporary State.House and offices of State ••• The oredit andreso~oes dedicated by me, •• have been shattered and destroyed,
Very respectfully,
M.G, Vallejo
21

Some of Saorrumentots popularity with the legislators suffered when,
in

W~oh,

the city was visited by one of its periodic floods,

There has

been floods, in this region as far back as the natives could remember 1 end
.Americans had experienced them in 1846-1847 1 and again in 1850,

The latter .

had done much damage, and when a new peril threatened in 1852 the citizens
realized this ·would happen regularly unless IJOme drastio measures were
taken,22

On

Sunday, March 7, ~the town was awakened at one a.m. by the

clanging of' alarm bells--the levee on the American River had broken.
Prominent citizens rushed to the breaoh with timber, sacks of barley, and
dirt, but could not hold back the deluge.

Two bridges snapped, and not

only widened the breach but out off communication.

Temporary embankments

were swept away, and by six p.m. most of the city was submerged. High land
21 Journal ~ Senate, Append~, 1852~ 563
22 J. Walter Reed, History of Sacramento County, 135-137
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was at the head of I Street, near the city plaza and there crowds of
people, animals and tents were congregated.
The legislators had to reach the court house by boat, and one Senator, Paul Hubbs, was marooned at his home,

Once again 1 those with person-

al interests agitated for removal, and at first there was much talk of
moving to San Francisco,

But on Monday, the 8th, dissatisfaction was met

by ridicule, especially in the Senate.

Charles Lott of Butte offered a

resolution to have the Committee on Commerce and Navigation procure boats
and sailors, to carry members to o.nd from the cap:t.tolJ George ~ingley
moved the resolution be referred to the

Committ~e

Lott understood thb comroi ttee was owrunped,
gested having the committee find which
clared navigable,

Toyal

stre~s

on Swamp I.Ancls_, but Mr.
Sprasu~•

of Shasta

sug~

within city lands were de-

Thomas Van Buren of' San Joaquin, impervious to the hu..

· mor of these men loyal to Sacramento, wondered if the legislature had
been duped-... this was not the first time Sacramento had been inundated, 23
The waters began to subside in four days, and the legislature settled
down to vrork again,

The citizens decided new levees along the American

River must be built, but when a new flood came in January of the next
year, they were still unprepared,
In March and April the legislature once more received a deluge of

offers from various cities: on March 16, the Court o£ Sessions renewed
its offer o£ the court house, providing the legislature would meet in
Sacramento, and the next day, the city of :Monterey offered its public
buildings--both were tabled,

On the 18th, the Assembly reeeived a com-

.

munication from citizens of Benicia, offering their city hall; this vm.s
referred to the Committee on Public Buildings,24
These offers could receive little official attention, since the legis23 Daily Union, March 8, 1852
24 Journal !:.!_Assembly, 1852, 341,346, 355
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lature had neither declared Vallejo's contract void nor voted on

a

new

capital; so, Vallejo was still considered the legal seat of government,
and on March 31, the state officers were authorized to return to Vallejo
at the end of the_present session.25
But on the first day of April, William Lyons of Nevada· introduced
in the Assembly a bill entitled "an Act for the pel'l!la:nent location of the
Seat of Government", which ·was postponed for discussion unbil April 8.
The citizens of Hartinez rushed in on the third to otter their public
buildings, and their o:f':f'er was also referred to the stMding committee.
Lyon's bill came up on the 8th,

~ended

to declare

Val~ejo

of govermnent, and passed the Assembly, 29-20J on the

the legal seat

~4th,

it passed the

Senate, 14-9.26
'

It was not until April 29 that the Committee on Public Buildings
made its report,

The chairman, G,E. Young, announced that although Ben-

icia was a good location, the committee preferred :Martinez as it had all
the advantages of Benicia,
from chilly winds.

~nd

also better climate, since it is protected

Too, it had an industrious citizenry, and was a

flourishing tOiNn~ located in. a fertile valley, 27
The work of the committee appeared rather

sup~r:f'luous,

sinPe it had

already been decided that Vallejo would remain the legal seat;

neverthe~

less, the Common Council o:f' Sacramento made a new offer--the public
square on Ninth and Tenth Streets,'between I and J,28

The committee had

been enthusiastic over Martinez, but the tovm never became a strong
contend.er :f'or the capital; perhaps it had no boosters, or perhaps, even
at this early date, its citizens were aware of the hazards involved in
25 Journal 2!_ Assembll, 1852, 466
26 Ibid., 478, 535-539
~~!-1:. o:f' Senate, 1852, 314-318
27 journal o:f' Assemblz, 1852, 701-702
28 Ibid.' 717

D.ail;r Union, May 1 1 1852
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capturing the legislators.
On April 30, the act declaring Vallejo still the legal seat of
government becnme a law.

It declared also that the removal of the

legislature, state offices and archives to Saorronento had been only for
tempora~

expediency, and it directed the governor to move all these

back to Vallejo at the end of the 1852 session,
~us

appropriated from the

Treasu~er

Twelve hundred dollars

for this removal.

Finally, it

declared that the removal act passed January lG, removing the capital to
Sacrrunsnto, would be void o.fter May 4, 1852,29

Sq in June, the archives

were once more trundled away, bo.ok to Vallejo, EJ.nd

wer~

MCOmpanied by.

the state officers, wbo by now must have been oompletelf pewildered by
the travels of the "capital on whoels 11 •

29 California Statutes, 1852, 128-129
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CHAPTER V
FOURTH LEGISLATURE

VALLEJO - JANUARY 3 - FEBRUARY 4, 1853

The legislators arriving in the "Dream City" of Vallejo at the beginning or 1853 found little
disembarked from their
tow.n's sole
o~ried

v~gon

~Ships

improvam~nt

over the 1ear before.

As they

to the rot'l:l:t.ng wharf, ther were met

provided for their oonvenience.

Th~s,

ey the

drawn Qy mule,

them and their baggage through the muddy mtreets to the numer-

ous hotels.

Behind the State House stood new buildings--wooden shaoks,

surrounded by mud, for the atate officers.

One reporter complained that

he was kept awake that first night by the howling of coyotes outside.l
Inside State House, the members found desks and chairs plentiful,
on the Assembly floor, four fUrnished committee rooms and up on the
Senate floor, six,

Ho,~er,

the issue over Vallejo's legality·was past--

the three years provided in the Removal Bill of' 1850 were almost over,
and it was obvious that the General had not fulfilled his obligations,
and, according to his letter written- the year before, he would be . unable
to do so in the fUture.

There was talk of removing to Sacramento, but

the flood of the year before, plus a disastrous fire in November made it
appear possible that Sacramento would never rise again.
The strong contender for the hobo oapital now was the rising city
of Benioia, another California booster tovm, founded by Dr. Robert Semple,
rival of Thomas Larkin for the title of the state's first Chamber
Commerce.

Semple, a dentist, had come overland in 1845, and

he.~

of~

already

distinguished himself in the Bear Flag Revolt, and as publisher, with

1 Alta California, January 4, 1853
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Walter Colton, of the first California newspaper, in Monterey.

.Af'ter

the Convention, he left },!onterey for more fertile fields, going firs·t to
San Francisco, and then to Benecia.

Semple had been a member of the

guard escorting General Vallejo as a prisoner to Sutter's Fort during the
Bear Flag Revolt, but the two men became friends, and on the way, passed
the Straits of Carquinez.

Both agreed it was an ideal site for a com------

mercial

city-~Semple

was a born promoter, and Vallejo realized. such a city

would enhance the value of his other property,

On December 22 1 1846 1 he

deeded to Semple a tract five miles square, in this region, wW,oh was a
part of his Soscol Rancho.
Semple and Larkin.2

Later, it was deeded back to him, and then
to
'
.

Vallejo himself put no money in th~ promotion, and

Semple had very little, but was able to interest Larkin, a good

Y~ee

business man, who had extensive holdings in Monterey, San Francisco, and,
in fact, anywhere that there might be a profit.
One .of the interesting sidelights on the San Francisco-Benicia feud
was the naming of the two cities,

Semple planned to name the now city

Franoisca, in honor of Vallejo's wife, M'aria Francisoa Felipa Beneoia
Carillo Vallejo.

The real object 'vas to appropriate the name of the bay

and steal the name which the growing settlement across that bay had never
officially adopted.

The commercial rcr,ion, as separated from the mission

and presidio district, had been called Yerba Buena, meaning "good herb",
referring to the mint herb which grew profusely there and on the island
nearby which did become Yorba Buena.

The citizens had always felt that

the name was too insignificant for such a promising city, and were very
relieved when Alcalde Washington Bartlett changed the official name to
San Francisco.

Semple vms then obliged to pick another .of the lady's

names, and chose Benecia.3
2 Bancroft,

v,

670

3 The second "e-11 in t'he name was evidently soon changed ;.. Benicia
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Though Larkin had prospered both in trade and in buying and.
selling lots in San Francisco, he Yms not convinced that its .future was
assured, a~d agreed with Semple that Benicia, if carefully handled, had
fine possibilities.
expert.

As a real estate salesman, Larkin proved hiniself an

After Commodore Ap Jones had made soundings of the shores near

Benicia, Larkin sold lots to everyone from the Commodore to the newest
officers. 4

Lots were sold to the Army, and Gen~ral p~;~rsiter Sm:1tb ob-

,tained a fJ:l.te for supplies.

In 1649 ba.rracks '"'llre buUt "-nd later the

town's future was assured by the naval

~quisition

o£ nearby Mare lsla.nd.

William Heath Davis described a meeting he had with Commodore Jones iri
1850, in San Francisco.

Pavis was watching c onetruction on. his new brick

building. (which became the United States Customs House), when Jones approaohed him and tl:'ied to persuade him to move both his building and his
merchandise business to Benicia.

He offered a lot free for the new

building, but Davis explained that he felt that
san Francisco,
not Benicia;
'
..
.
'

was the promising city.

His faith was evidently justified, for before

the fire of 1851, in which this and other buildings he owned were des...
tr~ed, his net rent was $lO,OOQ,per month~5

Larkin even sold lots to people living in the East.

Ever sinoe his

arrival in California in 1832, Larkin had written letters to the New
York Sun, for in the beginning, he v/B.s the only .American to describe this
strange country.

The columns of the newspaper became his organ of

publici ty 1 . and he never lost the knack of using this art in his boosting.
Whenever interest in Benicia waned, he could announce plans for building.
a railroad through the town and the location of the capital in his city .. ·•
would be good advertising.
4 Underhill, From Cowhides to Golden Fleece, 154

----

~--

.. __...

--

5 William .Heath Davis, SeVenty-~~~. in .9alifornia, 316
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Lots were laid out in Benicia by Jasper O'Farrell, who later ·
surveyed San Francisco.

The town was well plru.med,. and when the gold

i

rush began, its promoters knew· they had found a nugget.
I

Here was a city

- , -

at,the head 'or San Francisco Bay, where the rivers to the.gold regions
emptied, and here they would build a great trading center, which would
entirely submerge its old rival across the bay.

It was pleaae.nt,

comfortable, and carefully planned, while San Franoisco had always been
______handicaJ2pe£ 'i:)_'l__t~ee. out.s~anc:!ing faults ... - sand,

fle~~ta,

a:nd fog,

sure, the latter had a :ma.gnific(:')nt harbor, but it CJeemed.

or building a city on sandy hills.

~tme

atup~d

To be

after time it was

to think

dest~oyed

by

fire, and threatened intel'J).ally by corruption and orime• . Yet as the
rush

t~

rivers.

the mines continued, the horde swept

pa~t

Benicia,

a~d

up the

Though Semple did a flourishing business with the ferry he had

bought, Benicia

rema~ned

only a way-station on the route to the mines,,·

while San Francisco became the port of entry of' the miners, and the great
clearing house of gold and supplies.

Semple learned to his sorraw that

cities, like people, have destinies.
Semple, a colorful figure in California history, was six feet six
inches tall, and many Bunyan stories were told of him. Bancroft described him as "a giant in height if not in intellect'i•6

Larkin became

convinced that his partner was a poor asset as a business man, and bought .
him out in 1851.

S~ple

returned

~o

stock-raising, but a year or two

later was killed in a fall from a horse.7 He was California's first
newspaper publisher, president of the Constitutional Convention, and a
promising leader, but his brilliance soon burned out.
There was still hope for Benicia as a commercial city, for Larkin
had succeeded in getting the Pacific Mail Steamship Company to make the
6

Bancroft, VI, 289

7 Underhill, 2.F.• ci_~·, 217
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city its terminus temporarily, the company agreeing to stay there if'
the' government would nuDce Benicia an official po~t of entry.

Larkin la-

bored valiantly in Washington to induce the govermnent to make his city
a port of entry but lacked the prestige he enjoyed in California.

In

1852 the final refusal was announced, and the Mail moved away.
Larkin's next so heme 'vas to obtain the state capital; he began. working on this in 1852, and on December 15 of that year, a letter from
_~----~-Benicia ~:ep~are_ci_;_ll._'bh~_A].~a

California.a

"A large! fine briQk edifice has

been ereetec\ here, intended for a City 1-Iall, but it ig rUlllo:rac1 strong
efforts will be made to induce the Legislature to hold its :meotings withing its walls."
From the first day of the

185~

Legislature, the question of the oap•

ital was dominant, and rivalry between Benioie. end Vallejo was so bitter
that :many felt each would vote for Sacramento, rather than its opponent.B
San Jose soon lost ground, and joined the side of Benicia.
January 7, a motion to remove to

B~nicia

On Friday,

vms postponed, for Vallejo vms

to renew his .offer for release on the following Monday, and the legislators were ready to accept it, thpugh citizens of the capital promised it
would soon be completely adequate·ror their use,
On the eleventh, proposed removals to both Benicia and sacramento

were defeated, and it was agreed to stay in Vallejo.

Renewed proposals

lost the next day, but a resolution to stay at Vallejo vms defeated--the
members were simply waiting until February 4, the day Vallejo's three
year contract would ter:minate.9

On January 27, General Vallejo orioe more

asked to be released from his b~nd,lO and on the same day, Attorney-General

s.c.

Hastings, in response to legislative request, reported that the capi•

tal could be removed from Vallejo without a two-thirds majority, since
8 Daily Union, January 10, 1853
9 loo. cit, Journal of Assembly, 1853; 38, 48-53, 67-59, 97-99
Daily union; Januar~~. I~, 1853
10 See Ohe.pter IV, P• 56
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this provision, in the Constitution, rela.ted only to removal from San
Jose, and the capital had already been moved from there.

He quoted Jrumes

McDougall's report of December 30 1 1851: the latter had maintained that
"laws are not nv:~.de to be operative for indefinite periods 11 ,11 Accordingly, on February 3, the Assembly rejected a resolution declaring that a

two.. thirds majority vote was necessary,l2
After the termination of Vallejo's removal contract, the rivalry was
between

Saor~ento

and Benicia.

The

la~ter

offered her City Ball, other

suitable buildings that the state might want, and the

f'r~e

r!!Woval ot the

archives; SacrNnento encountered with an offer of the ColU't house, and asked
to move not only the archives, but the
The

e~ected

m~bers

also--free o£

~barge•

removal resolution originated in the Assembly, February 41

and Benicia won the battle, despite the efforts of' the Saorrumentans to
postpone the bill.

A strong antagonist was J • Neely Johnson, prominent

Sacramento legislator who served as governor in 1856-1858,

The removal

resolution passed, 31-23,13
On the same day, the resolution was sent to the Senate, where the

northern and inland

representati~es

switched from Vallejo to

~enicia,

-

their vote o£ January 11, and the resolution was passed; 17-a.14 The Daily
.

-~~

of Sacrrumento took the loss very hard, and claimed that the north-

ern and inland men had disobeyed the wishes of' their oonsti tuents in
choosing Benicia,l5 The people of Sacramento always expected the representatives of the inland regions to join inland Sacramento against the
coastal cities--Monterey, Benicia, and Vallejo--and when they did not do
li ~~ _o£ Assembl~, 1853, Appendix, Doc. 12
12 Journal of Assembly, 1853 1 11, 117-118

--·- ..-- · - ...

13 Ibid., 124-127

15 £aily Un~on, Feb. 8, 1853

Alta California, Jan. 12 1 1853
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this (which happened frequently) criminations vtere sure to follow.
TI1e Removal Bill of February 4 authorized the governor to collect
~~370;000 due the state by General Vallejo, and to conununicate to the legis-

lature how far Vallejo complied with the terms of the aot of 1851.16
After February 5, 1853, Benicia should be the seat of government.

Also,

it was announced. that Vallejo was formally released of his bond, provided he release the state of any drone.ges or olaimse17

On the 14th,

Vallejo signed a dooume~t releasing tho. state from the b~gain

ot 1851.18 ___ _

On the day after Vallejo signed amy final claim to the oap:Ltal, a

1etter 'vas written to Thomas Larkin by his business representative in
Eenioia, William Erumes, and his

e~lanatio~s

shed muoh light on the story

of the new capital removal a
I have been very busy since the first of January electioneering for
the removal of the seat of Government from Vallejo to Benicia and
have at last succeeded it having passed both branches o!' the Legis ..
lature and become a law that Benicia shall be the permanent seat o:f'
Government. Acting under the advice o:f' Gen. Estell and others I employed Maj. Graham to remain at Vallejo and ''lobby". For this object
agreeing to give him $2500 to bring it about. It could not be done
without his aid as he had the pledges o:f' a majority o£ the Senators
to go for Vallejo in which place he is largely interested, I also
· agreed to give him (to be deeded to the members they not willing to
be known in the transaction) ~enty free lots in Be~"but th~ are
mostly of little value. I imagine that Gen. E. gets a large slice
of them indirectly. The Sacramento people used every exertion to
get the Legislature ·there. They hired a large steamer filled it with
provisions· and liquors and kept it at Vallejo £our days with the
tables and bar free to all the members at the cost of ~~13 1 000 but
they could not succeed. I he.ve paid ~~1250 to Grahru:n... but lest
there might be other influences operating with h~ between now and
the time when the next Legislature meets, I have kept back ~~1250 until that time, as I have seen enough o£ late to convinoe me that
trading politicians like him and Gen. E. are not to be trusted. •• 19

This was the same General Estell who had

~een

16 California Statutes, 1853, 309
~------

17 Ibid.' 24-25
18 Journal o£ Senate, Appendix, 1853, Doc. 25
19 Thomas Larkin, Doouments, MS VIII, 188

a promoter o!' Vallejol No
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·wonder the old general had found so much sorrow in his speculationl
The people of California vmre now heartily sick of hearing about

-----

the state capital; the Alta California of February 5 sympathized vvith
.....

them, but was undoubtedly motivated partly by jealousy.
that the move vms
~1e

~<?!by

The editor argued

a two-thirds majority, and so, not constitutional.

convenience of the seat of government seemed to him to make little

difference, for it would not make the legislators more honest or more
efficient.
'------~-~~--

--

He concluded, "For the present session. •• :J.t is to be

~-~~---------~------- ----~~-

earnestly hoped that we shall hear no more in the Legislature ooncerning
the re:rnove.l of the State Capital 11 •

BENICIA1 FEBRUARY 4 to MAY 19
On the fourth of February, the legislature left Vallejo for the
last time; the steam-tug "Fire-Fly" and t>ro scows were chartered by the
city to transport the archives and furniture.

As it was being unloaded,

the safe holding the state papers dropped through the deok of the tug,
but since as usual it had little in it, there v.ras no damage done. 20
i

It was
.

said for many years that all the state•s records could be carried on the
back of a mule, with room tq spare for the County Clerk; some felt this
may have been one reason for the perambulations of the oapita1.21
With the legislature, prosperity oame to Benicia, and the citizens
WBre eager to avoid the pitfalls. of other cities.

There were many build-

ings, and the wooden sidewalks were a welcome convenience after the mud
of Vallejo and Sacramento.

On the ninth, a military band from the nearby

camp played at a complimentary ball for the mernbers.22
20 John Hussey, "The Old State House at Benioia 11 , 264
21 ~ Franoisc?. Morning Call, September 51 1897
22 Hussey, op. cit., 264
~lta pall?orn~a, February 10,

Daily Union, Feb. 14, 1853
1~-
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The legislature opened by previous e.rrangement on February 11,
in the sta~e house, built originally as a City Hall,

storied, red-brick building, forty by eighty feet.

It vms a twoOn the first floor,

a hallway led past four committee rooms, to the Senate
rear, which had been carpeted for the legislature.

c~ber

in the

Upstairs were two

small rooms in front, and the rest 11ms for the Assembly,23 After the
capital was moved away, the building vms used as a schoolhouse, uutil
11------'--- - -

1882, and then becrune City Hall, museum and library,
~

portion is in use today;

~~e

weak, unrepa.ired rafters

un:;~a:f'e.

close~

only a.

up

~ooausQ

the

The 'buildin,s in

B.f'nio~a

is the

front part has been

:make it

Rowev~:r,

only "State House" of California standing today,
Little more was

hear~

or the capital during the 1853

s~~sion,

On

February 24, Mayor Daniel Fraser deeded the Bepicia City Hall property to
the state for so long as

~nicia

remained the capital,

This was formally

accepted by the legislature on May 12, and on May 18 Benicia was again
declared the permanent seat of government,24
As Californians guide their visiting friends and relatives through
and the rotting gold relics
Yosemite, the Mariposa Big Trees
. '

ot

those

regiorls, they delight in driving through Columbia, which they explain a1..
most became the capital of California,
only one vote, sometimes by twoo25

Sometimes the boom town lost by

It is a romantic story, !Uld a good

tourist story, but there is no record to indicate any vote in 1853, as
the myth claims, except the removal resolution of February 4.

Many also

claim that Columbia almost became the capital in 1860--this will be discussed in a later chapter.
23 Hussey, op. cit,, 265
Beneoia,Herald, September 16, 1939
Daily UniOn,~ruary 14, 1953
~ California, Feb. 19, 18 53
24'Journal of Sen8.te, Appendix,.l853, Doc. 27 Journal of Assembly!·1853i 41
'Cal~i'orn1a m;at""ul;es, 1853, 217, 316-317 Journal ""C>"r 'Senate, 185';5, 93-96

---·-..- ·--·-·R·-

-----

• •

25 Carl Glasscock, A, Golden Highway, 253 - "In 1853 it lost by two votes"
_ . . . . .- . -
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CHAPTER VI

FIFTH LEGISLATURE
BENICIA: JANUARY 2 - FEBRUARY 25, 1854
I

There were only two topics of conversation at the opening of the
1854 Legislature--the removal of the capital and the election of a United
__ Sta-te~ Se~tor, _a._':_d_!_t_~s___soorl. ap.pa.rent that these were not separa'!;e _ _ __ _
issues.

It

V/S.s

an ideal opportunity £or political barter, and David

Broderick, who was planning to force the election this year rather than
1855, when Gwin 's term vrould expire, was aware o£

hi~;~

cM.nce,

The citi..

zens of Sacramento were once more aspiring to obtain the capital; and
their supporters maintained that Benicia was inadequate as the seat of
government since little. improvements had been :nade since the year before,
and living acc:onnnodations for the members were meagre,
town had no safe place for the state archives,

Furthermore, the

--------

The Alta California re•

.vealed a situation that had been just as true at Vallejoa no improvements
had been made, "due to selfish- men interested only in :making money, 111 .After
the capital was onoe obtained, speculators seemed to lose interest in
catering to the legislators,

In the case of Benicia, .there was less ex-

. cuse than Vallejo, for Thoma.s Larkin

"\'113.8

a wealthy man, and fully capable

of carrying on extensive developments in the city,

But the citizens who

ovmed hotels, restaurants e.nd bar rooms cared only for the money the legislators would spend in their establislmtents, and Larkin was experienced
enough to realize that the legislators were not only fickle, but open to
such machinations as Broderick vvas engineering,

Larkin valued the ac-

quisition or the capital for advertising, but not for an investment,
On January 4, the removal question was officially opened by the

1 ~ Californi~, January 12 1 1854
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words of Governor John Bigler in his message to the legislature:

11

----------

Although deeply impressed vdth the importance as well as the necessi~
ty of economising in every department of the State Government, I
feel it incumbent upon me to direct your attention to the insecure
condition of the public archives. The entire public records, as well
as the State Library, now numbering about four thousand volumes, are
kept in fragile frame buildings, without fire-proof vaults or safes.
The public records are now invaluable, and if destroyed could not be
replaced, and their loss would involve the state and individuals in
serious difficulties, In other States of the Oonfederaoy, the offi·
oers are provided with substantial brick or stone buildings, and the
public records render~d secure by being deposited in fire-proof
vaults or safes •• , I trust, therefore, that you will, without delay
adopt such measures ae you deem necessary to render entirelr secure
the--publio-e.Nh:Lves- ~ the severlll of'f'ioes, anc;\ also the State Lib•
rary,2

Two days later, Bigler, who inoident~lly was from Sacramento, pr9sented

the legislature with the offer of

th~

Oity

Cotl:n.oi~.

o.t'.. Sa~l"IU!lEintg, _

tendering to the state for a capital the public square on Ninth and Tenth_
Streets, between I and J,

The members were invited to adjourn to Saora...

mento and use the court house,_ The same day, Benicia offered additional
rooms for state officers, and a few days later, more public lands for
buildings,
Further agitation was postponed by the governor's inauguration, and
for a little while the excitemept died dmv.n,

This surprising turn of

events may have been partly due, as one author suggests, to the pleas of
the youngladies in the Benicia seminary,3 But the newspapers were more
cynical--they explained that the legislators supporting Broderick for
the unorthodox senatorial election and those working for the cause of
Sacramento had not yet joined forces.
Usually, the Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds, in each
house, did the committee work for discussions of the capital question,
but in 1854, after accepting the governor's message, a se1eot committee
2 Journal of Senate, 1854, 32-33
3 Hussey, "The Old State House at Benicia", 267
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was appointed to study the problem.

On January 13, the House committee

announced it could not make a unanimous report: the chairman,

s.A. Ball-

ou (El Dorado) reported the majority, including John Musser (Trinity) and
William Letcher (Santa Clara).

The majority favored removal to Sacra-

mento, for Benicia had. only State House, and one brick building which was
still under construction; meanwhile, there was no safe place for the archives.

They praised Sacramento,

wh~ch

had rebuilt :rapidly after the

fire of 1852, and now had several hundred, brick .buildings, had built new
levees to prsvent future floods, and had raised the roadQ and oovered
them with wooden planks.
and ''magnificent steruoo:rs 11
on the Sacramento River.

There were now nine stage lineQ to tb,e interior
b~tween

San Fro.ncisoo and the northE)rn cities,

A ;f\lrther argument was that Benicia had no

printing facilities or law library.

To complaints of cost, they insisted

the removal would not cost more than r;ls,ooo, and it would be cheaper
than staying in Benicia.

They ooncludedc

In tl1e location of a State Capitol your committee is of·the opinion
that public convenience and public economy should be the controlling
considerations; in fact that they are indespensible to a final and
perme.nent settlement of the question. The undersigned readily unite
in the opinion that while these elements. •. are almost wholly wantini
in Benicia, they are in an eminent degree possessed by Sacramento.
The minority, Henry Kellogg (Yuba) and Bernard Whitman (Solano),
contradicted almost f1Very claim made by the majority.

They :maintained

that Benicia had 4 1 000 volumes in its library, that' the brick building
being constructed could easily be made fire-proof, and above all, that
the cost to the state in removal would be much more than $15,000.

They

offered the following statistics, helpful as an index ·bo other removals. 5
Release of present State House, worth
Per diem of legislature - 7 days' adjournment
Extra mileage .
Damage to fu:rni ture by moving
Total
4 Journal of Assembly, 1854, 90-91
5

~··

96

$27~000

14.000
4i472
liOOO
$46,4'72

··~
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The minority of the corrmdtteo quoted also the report of the Comptroller, who had been directed to submit the cost of past removals16
1~

2.

3.
4.

5.
6.

7.

From
From
From
From
From
From
From

Monterey to San Jose
San Jose to Vallejo
Vallejo to San Jose
San Jose to Vallejo
Vallejo to Sacramento
Sacramento to Vallejo
Vallejo to Benicia 7

~~1,1oo.• oo

57,419.04
348,00
8,064,00
13,159.50

1,1oo.oo

Total

12 1 000eOO

ij~93,I9o,'5ii

Gaven Hall of El Dorado reported as chairman of the Senate Select
___

_Q_ommit'\;e<!_on_.rEI.nue.l)"_]..!3_~_bE'\'l

mont.

t}le report

On the same de.y, Amon Catlin of

was te.bled without muoh
S~orrumento ~traduced ~

argu..

bill to

remove to Sacramento, but it was postponed, for all of tlle fr;l.ends of
the bill had not yet arrived--James Gardiner of Sie;rra and William Me.y .
of Humboldt in particular.8
While Sacramento was resting• o·bher towns f!ent in proposals.: Benicia
had offered the unfinished brick building, and agitated against removal
to Sacramento, ohiei'ly on ·the ground of the expense,

:Mokelumne Hill

citizens sent a letter to Edward Leake of Soltmo, asking him to vote for
a removal to their city, and six hundred citizens of Nevada City signed

a petition to the legislature, to.consider that city ns a capital.

on

February 2, Henry Cre.bb of San Joaquin presented e.n offer of the citizens
of Stockton to remove there, and the n~ day John Ste.mmons of San
Joaquin introduced the offer of the Court of Sessions of San Joaquin County
for the free use of public buildings if the capital were removed there. 9
6 ~~of Assembly, 1854; 95

7 Removals 2.and 3 involved only the archives, and removal 7 was only an
approximate figure, not the Comptroller's
8 Journal of Senate, 1854 1 96
9 Ibid., 149

-

Alta

Califo~,

January 24, February 4, 1854
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On February 3, Assemblyman E.c. Sprinr;er of El Dorado offered a

concurrent resolution to remove to Sacramento following adjournment on
Saturday,, February 9.

After an amendment to substitute San Jose lost, the

resolution carried, 39•35, but was defeated in the Senate three days
later.

Henry Crabb and E.D. Sav~or of Calaveras moved to substitute Stock-

. ton, but: lost by a large majority.

James Coffroth of Tuolwnne ·argued

fervently against remo~l, declaring that each removal had not only been
expensive; but dangeroua for the :reputation of Oali£ornie., which was be•
coming a. fir;ure of ridia~le to the rest of th' country; Oharl~s Bryan of
·yuba agreed with htm, an~ the re~olution lost by a vote of 23~lo.l0
Siiloe Saoramentans had been told that domination of the Senate wa13
assured, the failure of the removal bill was a great
~~!:'.£.1:..~8:

of February 9 sought to explain th,e aauE~ec

shoo~,

-

n.nd the Alta

••• It is knov~ that many members who are extremely anxious about the
eleotion of Senator care very little whether the Capital remains at
Benioia or not. The people of Sacramento are bent on having the Capi•
tal, and if they succeed in getting it, oare little about the time
when the Senator may be elected. This feeling the official before
spoken of an inclined to take advantage of till recently, when fr.om
gratitude to his benefactor at Washington @win had obtained a position for him with an eastern compatiYj he found it more expedient to
abandon the interests of his Sacramento constituency. He forsook
Sacramento. for the sake of: favoring 'Mr. Gwin, and it was not to be
expected that others whose interests are not identified with Sacra~
manto would try and bring into life his discarded buntling.
The paper did not mention his name, but from the report of individual
votes, it vms easy to deduce it must have been Gilbert Colby, since he
voted against removal to Sacramento and his colleague Catlin voted in
favor of it.

The relationship between the removal of the capital and the

election of senator was obvious to everyone; it was equally obvious that
in such a political trade, the representatives from Sacramento would have

to present united leadership; naturally, the senatorial election was of

10

~California, February 4, 7, 1854
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little interest .to the people of
Sacramento,
but they were told:
'
.
Sacramento is, •• 1v.here the Capital of the State ought to be and if
its permanent adjustment requires that Mr. B:J:oderick should be sent
to the u.s. Senate in view of the regular bargain having been mad~ to
that effect... we would exclaim... "pitoh in, or else •• • dry up 11 11
A later paper stated that the "campaign cost $170 1 000--he (]3roderickJ
knew how much his friends were worth because he knew what he paid them".l2

On the ninth of February Senator Catlin brought up his bill Which
had been postponed in January; according to rules, it was read a second.
_tim_JL<m_j;he_t_e:rl.ih,_!l.:lld_for_the third time, for voting, on "bhe fifteenth.
At the third reading, Catlin also prauented a 'bond of Mayol' l!B.rdenburgh
for $30,000 1 promising to remove the archives to Sacramento free, and the
renewed offer of the Court of Sessions for the County Court }:louse,
Catlin's bill vms referred to the Committee on Finance, sent back approved,
and on February 17, passed the Senate, 13-llJ Colby of SaorNnento and
1

four others had changed sides since the Voting qf February 6,13
Meanwhile, on February 13, a bill had been introduced in the lower
house by Joseph watkins of Alameda, to take the sense of the people on
the location of a permanent seat· of govermnent, 'At its second reading, it
was referred to the Connnittee on Public BuildingsJ that committee recommended it on March 11, but the bill returned

t~

the committee, and no

more was heard of it until April 28--onoe again it 'vas presented, and
returned to the committee, and indefinitely postponed,l4

The favorite

method of postponine; and avoiding unpopular bills was to send them to
11 John Morse and Samuel Colville, Historical Sketches of California,
Appendix, 5-6
-----

---

12 San Jose News, April 20, 1918
i3 Alta California, February 10, 17,.18, 1854
:;:rouFnal ol' seJ:W."'Ce, 1854, 144, 188 1 195, 211-212, 220-224, 226 .. 229

·--_.,

.....

14 ~urnal ?f Assembly, 18541 198, 311, 485
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standing or special committees and at no time was this more prevalent
than durine; these weeks in 1854 when Sacramento was fighting for the capital.
The day after the bill was passed in the Senate, Henry Crabb, a
consistent foe of Sacramento, succeeded in havine; it reconsidered in that
house.

After many attempts to adjourn, .to postpone,
or to send the bill
.
. back to the committee, i1: was again accepted.l5 On Februaey 20, the op..
ponents of the bill were still active in arguments.
••• spent by Messrs. Bryan, Crabb, atld Coffroth tn puerile endeavor$
.that would be disgraceful to a tenth rate debating society, tQ pre•
vent the title of the bill 1 "to provide for the permanent location
of the seat of govermnent at Sacramento" from being approved••• The
discussion from first to last was entirely out of order, and should
not have been permitted by the President pro tem.l6
On February 21, the efforts of Bryan, Crabb, Coffroth and Sprague

failed, a motion to postpone the bill was

defeate~,

and it

\~S

the Assembly where an even greater struggle 1vas anticipated.

sent to
It was

read in the Assembly a second time on the twenty-third, and referred to
the Committee on Public Buildings, despite the attempts of Bernard
Whitman o£ So1ano and J.c. Jones of Jones of Yuba to indefinitely postpone
the resolution.l7
rhe next day, February 24, the committee reported in favor of the
remove.l bill, and the struggle began.

Whitmen

failt;~d

to make the bill ef-

fective forty days after passage, and substitutiolls of Stockton, Santa
Rosa, and Marysville were all defeated.

Another amendment, to suspend. the

per diem (salaries of members) during the removal, was defeated, 45-3o.l8
15 Alta California, February 19, 1854
16 Alta Califo:rnio., February 21, 1854
17 Ibid., Feb. 22, 24 1 1854

-·-

18 Alta California, Feb. 25, 1854
Journetl 2.£. Assembl~.' 1854, 230-233

Journal of Senate, 1854, 149

____ __

Journal of.,... ,_.Assembly, 1854, 225, 229
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The real exoitement began when Edvro.rd Hunter of Los .Angeles, in
arguing against the bill, declared thRt Mayor Hardenburgh of Sacramento
h!'l.d told him the bill had not passed sooner bece.use he (Hardenburgh) had
refused to purchase a house from Judge McGo·wan for ~a,ooo.

The entire

chamber ;vas in an uproar, and Jolm Conness of El Dorado demanded an
explanation.

Hunter replied, "The constant interruption of a certain gen-

tleme.n reminded him of the Irisl:mw.n•s fly that vro.s in everybody's dish"•
John McBrayer of Sacramento asked for proof of Hunte:r•s previo\.\e state-

--

ment, and straight answers, rather than insinuations,

-

J • 0• Hu'Q'bard of

San Francisco resented aspersions on a man's nationality and he was sup•
ported in his indignation by Delos Ashby (Monterey), A.C. Bradford (San
Joaquin) and Alfred Green, also of San Francisco; 'vho declared that the
San Francisco delegates were tools of no man.

The bill passed, 39-35,

but Y'lhitman warned he v10uld ask for a reconsideration the next day.l9

He

did ask for reconsideration, but failed, and Oonnesst oonourrent.resolution to adjourn and meet in Sacramento on March 1 was passed,

It \vas ac-

cepted by the Senate on the same day.20
The men from San Francisco vrere still rankling under the bitter re...
marks of the previous day, and Jolm Bagley gave a long and merciless
condemnation of Edvro.rd Hunter, charginr; that he and nardenburgh were birds
of a feather, that Hunter was a "vile ..slanderer", and described his insinuations as the "insane ravings of a disappointed lunatic". 21

Bagley's

charges seemed a little unjust, considering that the Judge McGowan whom
hunter had mentioned the day before was the infamous Ned McGowan who later was accused of complicity in the death of James King of William, and
19 Alta California, Feb. 25, 1854

20 Alta California,
-~

Feb. 26, 1854

21 Alta California, Feb. 26, 1854

Journal of Assembly, 1854, 233
--~--- ~.

----

---

Journal of Assembly, 1854, 234-235
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was forced to flee from the justice of the Vigilance Committee of 1861.
NbGowan vms a Justice of the Peace, Associate Justice of the Court of
Sessions, in San Francisco, and his friend John Bigler made him State
Commissioner of Immigrants. 22

-- --·----- _

"Felix" of ·the San Francisco Bulletin, the
....

_..,.._

__

paper McGovvan called the organ of the Vigila.nce Committee, said of
McGowan:
To him was assigned the dirty work of the party$ the initiation of
thieves into the mysteries of ballot-box stuffing ••• to him John
Bigler and n.c. Broderick are indebted for the positiona the~ hold •••
- - __ . At... his_l]_r_o.J'lerJ.Q_k !iL_s9li.o_it.at.ion... Dir;lcr nmde l~cGov~AA COll\l'flissioner
of ~igrants. This vro.s M offset to Ned's serv:Loes ill, aid:l,ng to·
·
nomJ.nate and, elect "Fatty'' a second term. •• None bowed with more humility to his ability than Hugh c. Murray--the most col."rupt, venal
and despicable 1r...retch ·who ever disgraced e. supreme bench, in ~y.
country or in any age ••• Their style of living was naturally expensive, and the money b.e.d to oome !'t•om sone wher~~ This riot and
dissipation was the origin of the State debt•••
--~

..---

Hunter never proved the statement he made .. in implication, that. McGowan
had demanded a·bribe !'rom the mayor, but it would not be hard to believe.
It is also quite illuminating to investigate some of the men, San
Franciscans .and otherwise, who were so indignant over Hunter 1 s charges.
John Bagley, who spoke of Hunter as a "vile slanderer" also appeared on
the black list of the Vigilance Com:mittee, arid was ordered to leave town. 24
It is unfair, naturally, to condemn every

man

vlho vro.a accused by the Vigi-

lance Conunittee, for it often gathered in innocent with guilty, and lllru1Y
in its ranks had joined for protection, judging it safer at tha.t moment
to run ,·rith the hounds,

One of these was Alfred Green, who had declared

that the San Francisco men i'tere tools of no man.

In 1861, while a mem-

ber of the Vigilance Committee, he literally stole deeds to valuable
22 Carl ~Jheat, "Ned, the Ubiquitous", 3-7
s.F. Call, Dec. 9i 1893
s.F. Bulletin, March 3, 1857
Bancroft,-rFib'U'fi'5:!'s, v, II, 43-49, 244

--

23 San Francisco Bu~lotin, June 9, 1857

24 Bancroft, Tribttnal~, v. II, 38, 271

-
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pueblo titles from a native Californian,

These were titles to most

of the land in the pueblo of San Francisco, 1vhich he.d never been turned
over to the Americans,

Mi.lch confusion ensued, and the Committee finally

paid Green ~~12 1 500 for the papers and turned him loose~25
Sacramento had won the capital, but the other part of the 'bargain
did not sucoeed--Droderiok lost in his attempt to push the election for
senator, but was elected three. years later,

His colleague, Bigler,

defeated then, when he ran for governor tho third time,

~a

In his memoirs,

McGowan quoted Bigler as saying, "It's too 'bad no'\'r to be ol'J,eatod ou-t of
my election", because, said Mo!Jowan, ''he b<lllieved it was the only M.mE) he
had ever been honestly elected,. This was oonoeding a good deal, e.fter
having served

m~

terms as Governor--but then, he knew he was talking

to

his friend, u2G
On February 25 1 the srume day that the Assembly voted to adjourn and

meet in Sacramento on the following Wednesday, Fe.rch 1 1 the governor
signed the removal act,

It made Sacramento the "permanent Seat of Govern-

ment", and repealed the previous acts of February, 1853, and May 18, 1853,
to locate the seat of government,27

SACRAMENTO: MARCH 1 .. MAY 15, 1854
On February 28 the steamer ''I'Vilson G, Hunt" took the legislators;

state officers, governor, and a oornmdttee of welcoming Sa?ramentans from
Benicia. to the nevr capital,

As the boat neared the shore, artillery

fired and cannon thundered, and the passengers were greeted by five

___ ____

25 Bancroft, Tribunals, vol, Il, 513-525
26 San Francisco Post, October 5 1 1878
..._.

27 California Statutes, 1854, 21
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thousand cheering citizens, as the band played 11Hail,

Columbia~"

The

procession filed through the streets, augmented by Sutter's Rifles.

At

the Orleans Hotel, where the parade ended, Alderman Spalding gave the
welcoming address, and then Governor Bigler and other notables spoke.28
It was indeed a happy occasion for the people of Sacramento.
The legislators were evidently well satisfied too, for no more was
heard from them about the location of the capital during thi.s session,
but Sacramento came closer to losing the capital· than she ever vrould
again, in this year, when San Jose reopened the issue of the lesality of
the various removals.
Court to Sacramento.

The irrml3diate
On

c~use

was

th~ remo~l

ot the Supreme

January 30 1 Charles Bryan o£ Yuba had moved to

fix the sessions of the Supreme CourtJ the bill was read
tabled, and then passed by the Assembly on March 16.

~vice

and

On March 24 it

became a law and the legislature ordered the Supreme Court to hold. its
sessions at the legal seat o:f' government.29
Justices Solomon Heydenfeldt and Alexander. ·Welle, a majority, deoid..
·· ed that the legal seat of government was San Jose, and directed the
sheriff o£ Santa Clara County to procure and furnish a court house and a
clerk 1 s office for the use of the Supreme Court,

The Clerk was to re-

move the records to San Jose, and the court was to deliver its opinions
on the first monday in April.30
28 Hussey, "The Old State House at Benicia," 268
29 Journal of Senate, 1854, 139
(falifornia ste.tU'tes, 1854, 25

____

.,.,.,_-

Journal
of ...Assembly,
__
.......- 1854, 318

...,

_

~-~

_....... ....
30 The Pioneer,
vol. XIV, no 12 1 145 (December, 1899)
Alte. California, March 27, 1854
J. Water Reed, History of Sacramento County, 55

-

~~--- -~

-
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TI::e. Pio~ declared the.t "this orcler of the Supreme Court indica·ted that our people were right in their opin:i.ons that the attempt to
remove the capital ·was illegal, and encouraged them in the belief that
the ·wrong vvould not be cons'I.Ull!ll8.ted" 1 31 and the prominent San Francisco
legislator and founder of the

_s~

Francisco _Chronicle, Frank Soule, main-

tained that "the seat of government was fixed originally at San Jose, and
it never to this day has been legally removed from there 11 , 32
_I _ _ _ _

These argu•

menta v~ere_based partly on the a.ssU:rnption that the artie le of the Constitution o£ 1849 providing for the r~o~l of the seat of gove~nment by
a two-thirds majority of both houses of the legislature applied, to a].l removals, rather than just the one from San Jose.
If this were true, then all removals but the first were un.oonsti... ·

tutional--the bill deola:riiig Vallejo the new seat of govermnent was voted
by 11 to 2 in the Senate and 26 to 8 in the Assembly,

The removal from

Vallejo to Sacramento in 1852 was by a vote of 13 to 10 and 31 to 26, but
this Yms simply a :remQval--Vallejo was still the seat of govermnent,
But in 1853, When the legislators left Vallejo and declared Benicia the
n(Wl' capital, the vote was 31-23 to 16-8, with absences in both houses,
and tho next year the bill providing for the seat of

gov~rnment

e.t Se.ore.•

mento was passed by a vote of 39-35 and 13-11; these two votes were far
from a t\'To-thirds majority.
San Jose •s basic argument had always been that When General Vallejo
had failed to fulfill his promises the capital should have reverted to
San Jose automatically,

The legislature should have settled the matter

long before, but had avoided the issue, and simply moved without even e.
two-thirds majority.

The disagreement finally came into the open when

31 The Pione~~, vole XIV, no, 12, 145 (December, 1899)
32 Frank Soule, Statement, Miscellaneous Statements, 40
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the Supreme Court, after the notice of the 1egisla.ture to meet in
the seat of' government, decided that this was san Jose.

Heydenfeldt and

Wells reported that in their opinion, "the unbiased judgment of the legislators as to the proper place, was all that was required of them, and
was all they had the right to give.

They had the power to seleot the

seat of' Government, but they had no power to sell the selection of it,
however great may have been the peo\Uliary considerations", 33

The

justices interpreted the provisions of the removal bill to Vallejo·as an
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --

--

--

admission. on the part of the legis-lators that Vallejo "\'ltt.S
looation for the capital,

not

the best

The election ot 1850, in ·whioh tho people of

California had expressed satisfaction with Vallejo did not

o~~e

mat-

'

ters, for in a. representative form of government; auoh powers belonged to
the legislature alone•
In the opinion of

dissent~g

Chief Justice Hugh

c,

~~~u~ray,

the re..

moval powers belonged to the legislature, and could not be· 'taken over by
a. judicial body, even to dete3;m1ine the legality of a. capital removal,
The provisions of the removal bill did not pre-suppose that the expense of
removal would be in vain since the legislators acoepted the bill as an a.ot,
and not a contract,

Vallejo's bon:d was to cover loss if' suitable buildings

were not ready, or to save the state from any "fictitious cla.im, 1134
The judicial reports were met by differences of opinion; the people
of San Jose were of course delighted, and many others agreed_with the
majority; but others supported the dissenting justice Murray, that a
Supreme Court did not have the right to judge the acts of a legislative
body, and certainly did not have the right to base its decision on an
examination of the motives of the legislators in choosing Vallejo as the

33 California Reports, 1855, vol, 5•35

34 Ibid,, 28

-

Alta California,

Alta California, March 29, 1854
l~arch

30 1 1854
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new capital,

The ·~-': ga~.-~~ deole.red that if' the legislature

must sit at the legal seat of' government, and that was still San Jose,
then all subsequent legislatures were void andthat this would naturally
lead to endless litigation,

The editor suggested that the easiest

solution vrould be for the present legislature to deolare Sacramento the
seat of' government, by a two-thirds majority. 35
The sheriff of Santa Clara County obtained the briok building
___(later 1~~~ing~~~~~~~]_at t~e ~orner of Santa Cla~a Street and Pacheco
alley for the use of the Supreme Court,. and the judioial archives were
moved on October 3o. 36 Sino~ the Supreme Court had declared Se.n Jose the
legal seat of government, on october 19 Thomas Verrucule and R,H, Leetch,
'realtors, and Fred Appleton, County Treasurer, filed a test suit to determine judicially the location of the capital,

~1e

state was defended

by acting Attorney-General 1'1illiam Stewart, who .argued that San Jose was
~

the legal capital, and furthermore, that the state officers were not

obliged by the constitution to be located at the seat of government,
Judge Hester, presiding, asserted that the legislature, on March 24, had
ordered the Supreme Court to leave San Frencisco and
seat of government,

me~~

at the legal

The Supreme Court had decided that the seat of govern-

ment was San Jose, and a ·writ of mandamus ·was issued out of the District
Court of theThird Judicial District, ordering the Secretary of State,
Treasurer, and Controller to meet at San Jose.

In December, the officers
had not yet arrived, and Judge Hester ordered attachments on them. 37
The opening of' the next legislature was only a month away, and no one
35 Alta California, March 29 1 1854

-

36 Th~Fionee~, vol. XIV, no. 12, 145 (December, 1899)
~~ February 17, 1877
37 Ibid.,, December, 1899, 145 Bancroft, vol, VI, 323-325
Dail~~~ Oct. 23; Nov, 13 1 18; Dec. 19 1 1854 Alta California, Oot, 25 1
1854
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knew where it would meet, though it was certain that the state officers
would appeal Judge Hester's decision to the Supreme Court,

The Sacra-

mento County Court House used in 1852 and 1854 had been destroyed in
the fire of July 13, and work was being rushed on a new building on the
same property, at Seventh and I streets,

The De.ily Union.. of .December 17
----.....~

reported:
The work on the Capitol continues ;,•rith unremitted vigor, In the As·
sembly Cha.mber the plastering., is completed, the floors la:Ld, and
the remainder of the vroodwork completed. The plastering of the
-~--Senate Gham1.rer-was .t'inishod- yesterday, and the scat:f'olding :removed
preparatory to laying-the floors today...
·
On the same day~ the San Jose Tribuno described ita capitol:
~-.......

___

,,..,,~..

~

.

The ne·w City Hall is progressing rapidly, nnd will be comple'l,;ed by
Christmas, We will probably know sometime next week, whether it will
be required by the Legislature, or whether we will be chislocl. out of
our rights by the unscrupulous and ambitious neighbor, as it is generally under-stood that the Supreme Court will hold an extra session
to determine the mandamus •

---

And again on the 25th, the San Jose Telegraph saida
......._..._.

'

In view of the roof of the Capitol, we counted twenty-one men ·at
work--how many more tliere were out of sight, engaged in work upon
it, we cannot say. The front of the capitol, as we said, is very
beautiful-and imposing, It looks quite as well from the street as
· the bogus one at Sacramento does in the picture,

Both buildings were constructed fo),. another use in case the oapital.went
....-

to its opponent--the one in Sacramento. for

a court house, with jail

cells on the lower floor, and San Jose's as a city hall,

As anticipated, the state officers appealed Judge Hesterts decision
to the Supreme Court, on December 28 1 and calamity befell San Jose, for
Justice Wellshad died and Bigler replaced him with Charles.H, Bryan, who
joined Hurray, and the Supreme Court reversed its
~ot

d~cision--San

J()sewa,s

the legal seat of goverrunent,. In January, 1855,. the majority, Murray

and Bryan, rumounced the decision, and Bancroft said, "the highest judicial authority in the state made its obeisance to the itinerant lawmaking po;ver", 38
38 Bancroft, vol; Vi, 325
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In his report, Justice Murray reiterated his belief that the

act of 1851 vms constitutional, and that the legislature intended it as a
definite removal, in which t.he provisions were inserted to protect the
state in the future, in case it •~ted to leave Vallejo,

Since then,

three legislatures had met, and the court he.d no jurisdiction to declare
the location of these sessions, and so, tl1e sessions themselves, void,39
Brynn asserted that the olatm that tha removal not was a b~ga~ and
therefore

immor~, •vas

beside the

point-~it \vas

not the duty of the

courts to pass on the moral intents of legislators artf')r they ha:ve mot;
the legislators were simply providing buildings and 11:\nds wh:l.ch the state
itself

v~s

too poor to procure.

~urther,

the failure of Vallejo to tul•

fill the contract vrould nullify it, e.nd,give the legislature the right to
choose another location, but his failure would not au"homatically return
the capital to San Jose.40

"The law was void as to Vallejo's right to the

Seat of Government; but vras ,the

Governmen~ a~

'Whilst it remained at

Ve.llejo? 11

voi_~,

Bryan answered that no act of legislature could
41
unless "plainly repugnant to the Constitution"•

b~

entire,l;y

Justice Murray o.nd Bryan insisted that the courts did not have the ·
right to study motives of the legisla-\:;ors in

pe.ssin~

the removal billJ

Heydenfeldt argued that they could not go behind the act to find the
motives~

but they could judge the aot as its fact value,

vmio~

he \vas do·

ing vrhen he. interpreted it as e. bargain, and just as immoral as giving
offices to the candidates vmo put the most money in the Tree.sury. 42
The Constitution gave the legislature the privilege of changing the seat
39 9e.liforn~!: Reports, vol, 5 1 1855, 23-29
40 Ibid.' 29-31

41 Ibid.' 31
42

~·· 32-34
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of government by a two-thirds majority, if it found a site more suitable
than San Jose.

Heydenfeldt believed tl1e legislature showed it did not

deem Vo.lle,jo the best site, when it provided it vrould not be the seat of
government unless certain acts were fulfilled-- 11 it was not to be so ii'
the purchase money failed. 11 43

In his opinion, Sacramento was not the

legal seat of government, for it had been determined by a simple majority
and the act removing the capital to Sacramento

v~s

therefore unconstitu-

ti~na.1.44
The people of San Jose al'vrays felt the.t at the death of Wells,
Governor Bigler deliberately chose aa h:i.a sucoennor e. JllfJ.n who would bo in
sympathy ·with Sacramento, for Bryan was from Yube.,

The curious heGito.to

to analyze the character and motives of a Supreme Court juatioe, when
they would not hesitate concerning a legislator.

Perhe.ps that is the reason

::I.ittle besides generalities are to be found in the contemporary nevrspapers
concerning Hugh
cy of opinions.

c.

MurrayJ or perhaps the reason lay in the wide discrepan...

The merciless statements of the

~~

Francisco

Bullet~,

relative to Murray's affiliations with Ned McGowan, could certainly have
been prejudioe--"Felix" called him "the'most corrupt, venal and despic ..
able vv.retch who ever disg;raoed a supreme bench, in any country or in eJ:J.y
\

age". 4 5

Yet the ~~ Calif.~• while lauding his brillie.noe, admitted

that there were many different opinions, though it v..ras a matter of fact,
not opinion, that his death at thirty-three vm.s due to his wild, intemperate life. 46

Ned MoGo·wan, in his reminiscences, often referred to his

"good friend" Hueh Murray. 47

It is unjust as well as unscholarly to judge

43 California Reports, vol• 5, 1855, 35

44 I~i~., 36
45 See this chapter, P• 77

46 ~~ Ca.lifo~ia, September 19, 1857
47 ~·!• ~o3t, Aug. 5; Sept. 28; Oot. 4, 19, 1878
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those who have made history by circumstantial evidence, and it is
often dangerous to ma.ke a decision based on the theory that ''birds of a
feather flock together".

But Murray's connection with McGowan is signifi-

cant in that it indicates membership in Broderick's inner circle.

Be-

tween 1851 or '52 and 1856, Broderick wa.s the Democratic party, the city

of San Francisco, and while Bigler was governor, he was, to a certain
extent, the state of California.

It was the privilege of the Chief

Justice of the Supreme Court to call speoid sessions; and it might be
possible to guess that for devious poli'bioal reason!'!, Broderick wanted
th~

capital in Sncramento.

liovrever, these are only guesses, and one must

admit in fairness that the case of the legal seat o:f' government was really
~-

close one, and could be argued with equal justice and validity on

both sides.
At any ra.te, the decision o:f' the ma.jori1;y, Murray and Bryan, stood,
and the ce.pi tal

'\'laS

never moved again, except for part of the 1862 ses-

sion, vmen sacramento was onoe more flooded.

STATE OI<,FICE BUILDING HO. 1 1 SACRAMENTO
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CHAPTER VII
THE STATE CAPITOL IN SACR.AME.'NTO
THE COURTHOUSE CAPITOLS

During.the sessions of 1852 and 1854 the California Legislature
used the Sacramento County Courthouse erected in 1851.
u----~ _a~-~9!~_'t~_~<!__I_~~e~~s,_ 1!8-B_

feet in-dimensions.

This building,

two s_tories high and sixty by eighty

On the ground floor were eight offices, for the

use of county officers when the legislature was not meeting.

Below

one of these, the Recorder's office, was a sunken brick vault with
iron doors.

This vault had been one of the str9ng arguments used in

luring the legislature away from Benicia, on the ground that the puhlio
records were unsafe in the latter city.

On the upper floor were two

rooms suitable for the Sepate and 4ssembly--the District and County
courtrooms, one fifty-six by sixty

f~et

and the other twenty-four by

sixty-five feet; behind were two jury rooms, suitable for legislative
committee rooms.

The

building:~wa.s

.erected by Henry Naegle•

In the great Sacramento fire of July 13, 1854, the courthouse was
destroyed and a new and larger one was immediately built on the same
property. 1 The cornerstone was laid on September 27 with impressive
Masonic

h~nors,

preceded by an elaborate parade of Sutter's Rifles,

county officers, and citizens.

The structure, built by Joseph

Nougues, was eighty by one hundred and twenty feet long e.nd sixtY""one
feet high.
1

On the ground floor, space was provided for a county jail,

A statement of the San Francisco Chronicle of March 21, 1910, is
incorrect--the secorrcr-cour~ouse was not the first one, rebuilt,
but an entirely new structure. The Daily Record-Union of· June 26,
1886, is also incorrect, in stating thi% the rirst courthouse
being too small, e. second one was built; the first one was co~
pletely destroyed by the fire of 1854.

12
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county offices, and fire-proof vaults.

On

the second floor were

several committee rooms and the legislative chamber; the Assembly hall
was forty-two by seventy-five feet, with a gallery of one hundred and
fifty seats; the Senate chamber was thirty-five feet by seventy, like
the Assembly roam twenty-five feet high, and
people in the gallery.

2

acc~odated

one hundred

The final cost of the building, oooupied on

January 1, 1855, was $240,oooa the state paid rent of $12,000 per
- - - - - - - · .v-ee.re---Th.:LOO'I.U"_:thcn.tse -WRB used fH.I the

capitol untill8q9 1 'When the_

present capitol building was occupied.

In 1910 the CO\lrthouse was re-

placed by a new one which is still in use, standing on the same site.

ATTE1WTS TO ERECT A STATE CAPITOL
By 1856, the opinion was general that the courthouse was too
small; also, many of the legislators felt the state was able to provide her ow.n building, and should do so, not only for the sake of
dignity, but to save the

~12,000

rent being paid.

On

March 17 Senator

William Ferguson of Sacramento introduced a bill to construct a capitol building in Sacramento, on land donated by the city two years before--the public squa,re between Ninth and Tenth Streets, I and J.

The

. bill provided that the Secretary of State and Board of Commissioners
~uld

receive drawings for the proposed building and award a contract.

It was referred to a select committee of Ferguson,

A.s.

3

Gove, Sacra-

mento, J.C. Hawthorne, Placer, and George Hook and Alfred French of El
Dorado.

The connnittee recommended passing the bill, and with some

amendments, it was passed on March 31 by a vote of 23 to 7.
2
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On

April

3~

the capitol bill reached the Assembly, where it was re-

ferred to the Committee on Publio Buildings and Grounds.
fifteenth~

On

the

a majority of the committee reported in favor of the bill.

The chairman, George Leihy or Sacramento, and three members, were in
the majority: Alexander Andrews of Shast:a;; Thomas Oxley of Tuol\Uilne;
and R.M, Turner of Yuba,

They argued that the state was better able

financially to own its building than a f6fr years before and that
bUilding oosts in the interim had been decreased by one ha.lt'.

The bill

provided :f'or a state de'bt o£ $300 1 000 1 to 'be issued in 7% bonds payable
in thirty years,

Thua the intflrest on bonds would be

state was now paying $30,372 a year £or rent,

~~21 1 000

while the

This included $12,000

for the County Courthouse and rents tor various state o:f'£ioers, for
committee rooms, and :f'or the state library and courtrooms,

Thus, it

seemed to them that construction would be a sounder financial plan, 5
The minority report was made by James George of Se.n Franoisoo, who
maintained that the corrbraot was not rigid enough, since it gave the
Commissioners an opportunity to alter plans; and therefore, increase
costs,

He pointed out the·bitter experience of other states as proof

o:f' this danger--Mississippi, Ohio, Illinois, Indiana, and Lousiana had
6
all gone into debt building their oapito1s, Despite attempts at postponement and bitter debate over the superiority of

owni~g

a building to
7
renting, the bill passed the House the next day bf a vote of 34 to 25.
It was approved by Governor J. Neely Johnson on April 18, and it was
.

expected that California would soon have a permanent capitol bu11ding.
5

Journal
6

7
8

,,·;.. ;

~

Assembly, 1856, 769-770

~·~ 771

-

Ibid,. 776-779

-

San Francisco Chronicle, April 17, 1856

Statutes of Cali:f'ornia, 1856, 110-113
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On

August 11 the Capitol Commissioners ohose the plena of' Reuben

Clark, f'or a Corinthian style structure, planned as a Greek oross.

The

building was to be two stories high, and two hundred and twelve feet
long, one hundred and fifty-four feet deep, and one hundred an4 thirtytwo feet high, including the dame.

On November 1, Joseph Nougues, con-

tractor for the courthouse, received the award, his bid tor

4~200,000

being low.

There was some delay over posting his bonds, but finally
__________ grC>_tg'!Lwas 'Q~Qken_ on_the :f'oJlrth of December, 9 _
But Nougues stopped work on the thirteenth, since the state refused
.
10
to issue bonds as payment (the act was believed to be unconstitutional).
According to Article VIII of the 1849 Constitution, the legislature
could not contract debts of more than $300,000, except for war, " to
repel invasion, or suppress insurrection" J furthermore, the people must
vote on any such measure.

Nougues sued the Capitol Commissioners, and

Supreme Court Justices Murray, Burnett and Terry declared the aot of
1856 unconstitutional.

The bill had not provided a definite sum less

than the limit allowed, but had simply stipulated that the oost should
not exoeed $300,000. 11 Work

~s

never resumed, and Nougues was not

reimbursed until 1869.
This ended the first attempt to build a state capitol; the next
was not until 1858 when, on January 8 of that year, Governor J. Neely
Johnson, in his message to the legislature, urged a new capitol
building similar to the one proposed in 1856.

On

February fourth, the

9

Alta California, Nov. 8,24, 1856
San Francisco Daily Herald, August 3, December 8, 1856
San ~?a.ncisco Bullet~, Nov. 7,19; Dec. 1,8, 1856
10
~ Francisco Daily Herald, Dec. 10,11,14, 1856

-

11

s.F. Bulletin, Dec. 17, 1856
Alta California, Feb. 27, 1857
'C'a'!irornia Reports, 1856, vol. 6, 49!r
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Assembly passed a concurrent resolution for a committee to study
purchase of the courthouse. A committee of three was appointed in eaoh
12
house.
On February 25, this committee reported that the Board of
Supervisors would sell the state capitol and grounds for $125,000.

Two

days later, William Ferguson of Sierra introduced a bill in the Senate
to accept the purchase offer.

It was referred to the Committee on

State Prisons and Public Buildings, recommended
__!3_,_p_os!Pcl!!d~ t:e_r!e,d._,

eng~ossed,

~

the latter on March

reoomitted to ccnmnittee, placed on

file, and the last trace of it is to be found on April 19, when Ferguson
13
himself moved to table it.
There were probably ltlt:UlY who were in aooordanoe with the minority
of the committee, Who reported on March 17 that to
would be to forfeit the $40,000 worth of land

puro~ase

donated~

the building

the city i'our ·

years before, as well as the $3,000 spent for the architect's plans
made in 1860.

Also, it vm.s obvious that the courthouse oould never be-

come the permanent capitol, since E!Ven at this time it was inadequate
.
14
for the state.
The attempts to pass a capitol construction bill during 1856-1860
were greatly hindered
remove the capital.

b~

the simultaneous attempts by various cities to

This was the case in 1859,

On March 2, the Com-

mittee on Public Buildings reported a bill to the Assembly to construct
a capitol in Sacramento, using the plans drawn up in 1866, and costing
.
15 But when t he bill crone up f or di scuss i on on
not more than ~120,000.
12
13
14
15

-

Journal of Senate, 1858, 27, 163, 168
Ibid., 1858, 255-256, 209, 353, 380-381, 394, 406-407, 559
Ibid. ' 376-377
Journ$.1

~

Assembly, 1859, 339
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March 14, W.P. Rodgers of Oakland introduced a substitute to provide
for a capitol in that city, and again on the twenty-second, the
problem was confused by a third resolution of Henry Hancock for the
state rather than Oakland to provide funds for a capitol there. 16 One
week later the first two bills failed, and on April 9 the Hanoock bill
17
was tabled, and debate over a new capitol ended for the year.

on

January 23, 1860, Samuel Merritt of Mariposa introduced a bill

_______ to__<>_o:ns~~t
in 1856.

It

~-~ltP_~tp].
provide~

in Sacramento, using the plans Reuben Olark

for Capitol

Commis~ioners-~tbe Seoret~

drew

of

State, Treasurer, and one person chosen 'by the legislators, and thp,t the
building was to be finished before December, 1860.

The bill was re-

ferred to the Committee on Public Buildings, Which recommended it on
March 12, with amendments to increase the cost to $500,000 and provide
for the removal of the Supreme Court to San Francisco. 18
A minority of the connni t·tee in the Senate opposed the bill on the
grounds that the state was still not able to finance a permanent capitol, and that the title to the lands was notperfect.
had deeded the land to the city

~n

John A Sutter, Jr.

1849 and had deeded the same land,

according to the committee, to Srunuel Brannon, soon afterwards.

But

according to the Sacramento authorities these were two separate pieces
of a large plot, and they argued that after ten years, there would be
19
no difficulty over ownership.
The Sacramento people felt that this
16

17
18
19

Journal 2!_ Assembly, 1859, 408, 447-448, 486
Daily Union, March 15 1 1859
For a detailed account of the
Oakland removal attempts, see Chapter VII, P• 100-107
Journal !!!_ Assembly, 1859, 566
Journal of Senate, 1860, 194, 430

Daily Union, Jan. 24, 1860

Journal ~ Senate, 1860, 445
Daily Union, March 24, 1859; March 25, 1860
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was simply. a part of the Oakland removal attempts, as well as the ambitions of other jealous cities.
Merritt's bill came.up for discussion on March 21.
poned until the next day, when it

was

It vms post-

read a third time and engrossed,

and on March 23 it passed the Senate, 26 to 7.

r.he approved bill was

Qmended to provide for the construction of the capitol not on the
donated land whose title was questionable, but on the square at fenth
and Twelfth, Land N Streets. 20
Meanwhile on February 20 John Oo.nn$ss had
the Assembly almost identical to Merritt's.

i~trodu.oed

On Marob 14,

a bill in

the Committee

on Public Buildings and Grounds reoommended it, except tor the minority
opinion of F.K. Shattuck, whose critioiams were the qpe as those made
by the Senate minority committee.

After several days of discussion, a

substitute for the Conness bill was passed, 46 to 24.

The only differ-

ence between the two was that the substitute made no provision for removal of the Supreme Court. 21 Two days later it was passed in the
Senate, and attempts in both houses to reconsider it were defeated.

22

On March 29, Governor Do'Wlley signed "An Act to provide for the Con23
struction of the State Capitol in the City of Sacremento", At last

California was to have a

20

21
22
23

~tate

building of her ownl

Journal~ Senate, 1860, 496-497, 500-501, 503-504
Daill Union, h~ch 22,24, 1860

Journal

-Ibid.,
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Assembly, 1860, 366, 492, 552
Journal
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California Statutes, 1860, 128-132

Senate, 1860, 530.531
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THE STATE CAPITOL
On April 4, 1860, the Board of Supervisors of the City and County'

of Sacramento deeded the capitol land to the state.

Alfred Redington

had been chosen, by the legislature as the third member of the Capitol
Commissioners; on the sixth, they advertised for plans for the building
although the state had already paid $3,000 for those of Reuben Clark.

24

On May 19 various plans were proposed, but the connnissioners did not
-

-

--

---

-

-

--

make their decision until July 14, when it

'WB.B

of Miner Frederic Butler had been ohosen.

He received $1500 and the

announced that the plans --

superintendency of construction and Re1:1ben Clerk beoame Superintending
25
Architect.
Citizens of Sacramento were taxed to pay owners in the condemned
area $65,517.

On September 10 the. commissioners signed a oontraot

with

Michael Fennell of San Francisco to build the basement walls and foun•
dation, and Fennell broke ground on the twenty-fourth.

According to

the contract, Fennell was to finish his part of the work within ten
months, but on the first of April, 1861, he stopped work; a
.
26
tract had to be let, and $50 1 000 appropriated to finish.

new con-

On May 15, the cornerstone was laid w:l.th elaborate oererilony, end

citizens were hopeful that work would continue with no more difficul<i.·:.
ties, but it was hardly the beginning of their woe.

On July 29 the

work uncompleted by Fennell was resullied by G. w. Blake and

P~E.

Connor

who in turn were forced to stop on January 1, 1862, because of the
flood, in which they suffered great financial loss.

On April 19, the

24

Record-Union, July 29, 1886
25
26

Daily Union, May 21,22,25, 1860
Ibid., Sept. 22,25, 1860
Blue Book, 1903, 638
'JoUrnal 2!_ Senate, 1861, 838-839';8"61;"'962
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legislature settled their contract for $55,570.26 and work was suspended during the flood year, in which the legislature met in San Fran•
27 .
cisco.
Seeing the money for the capitol rushing away like the muddy
waters of the Sacramento River, the legislators, in settling affairs
with Blake and Connor, provided that any e.dditione.l costs must be a
pert of the $500,000, and not above that.

They stipulated that future
labor must be paid by the day until the rest of the money was used. 28

·_____

~ino_e_t}l~_ ()_<>mp_J.~te

_story of the construction of the state capitol

in Sacramento is a long and tedious one, thil!J chapter will give only e.
survey of events up to its final completion•. On February 27, 1863, the
Senate, after much harangue, passed by a vote

or

22 to 9 a bill to pro-

vide a special fund, b;y te.:xe.tion, to complete work on the capitol.

The

bill passed the Assembly on March 17, and on April 9, the Assembly
passed another Senate appropriation bill. 29 In December of the same
year, Governor Leland Stanford, in his message, emphasized the nefor finishing the building as soon as possible, which could not
30
be done in a pay-as-you-go method heretofore employed,
Work had been
ce~ity

resumed on the building in June, 1863, and by the beginning of 1866,
the interior work was being done.

On January 1, 1866, Reuben Clerk was

judged insane and sent to the state asylum in Stockton, and vm.s succeeded by Gordon P. Cummings.
On November 1, 1867, the Capitol C011lll1issioners reported that

27
28

-
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.
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between November

1~

1865 and November 1, 1867, expenditures on the
31
capitol totalled $627,253.46l
Much of the delay in the completion was
due to fear that constant floods had made the foundation insecure;

finally, on January 10, 1868, the Assembly passed a resolution for the
Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds to make a thorough investi"
gation of the construction, not only of the building itself but of its
process of completion, !lnd how much more money would be needed.

The

Senate passed the resolution with the added stipulation that all ma•
terials be investigated, it being charged that not all materials paid
for had ever been used in the building.

32

The people of Saormnento

felt, and with some justification, that much of th.o talk over the safety
of the building was cau;ed by constant agitation on the part of Oakland
San Francisco, and San Jose.

Promoters and legisiators tram these and

less important cities were continually opening debate over possible removals, and Sacramento's precarious location between two rivers gave
them s. chance for years of argument concerning .floods there.
At last, in 1869, t.he building was ready.

The Suprane Oo\~ met

there for the first time on December 3 and on the sixth, the Senate and
Assembly took formal possession.

On the fifteenth, a grand ball was

held, with dancing in both chambers and supper in the halls.

But al-

though the judges and legislators had moved in, the capitol was not
entirely finished.

April 4, 1870, an act was signed by the governor
33
issuing 7% bonds for $250,000 to pay for the building's completion.
31

32

33
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In April 1, 1872 a law wn.s passed to provide i'or the park surrounding

the state capitol.

The i'inal cost oi' the building was

$~ 1 590,460.19. 34

This was quite difi'erent from the original optimistic appropriation for
just $500,000l
The capitol has been improved and remodelled since 1869: in 1874
the basement we.s heated and divided into rooms.

In 1892 the chande-

liers were sent to San Francisco for remodelling, and on December 31,
___ g~Jl_'fni.S_S'tll'PJ.~-t;e§_by_f*l_e()tricity.

In 1906, ~~300,000 was voted to add

an extra story, improve the acoustics in the chambers, and in$tall
modern plumbing. The next year the wainscotting was improved and
35
murals painted.
Again, in 1918, improvements were made, painting was
done a number of times, and in 1939 $50,000 was spent in modernizing
part of the first floor.
The state capitol has been described as "one of the most commodious, substantial and best constructed capitols in the United
36
States".
It is of Roman-Corinthian style, with four stories, a
The building covers 52,480 square feet; it is

basement and a dome.

237 feet high (including dome), 320 feet long at the longest point,
and 164 feet deep.

The Senate chamber is 75 by 56 teet and the As-

sembly, 73 by 75; both are 36~ feet high.

The outside of the building

and the first story are constructed of California granite, e.nd the
three upper stories of hard burned brick covered with mastic and four
coats of white paint.

The walls average six feet thick, and both

granite and brick were laid in cement mortar.

The corridor floors of

the first story _are tiled, and at the four entrances colored tiles

34
35
36

Journal of Senate, 1871-2, 163,743,758
Journal ~Assembly, 1871-2, 938
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picture the "Great Seal of' the State of' California".·
The west entrance to the building is the main entrance.

Facing

it, in the center of' the rotunda, is Larkin Goldsmith Meade's famous
statue of Queen Isabella pledging her support to Columbus, which vm.s
presented to the state by Darius Ogden Mills.

Around the sides of the

rotunda; on the first floor, are Arthw' :Mathew's murals, provided for
by the 1913 Legislature.

These "Epoch Periods

ot the Go.lden

St~te 11

are

--in--twelve p!l..nels, _with_ three panels in each of' the four epoohQ......Dis•
oovery, Mission and Pastoral, Gold Rush and Westward Movement~ an~ the
Ideal City, the

dre~

of the future.

On the first floor are the offices of Governor, Secreta:¥ of

Stat.e, Treasurer, and Controller.

The second floor, aside :f'rom the

Lieutenant-Governor's office, belongs almost entirely to the legis..
lature, with the Senate in the south L and the Assembly in the north L.
As customary, the Senate chambers are decorated in re<l and the As·

sembly in green.

On

the third. floor are the entrances to the chamber

galleries and several offices--Department of' Fairs and Exhibitions,
Department of Finance, end several legislative offioe1.

On the fourth

and top floor are legislative committee rooms, and from this floor the
stairway leads to the dame, from which visitors can see the whole city,

and surrounding fields, rivers, and hills.
Capitol Park, one of' California's showplaces, contains about
thirty-three acres of land, running from Tenth to Fifteenth and from L
to N Streets.

It has three hundred and sixty trees, from most parts of

the world, besides the Grand Army plot, consisting of trees from Civil
War battlefields.
Originally, all state offices were housed in the state capitol,
but quarters soon became too crowded as the state developed.

The first
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two buildings added, Icnown to Sa.cramentans as the "Extension Buildings",
have almost as stor.my a history as the capitol building itself.

On No-

vember 13, 1914, three million dollars in bonds was voted for their construction.

The year previously, Sacramento had voted $700,000 in bonds

to acquire two plots of ground west of the capitol, and this property
was transferred to the state in October, 1917, for the construction was
postponed by the World War.

The architects, Weeks and Day, won the

n$.tionwid~ ~®lp§~:kt._i~P_9Ye~ s~xty•four other plans.

It was dit:loovf;)red

that 4% bonds had· no market after the war, so the Legislature ot~l921
appropriated $400 1 000 for a financial commission and in November of
that year and the bonds were sold.

37

The buildings were started but in 1925 it was necessary to appropriate ~~300,000 more.

In November, 1926, an additional $1,250,000 was

spent in completing the construction of the buildings and in .furnishing
. them.

One, the Library and Courts Building, houses the Supreme Court,

. Attorneyo..General •s office, State Department of Education, and State
Library.

The other, known as Office Building no. 1, contains the

offices of the departments of

Agricultur~

Health, Institutions, State

Parks, Mining, Natural Resources, among others.

The final approximate

cost of both buildings was two million dollars.
Other state buildings, the last of which was completed in 1940,
are the following: Office Building No. 2, originally

~le

Public Works

Building, now for the Department of Elm.plo-yment; State Printing plant;
Motor Vehicle Building.; Public Works Building; Office Building No. 3,
or Professional and Vocational Standards Building, the newest; Mull
Building for the Personnel Board.
37

These are grouped around Capitol

California Statutes, 1913, 389, 391-392
Sacramento Union, April 6, 1913
Add.itional material from several
pmnphlets in the State Library, California. section
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Perk.

The state also has two others, fur-ther away: the Gerber Building,

home of the Social Welfare Department, at Sixth and K Streets; and the
California National Bank Building, Seventh and J Streets, housing the
Bureau or Vital Statistics.

The state capitol has indeed oo.me a. long

distance sinoe the courthouse days or the firtiesl

.

I
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CHAPTER VIII

FURTHER REMOVAL QUESTIONS

1858 - 1859
As certain as death and taxes, at the beginning of

t~~,lmost

every

session of the California Legislature, was agitation over removal
----------------

----

------

-----

----

------

-----

ot the

-

cap;ttal and during the years when Sacramento was tltying

t9 procure a

state-owned building, various cities attempted to $teal t~e seat of
government from the adamant Sacramonta.ns,

Beginning in 1957, the oity

of Oakland featured prominently in these attempts,

In thAt year, .a

legislative committee visited the city, but made no report or recom•
mendations and in the following year, the movement was much better
organized, though the newspapers of Oakland and Sau Francisco did not

---·
•• • VVe do not believe the re-opening of the agitation ••• arises from

seem enthused,

The San Francisco Bulletin was especially trallka
'

.

any bona fide expectation or desire to move the capital. It is merely
one of those political ruses by which certain members wis~ to coerce
other members to support measures before the Legislature, independent
of their merits. Or it is a plan by which corrupt men• inside or
outside of the Legislature, expect to "make a penny" by levying
''blackmail n on the Saoramentans, or eXI;l.Oting a gratuity from the
Oaklanders ••• as the case may be.l
The Sacramento Union declared that Oakland, with no hotel or offices,
and only tvro 8llla.ll restaurants, could not remain the capital, any more
2
than San Jose, Vallejo, or Benicia.
Opponents of Sacramento realized that this was their best opportunity for removing the capital, for the city had been unsuccessful so
far in passing a bill for the erection of a state-owned capitpl building
and the legislators and state officers were dissatisfied with the oourthouse.
1
2

San Francisco Daily Evening Bulletin, March 30, 1858
.

Sacramento Union, April 9, 1858
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During the 1858 session, the Sacramento delegation was trying to
put through the bill to purchase the courthouse, and according to the
Sacramento Union, the Yuba senators voted for the removal to Oakland
simply as punishlilent to the Sacramento legislators for their consistent
enmity toward the proposal to donate swamp lands to the San Francisco
and Marysville Railroad.

In 1854, when the railroad project was under

way, Yuba voted for Benicia out of spite.

In 1858, the Yubans were

---~---joined

by--the opponent~- o.f' the courthouse purchase bill, who hoped to
scare out the strong purchase movement. 3
Ylhatever the motives, it was obvious that Oakland had many sup-

porters; however, the actual battle did not begin until March 23, 'When
Senator Samuel Bell of Alameda presented e. memorial from the citizens of
Oakland, offering their city as a capital.

They promised to have ready

by the first of' December, 1858, e. State House, sixty by one hundred and
fifty feet, and twenty acres of' 1andJ furthermore, e. committee of eight
prominent citizens pledged e. total of $50,000 for the construction of
the building.

4

This sounded muqh more promising than the $125,000 Sacra-

mento wanted the state to pay for an inconvenient second hand courthouse:

The Oakland removal resolution was referred to the Committee on

State Prison and Public Buildings, but ·the measure that was finally
voted on -was the bill introduced in the Assembly
Hobart, also of' Alameda.

two

day~

later by J.A.

He presented the Oakland mesE!age, which was

referred to a select committee of seven headed by Caleb Burbank of San
Francisco, and on the twenty-seventh, Burbank reported back, introducing a concurrent resolution that e. joint committee visit Oe.kle.nd.
3
4

5

5

Sacramento Union, March 30, 1858
~

California, April 9, 1858

Journal
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1858, 433
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~
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Francis Aud (Yuba), H.w. Havens (Htunboldt) and A.A. Tuttle
(Tuolumne) were appointed from the Assembly, and on March 27, when the
Senate accepted the resolution, Richard Mesick of Yuba'and Samuel Merritt
of Fresno vrere chosen members of the select committee. 6 The committee
visited Oakland and on April l the Assembly members reported to the ·
House, and the Senators reported on April 7.

All agreed that Oakland

had many advantages--its soil, scenery, and climate were ideal.J it 1'1ai

----the _lt.f'ooe.l-poi.."lt--Oi'-the-na;vige..ble ?mtere o:f this state" I it

V$S

cJ.ose to _

a large metropolis, San Franoisco, but not too closeJ building materia.ls
were close at hand, for the state could choose either the brick

o~

granite at San Quentin, quarried free by the prisoners, or the gre.y
sandstone of the nearby hills.

7

Two strong arg'l.Ullents were the high price

of rental in Sacramento (about $25,000 per year) and the latter's
g.istance from the business center in San Francisco, as well as from the
state prison at San Quentin and insane asylum in Stockton,

Both groups

of delegates seemed enthusiastic about Oakland, but the senators presented their report without making recommendations,

No more was. heard

of Bell's bill in the SenateJ in the Assembly, it was read a first and
second time on April 7, postponed until the ninth, then the fifteenth,
8
and on that day was laid on the table by a vote of 44 to 15.
Explanations for the great enthusiasm and the succeeding casual
attitude toward Oakland were not male, but it is probable that the
failure of the courthouse purchase bill relieved the pressure.

As in

many other removal attempts, it is doubtful if many outside of excited
citizens of the favored city took the matter very seriously.
6
Journal~

.7

'

8

Assembll, 1868, 447,475
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Assembly, 1858, 514, 523, 617

~
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During the next year, 1859, not only was agitation renewed for
purchase of the courthouse, but !lk'Uly legislators felt it was time to
build a state capitol in Sacramento.

Again, opponents took advantage of

the situation: when the construction bill, introduced on Narch 2 in the
Assembly by R.B. Ellis of Sacramento, chairman of the Committee on Public
Grourd s, was brought up for debate on TJarch 14, Vlilliam Pe Rodgers of Alameda offered a substitute--to remove to Oakland.

The city of Oakland

_ ()!_fe_!'e~1 -t_e~ ~ores for a capi·tol site, and the money to be donated for its
erection would be raised by the Common Council of oaklond, and the oounty
of Alameda--the former to levy a ta:x: of ton dollars on every h.\ulcl.retl
dollars of real estate, and the county, not more than fifty
hundred dollars of property.

o$,~ts

on eaoh

The bill met with opposition, not only from

Sacramento, but other localities:

Charles DeLong (Yuba) suggested Marys ..

ville as a capital and Joseph Lamar of Mendocino and G.N. Whitman of San
Bernardino both argued for a location further south.

Rodger's resolution

for a House coi!l!o.ittee to vioit Oakland passed, and both the construction
bill and the substitute, Rodger's bill, v.rere to be brought up on the same
de.y. 9
After two postponements, the Oakland committee reported to the Assembly on Kal'ch 29, a ma,jority of Rodgers, Robert Hovre of ;ruoltunne, W.B.
Armstrong of Nevada, and Fordyce Bates of Trinity reporting in favor of
removal to Oakland.

They reiterated the arguments of the year before,

and laid special emphasis on the matter of cost: the state was already
paying

~~25,000

a year for rent, and ap!_)ro:x:imately $5,000 for travelling

expenses for the state asylum and prison conn:nittees; now, Sacramento
wanted them to vote $210,000 for a new capitol building.lO

These arguments

found many sympathizers, for during the last two years, talk of either
Journal~~

10 Journal of Assembly, 1859, 447-448

Assembly, 1859, 339, 408
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buying the courthouse or building a nevr capitol was met with the charge
that in 1854, the people of Sacramento had promised the legislature a
nmv building, free.

Sacr·amento fiercely denied aJ.legations of 1'bad

fa.ith 11 , but as always, there was inherent 1veakness in simple denial.

The

lone minority member of the Oakland comnttttee vms Ogden Squires of El
Dorado, who agreed that Oakland had m001y advantages, but felt that removal
would be

11

impolitio, and uncalled for by the people of the Ste.ten.ll

_C>? -~h-~ _same

de.y, Henry Hancock of Los .Angeles int).·oduced a bill to

appropriate money for buildine; a state ce.pitol at Oakland, but it too was
postponed.

On V.e.roh 29, the capitol construction bill and R.ode;er•s sub-

stitute were both defeated bJr a vote of 41-15 and 30·28, respectively;
and on April 9, Hancock's Orucl~~d construction bill was tabled.12

RE!'.WVAl.. ATTEMPTS DURING 1860

Once again, in 1860, there was strong sentiment for a new capitol
buildL~g;

and so, once again, the oppositton organized, bu·t this time

Oakland, San Francisco and San Jose all ·wan·ted to bid for the capitol.

On

January 20, Senator John Conness introduced his capitol construction bill,
and the opposi·bion lost no time.

Three days later, R.A. Redman, Alameda

offered another Oaklo.n.d removal bill which ·was red tvr:i.oe and referred to a
select committee of five--Redrn.an, M. Kirkpatrick ofSierra, Solomon Sharp
of San Francisco, E.D. Wheeler, Yuba, and Isaac Titus, El Dorado.13
committee, the Sa~~t_~ ~Jn~~ declared,

11

three •• at least may be sup-

posed from sectional considerations to :f'nvor the bi11 11 .14

11 Jo_ur_n.a_l_ of Assembly, 1859, 447-448
12 ~urnal

!?.!.. ~!mbly,

14 Daily~~~ January 23, 1860

--

The Union, in

S.F. Herald, March 23, 1859

1859, 448 1 486 1 566

13 Journ~l of Senate, 1860, 177

Of this
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order to find three, mus·b have included '~'.'heeler of Yuba, as a disciple of the traditional Yuba resenbnent of Sacramento~

The paper was

also derisive of the change in the ne11r bill because this time, the citizens were to offer only ·ben acres, nnd tho real estate tax of the year
before had been abolished and said:

"the State Capitol, out of which so

much private capital is expected to be made, is offered to them for ten
acres of r;round.
that

It certainly ought to be regarded as td:l.rt obeap 1 at

price".l~5 But the papor could be spared its worry• Red.llmn's bill

never came up.
But on January 24,

Vr.B. lfu.xlon of San J·;Iateo iiJ:troqu.ced a. bill t() lo-

oa.te the seat of government e:b San Franciaco and. 'bhd.s too was referred to a
special coro.:ruttee of f'ive, headed by Maxlon.

Three days later, the Senate

passed Samuel Me:rritt 1 s resolution, for the creation of an investigating
conunittce of f'ou:r from each hous(;}, ·bo visit San Francisco and Oakland,
as well as San Jose, ·vmich v.ras ready to e.nnounoe her legal olaim at any
mention of the capita1. 16
On the thirtieth o£ January, the Board of Supervisors of' San Francisco off'erEld, ;f'or a capital, any ?£' the nine public squares (excluding
Portsmouth) that.the state micht v~nt, and a sum of ~150 1 000 for the
building.

The ~).tfl:. _9al:i..f'orni9:! while strangely nonchalant towards Oak-

land's criticisms of Sacramento, became suddenly artioulatea
Ever since the capital vvas removed to Sacramento the people of' that
city have prusued a policy but poorly calculated to retain_ it there •
• • • The State has had to pe.y an exorbitant price for the use of the
building in which the sessions of the Legisle.ture are held, and in
all other respects she has been most shabbily accommodated. But,
aside from this, San Francisco is undoubtedly the proper,location
for the Capital.l7
Sacramento replied that the

legislature~

been given a building in

15 Sacramento Uni9E;, January 23, 1860
16 Ibid., January 25, 1860
"J''U'fnal of' Senate, 1860,

Journal of Assembly, 1860, 222-223
---

21~-

17 A1ta California., January ~n, 1860
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1854--the first courthouse, which had been replaced at the cost of
.(o)225,ooo.

Then, when it was decided to allow the state the use of the

courthouse all year round rather than during the sessions only, it was
the suggestion of the legislators themselves that it would be more dignified for the state to pay rent, which bej.ng ~~12,00 per year, was about
half the amount the county had. to pay as interest on the building bondsel8
After two postponements, the capital conunittee, which had visited the
_'l;hr~_E:l

.PEOJ>".sed locatio~s, reported to tho Senate on Maroh

a.

Four members,

headed by the chairman of the joint committee, Henry Watkins of 1Uba,
presen·ted the various offerQ 1

Oakland 1 s, the same as that of 1859, except

for the absence of money to be donated; San Jose, whioh rei·barEt.ted its
legal title to the capitalJ Sacramento, which did the se.me; 1:1.nd San Fran...
cisco; whose Board of Supervisors made two offers.

The first concerned

the choice of public squares, and a group of real estate men and property
01mers asked the board to raise $150 1 000 in 7'}&, ten year bonds, to build
a capitol on one of the squares chosen.

Beideman and Page, realtors,

offered four blocks of land, bordered by Eddy, O'Farrell, Gough and Van
Ness Avenue, the surrounding streets to be planked ·with boards if the
property were chosen by the state.l9

The majority·:report expressed the

belief that a permanent capital was at last necessary, but it vms not
necessary to remove from Sacramento.
On

March 27, the rest of the committee reported in the Assembly, favor-

ing San Francisco as the capital, based on the opinion that Sacramento
was a poor location, and that her high rent contrasted unfavorable vdth
San Francisco's generous offers.

The committee contradicted the be-

lief of the other members that Sacramento was too small to be "destitute
of the corrupting influences" of a large city. 20
18 E!.~!o.• !!ening J?ee, February 6 1 1860

___ __

But since the bill to

Da:j.ly E;l.i.?_~· Feb. 6 1 8, 1860

19 Ibid. 1 J;Iarch 9, 1860
Sacto. Evening~~ March 9, 1860
_
J'o'l.irhal ,of
Senate, 1860, 394-'4"01 ·
20 Journal ~~ Assembly, 1860, 526
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construct a capitol building in Saorrumento had passed the Senate the
day before, this portion of the conunittee ·was a little belated in making
its recommend.e.tions.

REMOV.AL TO SAN FHANCISCO, 1862

Despite trouble over the nEnv capitol buildinr;, the people of Sa.ol"amento felt that their position vms fe.irly secure, but their next attack
,..

-o~mJr:f':rom-e.n.-

oid- enemy--the American Ri>:e:r.

The p:t.. oblem of iinproving

the levess arid providing adequate space for an outlet for the water dur•
ing heavy rains had never been solved, and ·when a new storm broke, on
January 9 1 1862, before thewaters of December's rainy season had receded,
the city vtas faced with another flood.

The levee comm.i.ssiorers had estab-

lished a camp on the American River, to guard e.gainst sudden inundation,
but the flood of January 9 came so fast that not only were the workers
useless, but had to be rescued themselves. 21
The Senate wasted little time in asking for a removal, and one .could
hardly blrune them, since this vvas the third time they had been surrounded
by water in Sacramento.

On January 11, Georr;e Porter &f Monterey offered

a concurrent resolution that the legislature adjourn,·and reopen onJanua.ry 20 in San Francisco, to remain there for the rest of the session.
E.H. Heacock of Sacramento failed to have the resolution tabled, and it
was passed, 20•13.22
The people of Sacramento, though busy keeping their heads above
water, were annoyed as usual by the legislators, who seemed to them to
be eager to leave the tovm on the slightest provocation.
21 G. Walter Reed, History of Sacrrume~ CC?.~:tY• 139 ·
22 Journe.l o~ .~e.-te, 1862, 104-105
DailY.:, Union, January 13, 1862
Alta California, January 25, 1862
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The Senate concurrent resolution 1vas sent to the Assembly the
same day, and most of the day was spent iri. debatine; the removal to San
Francisco.

Samuel Bell of Alruneda argued that such a move was unconsti-

tu·bional as the legislature has the right to locate the capital by law,
but could not rescind that law by a resolution.

Jolm Benton, Saorrunento,

suggested that the legislature adjourn, a.nd meet in Sacramento on the tvrenti·
eth but his substitute failed, as did Eli Teagarden's to remove to Marysville.

The resolution to remove to San Francisco ~~s defeated, 40-36. 23

The Senate was very disgruntled, and met on Monday the thirteenth
for only a few minutes and then adjourned.

In the House, the argument

raged over the constitutionality of the resolution; witl1 Bell

or~ttng,

and the Assemblymen refused to reconsider their vote of Saturday.

The

next da.y, the Assembly agreed to e. Senate resolution to adjourn until the
twenty-first, and on that day, argtunents over the removal were renewed,
and it 1ms decided to ask the opinion of the Supreme Court and the Atto1·ney-General.

It was :iJ'llpossible to locate the former on such short

notice, but Attorney-General Frank Pixley declared that the removal, whioh
was to be only for this session, v10uld not violate the article of the Constitution.

His opinion, coupled with a nevr flood break on the twenty-

third, resulted in acceptano e of D. B.. Hoffman's motion to agree to the
resolution, and it passed by a vote of 37 to 26. 24
The legislature met in San Francisco on January 24, in the old Yerohant •s Exchange Building, on Battery Street, ·which later became the
United States District and Circuit court rooms.
23 Daiq_ Union.:, January 13, 1862

A Senate select

Journal.__of' Assembly, 1862, 104-106

24 Daily ~o~, January 15, 22 1 23, 1862
Journal of Sena.ie, 1862, 123
~ Ce.lifornia, January 24., 1862
"~our~ 5!!_ f~.ssembrz, 1862, 125-126

_,
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committee, appointed on January 11 to obtain 'suitable quarters, reported on the twenty-fifth in favor of this building, and here the legislature rema.ined for ·the rest of the 1862 session. 25
San Francisco v.ra.s delighted, and surprised at the speed with which
the che.ngc vta.s made; on ·bhe second day of the session, the Alta Cali~~ remarked that "although the c 9.pital of this state he.s been float-

ing abou~; for the last t--welve years, it he.s never landed here. 'before. 11 ~ 6
~~-~ T~e_Sacramento

officlals had tried to avoid. dlsse:bia!'Mtion by 9ontinu-

a.lly vrorking on the streets nee.r the. capitol to kQap_ -th~ olet~.r ~· but .
traffic ·was evidentl~t not pedestrian, r~ince tho Assembly journal report ..
ed that on January 11, the logisla:tora hf:l.d
the members to and from the capitol.27

~rr~nged

tQ :rent 'l:!o~"\:is t9 .take

Despite the temporary quality of

the removal resolution, the people of Sacramento were not at all sure
they vrould r;et the capital back again, e.nd their doubts vrero hardly dis ..
pello~l. when the citizens of Sen Jose helcl a :mass meetine; on J~uary 25 1

to vote inducements to the legislature.

However~ their offers never

reached the representatives, and the capital ~ revert to Sacramento at
the end. of the 1862 session.
Sacrruncn·bo acted finally to control the .American River.

On April 9 1

1862, the legislature created a board of city levee cornm:i.ssioners, who,
in 1868; changed the course of Jche .tunerica.n to flow into the Sacramento

River a mile north of the old mouth, raised new levees, and filled in a
treacherous curve of the .American, which had been one of the chief oauses
of the continual overflovro.28
25 Dai~¥. ~~i~, January 27, 1862
26 ~ Californi~, Janua.ry 25, 1862

---------

27 Journal of Assembly, 1862 1 107

\
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REl\WVAL ATTEMPTS I:N 1868

Although San Jose offered her ne"~Jv county courthouse as a capitol in
1866, the question over tho seat of government was almost a. dead one until 1868, ·when four different offers were made to the state,

At the open-

ing of' the session, rumors flow tho.t the floods of 1861-1862 had undermined ·bhe foundations of the unfinished capitol building a.nd on January 10,
J.i'ro.ncis Giltner, Assemblynv.m from lJaripose., introduoed e.
'

~---------- -al~J?S-in-t--n-osrr.m.i-t!tco-~te--s-tnd-y·---th.a

r~solwl;don

to
.

-qond-i t:tsn-- o£--tl1e 1'tt:l.-ldinG-; --the e. dvisa-------------- -

bility and cost of finisM.nr, it, and also the work being done on the lev..
ees,

Then, on the

twenty~third,

ho introduced a bill to remove to San

Jose, stipulating that the oity ·would donnte n building fo:r si:x: year, until
a State House could be built, e.nd ·would g:i.vo either Washington or st. James
Square for e. capitol site.,

During the debate that followed, A. J, Ba·boheler,

Yuhe., maintr.ined that the bill was bound. up with the matter of the
committee investigating the capitol building, and it 1va.s agreed to take up
the two matters at tho same tine,

On tho twenty-seventh, the l.fayor and

Common Council of San lToso hold a S)?ecial meeting, offering tho use of' the ·.
county courthouse, provid~ the capitol should be built within five
yea.rs. 29
Then on

g.c.

January 30, Assemblyman

'l'ully of Mon·l:ierey introduced a

bill-- 11.An Act to locate the State Capital": "Whereas 11 the capitol in
Sacramento, still unf:i.nished 1 had cost a great deal of money, e.nd the
question vro.s of

11

continued agi-Gation", ·with many doubting the city's

safety during floods, and the pwople

11

burdened with ta.xation 11 1 he proposed

the building he discontinued if San Francisco, Benicia., or Oakland vrould
erect a building, not less than

~~400,000,

before December, 1869, and pre-

sent it to the state as a capitol edifice.30
29 E!!ly Unio:r:, Jan, 24, 1868
30

I!:il¥. ~io~, Je.n. 31, 1868

Shades of General Vallejo~

Journal of Assembly, 1867-8, 213,319,428
Journe.l of Assembly, 1867-8, 377
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Charles Westmorelnnd of Htunboldt ce.lled it an auction bill, but it
too vms read a first and second time and made the special order of February 11, vrhon the investigating conunittee vrould me.ko its report and
Gil tnor 's bill vrould be considered ••
A new city was heard from on February 4, 'lt'Ji1en George Pardee, Assem-

blyman from Santa Cruz, presented a petition from the Dashavvay Association No. 43, of Santa Cru~, to use their hall as e. capitol f.or ten years.
No action took place, but in the Senate, where it was received on the

:ings.

On

March 27, the committee recommended le.ying it on the table,

and no more

·wtJ.S

heard from. the Dashavmys • 31

On February 7, e. messe.ge vms received in both houses from the mayor
(

of San Jose, renewing the offers for a ce.pitol building and grounds, and
inviting the members to visit the city over the week-end.

They and their

friends were invited, free of charge, ·bo come dovlll on the San Jose and
San Fra.nc:i.sco Railroad.

After some discussion ·che Senate accepted, but

Yv.z • .Angney' s resolution in the Assembly to join them

'\'18.S

defeated. 3 2

San

Jose must have believed her hospitality a success, for one correspondent
wrote that San Jose would ·win back 'the capital, ''Bricks or no bricks,
granite or no grenii:.e, morte.r or no morte.r, piled up in the mudhole of
Sacramento 11 .33
All matters referring to the seat of government were referred to the

Cowmittee on

Pu~lic

were postponed.

Buildings, and as they were not ready, both bills

Before the final vote was taken, another bill was

31 Jottrnal of Senate, 1867-68, 334, 793
'JOUrlii:\f ~ssemb\Y..' 1867-68, 397

ot:

32 Daily Union, Feb. 8, 1868
Journal of ~~~~ 1867-68 1 352-353
Journal of Assembly, 1867-68, 427, 429
33 Alta California, March 3, 1868

.• 1
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introduced by Assemblyman Angney of Santa Clara, also in favor of
San Jose as the capital.

The only difference betvreen this bill and Gilt-

ner 1 s wns that it had a "vrhereas 11 clause lil:e Tully 1 s Monterey resolu.
34
t J.on.
vTI1en one enumerates four capital offers during the 18G7-68 session,
the offer of the citizens of Jackson, .Amador CotUlty, is naturally excepted, though ·they exhibited a !3ense of humor, certainly an admirable and
desirable oharaoteristio for citizens o:f.' a capitAl city.
--

On Februe.:t'y 25,

------

Pe.schal Coggins of Saorron(mto read·· a petition £:r-om Jaokson, offering that···
city as a .state capital.
Butte Mountain, to

11

'J.l}-tey would build an edifice at the apex of

elevat~ the character of tho memllers"•

A railroad

would be constructed to the top, for the legislators' convenience.

The

outstanding feature would be the installation of balloons e.t the four
corners of the roo£ and from 1;hese gas pipes would extend to the legislative

chi~Jil.bers

so that if future members should want to remove the cap-

ital, they had only to fill the balloons and let the building gen{;ly
float e.way. 35

on

March 3, the capital bills were ar;ain postponed, and finally, on.

the twenty-first, the Assembly Connn:i.ttee on Public Build:i.ngs made its report: the capitol building was safe, and the levees could and would be
made safe. 36

The Joint Committee on PubUc Buildings in relation to .the

Construction of the State Capitol based. its ninety-six page report on
test:i.Jn.ony of architects and engineers: this vvas aocepted as authentic, and
the various removal bills were quickly exterminated in th0 least painful
manner--all were indefinitely postponed.37
34 De.ily ~n,_, l<,ebruary 22, 1868

Journal

~~

Assembly, 1867-68, 530

35 Dai}J'- Union, February 26, 1868

36 Ibid., March 23, 1868
Journs.l of Senate, l867y68, 316
_Jou~!?.!.. Assembly, 1867-68, Appendix, volel 1 document 11
37 ~':l~ ::!_ ~blY._, 1867-68, 812-813
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SAN JOSE CONTIJ.TIJES THE FIGHT, 1876 - 1903
On November 25, 1869, tho Cnlifornie. Legislature moved into the ce.pitol in Sacra."llento, end for a number of ~ree.rs there was nothing more to
be heard t=tbout tho seat of government~
question once more arose. 38
and

l~ono

Then, in the 1876 session, the

On March 22, Assemblyman M. Griswold of Inyo

counties introduced a bill to "regulate proposals for the remov-

al of the seat of government of this State"--the delegates of San Fran-

respective districts to make offers to the State Boe.rd of Extuniners with-

.

ing _a year, and. the latter ·vrould repo!'t to the next legislature.

The bill

was read a first and second time, and referred to the Committee on Inte!'nal Improvements, but tha.t conunittee reported on April 1, recommending
tho bill l].ot pass, and Sacrrun.entans had a breathing spell until the Con;.
stitutional Convention.39
For years, C!'.l:i.fornia.ns had been clam.oring for a now constitution.
The original one, of 1849, vro..s a fino document 1 but no longer complete
enough for the State, and had been emended until the original articles
vrere practiMJ.ly submerged.

1~' accordance with .Article X, section 2, of

the Constitution of 1849, Assemblyman John

cConnell introduced a bill

T- 1

on January 181 1876 1 to take the sense of the people on a convention.
The bill pe.ssed the

.Assembly on March 7, and the Senate on March 27. 40

3S The first session of the California Legislature met in December, 1849;
the second to fourteenth, 1850-1863, met in Janua!'y; the fifteenth to
twenty-second, from December to April, every other year, and beginning ·with the twenty-third, 1880, the sessions have been biennial,
from January to March, with some extra sessions. So, the session a-·
bove mentioned should res.lly be called the 1875 session, since it began in December of that year.

40 Journal of AssemblY.:, 1875-6, 163, 422
~~-1 ;:f Soru:_-t:_~, 1875-6, 9, 3Bl, 431, 529
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The convention co.ll vra.s ·accepted by the people, and officially reported to the legislature by the JointCommittee on the Constitutional
Convention on February 11, 1878.

"An Act to provide for e. Convention to

frame e. new Constitution for the State of California" was passed by the
Assembly and Senate on February 21, and signed by the ~overnor March 30.41
The act provided for an election of one hundred and fifty-two delegates, who met in the Assembly chamber on September 28 1 1878.

on October

8, the Consti tutione.l ColTillli ttee on M:i.soelle.neous Subjects was appoin·bed

1vith nine members, headed by J.E, Dean of Placerville.

Arguments

con~

earning ohe.nges in the article referring to the cap;tte.l began at once.
On tho ninth, Henry Edgerton i:rrbroduced an amendment, that a capital

:removal bill must not only pass by a t,vo .. thi:rds :majority of each house,
but that it must also be voted on by the people, and passed by a twothirds mH,j ori ty • 42
On October 14, Thomas McConnell of Elk Grove presented a first draft
of the Constitution, and Edward Martin, Watsonville, amended it to include Edgerton's majority rule concerning the vote of' the people on the
change of capital.

On Hovembor ' 6 1 Dr, Che.rles O'Donnell
of Se.n Francisco,
.
'

one of the members of the constitutional oonunittee,introduoed a
resolution for the people to vote on their choice of e. capital at the
next election; this was referred to the committee.4 3
'When the comnd.tteo reported on January 25, 1879, it reoollllllended inclusion of the runendment that any chonee in the seat of government must
be :made by a tvro-thirds me.jority vote of the people.

But when the arti-

cle crone up for discussion on the seventeenth of' February, there was a
41 J~.l of' Assembly, 1877-8, 340, 415-416
Journal of Senate, 1877-8, 325-326

42 S.F. Call, March 19, 1893

---

43 Ibid., November 6 1 1878

Eacto. De.ily Bee, October

a,

1878

i
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great d:iff,erence of opinion, e.nd three attempts to amend the article
failed: John VTicl:es, Grass Valley, vro.nted Sacramento to be declared the
perman<:mt seat of government; Dennis Herrington, Santa Clara, wished the
provisj.on concerning a two-thirds vote of the people struck out; and
Daniel In.nw.n, Livermore, wan·ced the change rnade in the two houses of legisle.ture by· a concurrent resolution, as in the old constitution. 44

The

arguments against the first amendment and favorable to the others, were
that there v,as danger of fu'l:;ure floods in Saoramen·to, and that its cli..
mate was poor,
men"•

Herrington on.J.led Sacramerrbo the ''bone-yard of promising

___ __

- ..

This the editor of the Sacra:rn.ento
Evt:ming Bee,,. loudly denied,
....,...
~~--

stating that e.otually, 8aore.m@nto was tho second heo.1 thieGt oity in tho
state, and that he had statistics to prove it, though. epparontly they were
never asked for,

He ans'\·rered that the "promising men" who had died in

Sacramento during the sessions had been ill when they arrived, 45
Colonel James Ayres, edHor of the

Lo~

_Angeles Herald, created a

sensation in the meeting when he criticized the representation given the
southern districts in the convention by saying that he believed it made
little difference hovr the capital question v.JO.s decided, since one day there
would be two states, end Los Angeles would then be one of the oapitals.
Northerners inunediately cried, "Secessionistl" but Ayres retorted that by
its actions, it was the north that vm.s :rostering secession. 46
E.C. Tully, who had at·tempted to remove the capital to Monterey in
1868, suggested Gilroy, evidently ·thinking his San Jose was no longer
44 S.F. Call, )'larch 19, 1893
Constitutional Convention, 18?-8, vo1, 3, 1388

---

45 ~~to .~_!.ning; ~· February 17, 1879

__

46 loc, cit.

Alta Cal:i.fornia, Feb. 18, 1879
March 19, 1893
Constitutional Conventio~, 1878, vo1. 3, 1388-1389

s:F.wl,
-- ..
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very popular--or perhaps he thought it would be easier to move the
capital the thirty or so miles bet·ween the two cities then from Sacramento.

The opinion vm.s general, however, that Sacramemto was as desirable

as any other location, that removal now would be a sacrifice of the capi•
tol building, and.that the new constitutional provision would guard against corruption which had been so prevalent in the past when a change
of location was suggested,

When the miscellaneous articles came up for

vote on February 27, they were accepted, 70~59,47

The Convention adopted

the nevr constitution on March 3, and it waa ratified by the people on the
seventh of May, 1879 by

a large ma.jority,48

The most amusing of all incidents concerning the stormy history of
California's oapital was the Legislature of 1893--the "Thank God Legis...
la.ture" .....vlhioh ranks second in familiarity only to the famous "Legislature
of a

~ousend

Drinks "•

~amen~ !!,?nin~.

The name of the 1893 sesaion was bestowad by the
}.~arch

Bee of Saturday night,

11, when the editors,

weary of endless bickerings, evolved a significant headline sequence upon
the front page.
vertically,

In the first left hand column, the headline read

"Thank

God--The Legislature--Is Soon To Adjourn--"•

The second

column from the left read, "The Session--Is Nearing the Tick of Its Doom-..
and Sacra.mentans Should All Be Joyful".

other articles, most of them un-

related to the legislature, filled other columns, but if the top words i:n
ea.ch hee.dline were read, horizontally e.oross the page, the legislators
could read, "Thank God--The Session--Now Is--Almost OVer".
4 7 California Statutes, 1880, XII, XIII, Article XX, Miscellaneous Subject
Sect'ioil'I:" "The city of Sacramento is hereby declared to be the seat·
of government of this state, and shall so remain until changed by law;
but no law changing the seat of government shall be valid or binding unless the same be approved and ratified by a majority of the qualified
electors of the state voting therefor at a general State election,
under such regulations and provisions as the Legislature, by a twothirds vote of each House, may provide, submitting the question of
change to the people".
48 1 OC•

•t •
OJ.

Constitutional Convention, 1878, vol. 3, 1489
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The legislators were endowed vri th two dimensional reading abili"l:iy, and their reaction to the paper vro.s both inure diate and vociferous.
That very nir;ht, at the evening session, B.C. Seymour of San Bernardino
introduced a. resolution in the Senate to suspend the provisions of the
Constitution (specifying that e.ny change in the capital must be read at
two different meetings, at least) in ord0r to introduce a.n amendment to
the Constitution.;.-that, tho members of both houses and the people a.gr6eing, by a two-thirds vote, the seat of government be changed to San Jose,
-

pro._!.~~~

-

that city done:be :not less than ten e.ores ot lNld and one million

dollars for e. oapitol.

The resolution wu introduced as a joke, and a

good-humored reprimand to the

~-e~--at

lee.st, so E.C, Hart of Sacramento

believed, until the resolution was passed, 33-1, with his the so).e vote in
the minority,

Yihen he innnediately became o.larmed and asked that the vote

be reconsidered, Fr.C. Voorheis, Amador, moved to adjourn, and succeeded,
1vith the chair refusing to recognize Hart. 49
The resolution was :rushed over to the Assembly, where it was also
treated as a joke; and met vnth much hurrahing.

Jolm Lynch of San Ber-

nardino moved the rules be suspended, and the resolution passed, 57•7.
Defore the final vote, s.J. Duckworth suggested amending the resolution
to substitute :Monterey; s.N• .Andrews wanted Los Angeles, and J,J. McElroy
offered a. loc!"-tion in Alameda. County.

Willirun .Anderson of Se.orrunento was

beginning to realize the seriousness of the situe.tion, but his attempts
to remonstrate vrere met vri·bh ridicule, 50
Ylhen A.G. Bennett promised the Assembly that San Jose '\'TOUld comply with
the terms of tho amendment, the citizens of that city were taken by surprise, but lost little time in asking questions,

Early Sunday morning,

a delegation started on e. round of all the homes, calling everyone to a
49 Journal of Senate, 1893, 1093
50 loc. cit.

Journal
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mass meeting to be held at three in the ai'ternoon.
I

At one o •clock,
.

the mayor and Common Council met, to draft resolution promising the land
and mone:y provided for in the amendment.

Politj.cs in the cj.t:;r had been

in an upro"l.r prior to the municipe.l elections scheduled for the next

month, but emnity vras forgotten, ~:~.nd e:b the three o'clock meetinr; all was
unity and enthusiasm.

The mayor, Common Council, and several judges,

lav~ers, and prominent business men took the 3:50 train for Sacramento,

to fight 'the promised ·reconsideration of the resolution in the Assembly
-

on Fonday.

The mayor brought with him several offers: Naglee Burke of~

fered ten acres of the famous General Naglee estate, the square between
Santa Clara and San Se.lvadore, Twolfth Street and Coyote River, besides
~~50,000 in cash.

The Santa Clara Agricultural Society offered the front

of their park, at the foot of Alameda; and Judge ID1odes offered to donate
land on· the Alameda, between Agricultural Park and the western city lim..
its. 51
Sacramento 1 s reaction to the Saturday night session was jus·b as
prompt as her antagonist's, for on Sunday, hundreds of citizens answered
Mayor Comstock 1 s call for an indienation meeting.

Two hundred and fifty

aroused citizens crowded into the Superior Court Room, and. many others
were turned a·way.

Senator Hart vm.s present, and defended by Henry

Gesford of Napa, who, though

i~

favor of removal, vro.rrbed the o:i.tizens to

realize tha.t none of the proceedings in the Senate had.been the fault of
their represent:ative •. Hart he.d been taken by surprise, and was entirely
unable to stem the tide.

A resolution was adopted to repudiate the edi-

torial of the Bee, as being unrepresentative of the opinions of Sacramento as a whole, and the Board of Trade condemned the paper, resulting in
a boycott on advertising by o. great many leading merchants in the city. 52

51

Je.mes and McJ,rurry, History

52 loc. cit.

::E
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A connnittee of seventy-three was e.ppointed to present their resolutions to the ler;islature the ne:;..-t morning.

The chairman was the veteran

law maker of Sacro.mento, Grove L. Johnson, who declared. that "no man can.
put his finger on a sinr;le law this session end say it has been passed
for coin". 53
The !ecorc!-:!,~~2!:• in its report on the Sacramento meeting;, could
hardly be blamed for taking; advantage of a sing~lar opportunity to besmirch its ancient opponent:

-does not

The- Be~ -did not end
expreso th.e sent:i.r:.1ont. of.- the people of.·
Its uncalled for and s~eping ~ssault made uport the vmole
membership of the Legislature was scand~lous and indeoent. • 4 But
neither oan we excuse the retaliatory Mtion of' the housea,P.t:l:
this-ol~y.

The

~~

was indeed in disgrace, but not only refused to retraot or apol"

or;ize for its statements, but actually offered to prove theml

on

Monday

night, March 13, the insulted legislators end incensed citizens opened
the paper, to i'ind the entire front pap;e devoted to the removal agitation:
The Bee seldom fails to. interest its readers ••• and occasionally creates·-s-Oine special conunent in the State bece.use it is one of the i'ew
newspapers that dares to publish the news and express its opinions
concerning current events ••• This innocent phrase ~ank God, et~
not only expressed the sentiments of every tired ne'VtSpapor worker in
the State, but voiced as ·well, ·bhe of't•repeatecl expressions of' the
Legislators themselves. •• The other Sacramento pe.pers too, excepting
the Reeord-Union, which is never expected to know an·ything going on
witlnn tne· 'S15Iire boundaries, have commented severely on similar subjects.
The pe.per e.dded the.t part of the legislative resen-LJnent was due to Sacramento's failure, at the general election, to vote in favor of extending
the sessions from sixty to one hundred days, and San Jose, when it was
ready again to enter the capital race, he.d used the Bee as a scapegoat.
The charges were continued on the following day, when the 13ee announced
the.t the San Jose and San Bernflrdino men had joined forces--the latter
because Hart and Anderson he.d voted against the San Bernardino County
53 Record-Union, Maroh 13, lt193
54 Ibid., I.'larch 11, 1893
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division bill.

This e.llogation vros admitted on March 15 1 vrhen Seymour

and Lynch published signed letters on the front page of tho B~~ stating that
the hated article was not alone responsible for the removal resolution,
but "vro.s to some extent made use of to crystalize that feeling with some."
They wrote the.t it had been planned originally to introduce the removal
resolution on either Saturday or 1'onday1 but the governor had signed the
Riverside County bill on Saturday night, and the angry San Berne.rdinans
decided to strike at once•

-

Thus, the Bee was vindicated, but the delegates from San
.

B~rnardino

could afford to be frank, since the 1003 Legislatur•e closed on that day,
March, 15.

As promised, G. w. Hordecai of Fresno asked the AssQJnbly to

reconsider the removal billJ not, he nw.intainedD because he was necessarily opposed to San Jose, but because he felt justioe should be done, and
the bill had been rushed through too fast.

Speaker Frank Gould, Merced,

chas·tised the members from San Jose for rudeness tovrord Mordecai., but
limited all speeches to one minute, e.nd Lynch constantly interrupted,
either to rise to e. point of' order or to remind the speaker when each
minute was up.

Several disinterested members declared the rude treatment

tendered those in favor of Sacramen·bo ·was a disgraoeJ furthermore, it 'was
unfair to the people of Sacramento, as w·ell e.s stupid and undignified.; to
ste.rt the capital on the move again at great cost to the tax-payers, e.nd
over such

11

trivial matter.

But l'Tordece.i 's attempt failed, end the legis-

lature ad~journed without rescinding the resolu'hion to move.55
The sudden action of the

11

Thank God Legislature" had one surprising

resul t--thc people of' Sacra.'11ento, perhaps because of' the revelations of
San Bernardino, decided, almost instantaneously, that even vnthout the
capite.l, Sv.cramento could still survive as an important ci·l;y.

Though it

is difficult to measure hovr much of' Ulis new attitude was sincere, and

55 Record..;Union, March 16, 1893
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how much was a cover-up of their follish feeling concerning their
boycotts on the ~~· the ~l'l;,i~ of March 15, the closine; day of the legislature, reflected this reaction, with startling comparison to former remarks: "We dod not deem the matter of such supreme importance that Sacramento should reteJ.n the Capital: the removal might prove a blessing in
disguise, though a temporary injury"--this from a Sacramento paperl
Whether they approved of' the present capital or not, most of the
newspapers of the time agreed that the removal amendment was unconstitutional, and that some action must be taken on it.

According to the Con-

stitution, the legislature must first pass a law to remove the capital,
then pass a resolution to subm.i:b the proposed amendment to the people,
and the removal bill must be read on three different days, passed, and
approved by the eovernor.

This procedure vms not followed in 1893, and

furthermore, Senator Hart had vo·ted on the resolution so that it could be
reconsidered--so, it vras not a two-third majority of

~1~

members (Hart's

vote was conditiona.l; otherwise, he would not have voted).

.And in the

Assembly, ten members were absent on that Saturday night.
Actj.on against the resolution began on April 12, when H.P. Livermore
.

I

of San Francisco brought an injunction against the Secrete.ry of State.
Livermore, a public utilities executive, held property in Sacramento, El
Dorado and Alameda counties, and charged that as e. taxpayer, he was unwilling to be "saddled with the cost of a capital remova1 11 • 56 On May 15,
N.D. Rideout, also of San Francisco, sued Secrete.ry of State E.G. Waiteii
on the e;rounds that the removal bill \vas invalid, and cited the arguments
mentioned above, in connection with the constitutionality of the removal
bill.

Both plaintiffs had the services of outstanding lawyers of Sacra-

mento, including Grove L. Johnson.57
56 ~·

.!•

_ca:~_:~_:., April 13, 1893

57 Recor<!-~:X:" May 15, 20, 1893
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Judge W.H. Grant of the Superior Court decided in favor of
Livermore on June 21,. on the r;round that a removal of the capital must
·I

abide by the provisions of Article XX of the Constitution (amendments to
the loce.tion of the se~t of government) rather than Article XVIII (relating to ronendments in goneral).58

The lawyers for the plaintiff had :ma.de

this their basic argument, and one editor declared that this irlavr was so
plain, and so simple, and so free from doubt of any character, that a
child ought to be able to understand it, and a lawyer and only

D.l

lawyer

- -~-~-;;ddle- i tl•~ 59 --- - On

March 29, 1894, both oases came up before the Supreme Court, and

according to Amos P. Catlin, veteran legiolator and lawyer of Saorrunento,
the ple.intiffs actually lost the argument over the difference between Articles XVIII and XX, but 1-vond the decision because of' the financial pro..
visions of the removal resolution, which attorney Jolm McKune called, "an
offer to sell the seat of government provided the would-be purchaser
would at his own time, and pleasure elect to pay the demanded price"•60
Evidently it sounded too much to the judges like the Vallejo removal bill
but San Jose felt that she had been onoe again denied vmat was
hers because of e. teclmicality.

v~rightfully

As one version expressed it, "• •• the

Supreme Court reversed its decision of 1854 and held the act of removal un..
constitutional 11 • 61 But the strangest feature of the 1894 decision was that
according to Catlin's testimony the Supreme Court had not upheld the decision of the Superior Court that the resolution was unconstitutional.
58

~ord-~,

June 7, 9, 10, 17, 22, 23, 1893

59 -~·' June 23, 1893
60 Ibid., May 27, 1895

Calif •.

Report~,

vol, 102, 1894, 113-132 '

61 James and l!bMurry, History of s~ ~~ 83
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It vrould seem. obvious to any layman that the highly irregular procedure in removing the capital was in direct violation to the provisions
of the 1879 Constitution, and that Cons·l:;itution made express provisions
for the manner of runending the e.rticle relating to the seat of government.
the

This was Article XX, making such a proposed amendment subject to

provisio~s

of

~

article, rather than Article XVIII, which referred

to all amendments in general.
San Jose made her last bid for the capital in 1903.
that year, Senator- Louis

onea.l

On January 28 of

introduced a bill to submit to the people

an amendment to.the Constitution, substituting San Jose for Saorrunento as
the seat of government.

The. bill was read, and referred to the Connnittee

on Constitutional Amendments.62

on

February 1, ten aores of the frumous

General Henry Naglee grounds were offered by tho ovmers for a capitol
si·te, and

~mother

ten acres along Coyote Creek for a park.

Mass meetings

were held to arouse interest in raising one million dollexs to

pa~

for

the capitol and other state buildings, although most of the legislators
had long ago agreed that the state should provide its o'v.n buildings.
On

February 4, e.n invitation vms presented by Oneal, from the Cham-

ber of Comne roe and the San Jose Merchants Association, for the governor
and legislators to spend the week-end of February 6 in San Jose.

They vy-ere

to be taken on a special train, given a banquet and a ride of inspection
around the city, e.s well as excellent hotel aooo:mmodations, all free of'
·charge.

The hospitality was accepted, but the visit could hardly be con.;.

sidered a. success, since the

Senr:.d~e

defeated Oneal's amendment on March 2.

Hamilton Bauer e.ttempted to substitute San Francisco and John Sanford
wanted Ukiah, but both failed, and the original amendment l.ost by a vote
of 25 to 13.63

Although San Josea.ns have ahva.ys maintained the capital

62 Journ~l of Senate, 1903, 317
63 Ibid., 231, 818

James and McNmrry,

!?.R•

~·,

83
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leg;ally belongs in their city, they he.ve made no e.ttempts since 1903
to win it back; but this is certainly no guarantee they will .::._~ try again, since as recen:Uy as 1941 e. bill vva.s introduced to remove to Monterey.

BERKELEY - 1907

At the beginning of the 1907 Legislature, .j~350tOOO had already been
spent in repairing ancl modernizing the capitol, and there was :much dissatisfMt:ton-over -it-, sino e tho buildillg was obviously too Sm!;!.ll for the_
needs of the state.

As usual, there were many eager to te.ke advantage of

this discontent, but this time, there w1ts a new contestant for the prize.
The oi·by of' Berkeley now decided that :tt would make an ideal location f'or
the capital, e.nd began to mnke elaborate plans for the long campaign.

It

is probable that Oakland played some part in this decision, since officials
and prominent business men of' that city took part in the Chamber of' Com•
meroe ro.eet:i.ng held in Berkeley on February 17 •

Resolutions vrere drafted

to offer as a capitol site forty acres north of' Berkeley, and facing San
Francisco Bay; a special train ,,.m.s to be chartered t() bring legislators
on a visiting tour February 22.

They cited as arguments, besides Berk...

eley' s advante.ges of location and climate, the poor hotel accommodations
in Sacramento, and the evident decay of the ce.pitol building.

Berkeley

had learned a lesson from San Jose's near victory of' 1893, and accordingly, appointed a legal connnittee, for the Chamber of Connnerce promised
that a removal bill vrould soon come up in the legislature. 64
The expected bill was :i.ntrodw;ed in the Senate by George Lukens of'
Alameda on February 21.

It provided that the capital be changed to Berk-

eley by constitutional emoncbnent, submitted to the people of' t~e state. 65
64 ~·.£:• Call, February 19, 20, 1907
65 Calif'. Blue Book, 1909, 722

--

Sacto. Bee, Feb.
----

21, 1907

Journal of Sene.te, 1907, 949
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The bill ~ms reported end recommended by the Comndttee on Public
Grounds on the twenty-seventh, and read for the third time the' next day-thus vmsting little time.

In the Senate, where there was little op-

podtion, the bill passed, 30 to 9,

The only offer made was by the Cham-

ber of Cornrnerce oi' tn<:ie.h, for one thouse.nd acres, and ~~23 in oash--the
thousand am·es for "good playgrounds for the non-workins attaches". 66 Besides Charles Belshaw of Contra Costa, the oniy mtrong; emtagonist was
Jolm Sa.n.ford of Colusa, v,rho offered a aubsti tuto for th~ amendment, pro•
-

viding for the approprie.t:i.on of.

for the oonst:ruotion ci' a ularge

~~200 1 000

automobile upon which the Sta·ce Capitol buildinr; shall be plaoed and
hauled around over the State at the whim of disgruntleq politio:l.ans and
real e::;tate boomers",67
On

February 21, Senator Samuel Heltl.bo and Assemblymen H,C. Luoas had ·

presented an offer from their na.tive city, Santa Cruz, of La Veage Height,
five hundred acres of natural park, ideal for a oapitol site, and on
Narch 2 .. 'ahen the Berkeley amendment; came up for vote, another offer was
made, by the Boa.rd of Trade of South San Francisco,

H, H; Jury of Se.n

Mateo presented the offer. of San Francisco, for forty acres and

$~100,000;

But there vms little debate over the proposed amendment, and it

pass~d

in

the Assembly, 59 to 18, and was signed by the f~Overnor on March 6, 68
March 3 1 the day after the bill passed the Assembly, Mayor Beard
called a ma.ss meeting at the Sacramento Plaza Park at three o'clock.
According to Grove Johnson, ·who gave an inspiring speeoh, the removal agitation ;vas the work of three politicians who answered Sanford 1 s description of "disgruntled politicians 11 ; once more, the citizens were told, they

66 Jounral of Senate, 1907, 1136, 1218-1219

------

67 Ibid., 1218-1219
68 Ibid., February 21, 1907
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were to be broWbeaten by petty grafters, and once again they must
unite to ste.ve off the danger. 69
The general election 'vas to be on the third of November, 1908 and in
the interval, the people were
her

pre~ecessors,

sv~mped

vdth·arguments on both sides.

Like

Berkeley emphasized her ideal location--near a large

city, and closer than the present capital to the center of population;
besides, where could the oi tizens of suoh a. proud state eve:r find a. rn.ore ·
ideal loca·bion for their oo.pita.l than in the. state university town, af..
fording aooess to the univers:i.ty and law libraries, :!Jnbued vr:l.th the oul ..
ture of a fine university, and situ8.ted overlooking San F.rano:tsoo Bay and
the glorious Golden Gate?

The Berkeley boosters did not fail to include

rhapsodies about their mild climate, far from the broiling heat of Se.ora..
mento Valley.

And again, the basic argument was over the capitol build-

ing--it was still in need of repairs, and inadequateJ why not construct
new buildings, in a new city?70
Sacramento in turn argued tha.t the capitol was -.-not in decay, and the .
removal movement of 1907; like that of 1903 and many others, was the work
of a few legislators and lobbyists who vrlshed to punish the city for a
variety of personal reasons--the climate was rainy in vrinter and hot in
summer, their acoomrnodations vrere unsatisfaotor¥, Sacramento 1 s representa...
tives had voted against their pet resolutions, etc.

At any rate, ·bhe

capital was vindicated at the election: the people defeate.c1 the proposed
amendment by a vo·be of 165,630 to 87,378.71

The overwhelming decision

must. have been e. great blow to the leaders of Berkeley and Oakland, for
69 Sacre.mento Union, March 3, 1907
70 E_.F. ~, Feb. 19, 1907; Nov. 2, 1908 Pamphlets and letters in
Bancroft Library, University of California, Berkeley, Calif.
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they had labored unceasingly.

The Chambers of Conunerce 1 the Univer-

sity of California Alumni 1 the Capital Hemoval Cormnittee, all civic and
charitable organizations, even the Inter-Fraternity, had launched a tremendous campaign.

But California's law makers were doomed to toil with-

out the cultural and spiritual atmosphere of a university~

LOS ANGELES - 1932
:fi9.!'d_ly _'lffor_tp._ mentioning exoep·b as e.n indication oi' a certain laok
of unity vms the agitation created
state to Los Angeles.

:t:n

1932 to remove the Ofi\p:l:l:ia.l of the

Such talk had started long before, but oame at

that time as a culmination of the Tenth Olympiad, ardent

so~therners

sug-

gesting the capital as a lasting monument to the ideals and accomplish..
monts of the Olympic Games, held in Los Angeles in 1932,

A committee ap ..

proaohed Governor Jrunes Rolph concerning the possibility of the move, and
it vms reported that a group of men, unnamed, offered to use their

in~

r~uenoe to float a ~!25,000,000 bond issue to build capitol buildings, 72

San Francisco answered in charncteristio style that while "Ungenerous
provincials ••• concede its olaiin·to the largest gas tank in the world",
they resented the impudence of

11

Southern California"; but the generous

could forgive Los Angeles for her youth. 73
The movement never became strong enough to result in legislative
action, but the sentiments were still there.

While northerners insist that

the state offices in Los .Angeles should be returned to the capital, the
southerners ansvrer that all the offices should be in the south--including the capitol.

It certainly is far from a closed subject, and though

residents of. San

Francisco and Los Angeles maintain that accounts of their

rivalry are only legends, upon further discussion they vdll finally admit

72 ~·!· ~h~?-~~le, August 14, 1932
73 Ibid. 1 August 16 1 1932
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that there is a little jealousy--on the part of the other city.

lvlONTEHEY, 1933-1941

Second to San Jose in perseverance to obtain the capital wns 1t!onterey, vvho he.d long argued that from the standpoint of tradition alone, hers
was the logical site for the capitol, for it had been the capital under
Spnin and Vexioo, and the military governors after the Me:dcan War.
J~~y__~l_l.~3_3_~ _d~:r_inJ!;_t~e

On

special session, Edward Tickle of Monterey of..

fered a concurrent resolution in the Senate to move the O(l.pite.l to Monterey; he argued that not only was the olime.te mild and lol'ati()n good, but
the peninsula boasted excellent fishing.

The resolution was referred to

the Conunittee on Rules, ·which reported back the riext day ·without :recom..
mendation. 74
On July 25 1 Assemblyman Clifford Kallam of Watsonville introduced a

similar concurrent resolution, to change the capital to Mon·berey, "vrhe:re
it originally was" and "where it was cool".

c.c,

Cottrell of San_Jose

intercepted to argue that San Jose, the rightful oapital, had been the
location of the first session, and that Sacramen·bo had "chiseled the capital away from us and hns been chiseling ever sinoe". 75
gel's

C~p

felt that the capital belonged in Columbia,

Jess Mayo of .An-

~~1ere

it had been

lost in 1860, 76 while Albert Morgan of Albany vro.nt;ed to substitute Berkeley
for Monterey in Kalle.m's resolution.

Roy Nielson of Sacramento declared his

74 Journal of Senate, 1933, 3359, 3527

---------

75 Ibid,, March 5, 1933
76 There is no record of eny legislative action in 1860 concerning Columbia., but there is a. story that :me.y pertain to that year! according
to James Coffroth, a petition was signed by 10~000 people asking for
the removal of the capite.l to Columbia. Coffroth and others in a gang
stole the paper from a safe, cut off the top, and sent the petition to
the legislature as a plea to save a man condemned to be executed.
Carl Glasscock, A Golden Highway, 2B3-284
Edvvnrd 0 'Day, James VJood Coff'roth, 15
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valley was sunny, while Monterey v~s too fogt!;Y, and Roy Williamson
of San Francisco shouted, ''Vre 1ve all been in a fog here for the last six
months~

11

But the resolution was engrossed vr.i. thout reference to a com-

mittee, and vms defeated, 52 to lo.77
Monterey was quiet after that until 1938 1 when a strong movement began, principally under the leadership of Samuel F.B. Morse, president of
the Del Monte Properties Company.

He interested many offic:l.als and busi-

ness men, and a group mot on Me.rch 4 to make plans for n campaign for the
capital and announced that his compe.ny would donate as much as two
hundred aores for the capitol.

The meeting made headlines in many papers

and reaction was instantaneous.

Russell Pettit, manage:t- of' the San Jose

Chamber of' Commerce, declared that San Jose•s olairo to the capital was
much stronger, and "when he stopped laughing at the
move", he announced that

n~rs

11

of' the Monterey

We •11 fight to the last ditch". 78

A San Jose

editor wrote that "legally and morally, San Jose is still the capital of'
California~

passed "• 79

No act of' removal to take it away from here has ever been
Assemblyman Charles Cottrell of· san Jose felt "anywhere but hot.

Sacramento would be a good place.

I'm for San Jose first, Monterey sec ..

ond, Sacramento last."ao
As the movement in Monterey grew, plans for the coonpaign were discussed more fully.

The leaders' announced that

~~25 1 000

was to be raised to

put the proposal on the November ballot, and' to start petitions, which
must be signed and in the hands of Secretary of State Frank Jordan by
July 20.

.An additione.l

~~100 1 000

must be raised for the campaign, and

77 Journal of_ Assembly, 1933, 4480-4481
78 ~.,March 7 1 1933
79 Ibid:•, March 6; 1938
80 loc. cit.

s.F.

Chronicle, March 5, 1933

.~ ~ Mercur~-lierald,

March 5, 1938
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statistics were to be compiled comparing the adva.ntages of Monterey
and Sacrrunento. · Monterey extolled not only her climate, but also her location--less than one half the state's population lived within three
hundred miles of Sacramento, while ninety percent lived. within three hundred miles of Monterey.

Monterey's neighbor, arty Carmel, soon e.nnounced

she vms opposed to the loce.tion of the capital there.

Aooording to her

spokesman, Perry Nevfuury; she >van·bed at her doorstep no politicians, called "riffraff 11 .8l
Suddenly. on April- 29-, ·it vras announced that the cliunpaigu for- the
capital would be postponed f'or -L-wo years, and campaign director Morse reported that money already raised would be spent in an education program.

On June 28 1 this amount was declared to be ~~25 1 000 1 and one San

Fr~:~.ncisco

columnist wrote that this '1tms inf'initesj.rne.l compared to the money

Sacramento could raise to defend her right, but even if nothing ever resulted, TJonterey had her money's ·worth in publicity. 8 2
In 1939, Monterey reopened the fight.

The statistics promised vrere

furnished by Griffenhagen and Asso.ciates; Chicago engineers, accountants
and government specia.~ists, who had been hired by Monterey (or perhaps by
the Del Monte real estate compan;-r).

These experts presented an imposing

list of advantages for Monterey: accessibility; by land and vm.ter; "Free"'
dom from Floods"; mild, even climate; nearness to the greates·t number of
people and the center of population, agriculture, and industry.

To prove

the last statement, te.bles and charts were used; these and other points
were published in pamphlets widely distributed.

A strong argument vm.s

that vrhe:ri Se.cramento becrune the oapital, California was a mining state,
and Sacramento the center--and "not 5 1 000 people south of ·the Tehachapi", bu·li ·this vras no longer the case, for according to the 1930 census
81 ~·.~· __Chron~cl~, April 1, 8, 1938
82 Ibid., April 30 1 June 29, July 5, 1938
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there Vvere three million people south of the Tehachapi, and the pop-·
ulation

WB.s

movine; stee.dily south.

The capital was too far away to give

the maximum of service and enjoyment ·bo the people, and there were many
im,9ortant branches in both Se.n Francisco and Los .Angeles.

It vms sug-

e;ested too that Monterey's location vrould be entirely neutral, affording
no arguments between north and south. H3

Monterey offered an ingenous plan

to move the state offices gre.dually, thus saving trouble and money.

It

-..vas argued that the oapitol building vms seventy years old, and it vro.s
time to build a new one.

Besides, the ·botal value o:f' state buildings in

Sacramento ·was onl~ ten milJ,ion dollarsz84
On

January 25, Senator Bdwin Tiokle o.gain attempted to il!.troduce a

constitutional amendment, which
tutional .Amendments:

v~s

referred to the Committee on Consti-

The connnittee reported back on June 1 ·with recom-

mendations that it not be adopted.

Tickle insisted it be referred to the

same oonmd.ttee again, but they reported on June 20 with the srune enswer.B5
Monterey's last attempt -..vas in

1941-~when,

on May 27, Assemblyman

Fred v\feybret and several others introduced a constitutional amendment which
-..vas referred to the Cox;unittee on Government Efficiency and Ebonomy.

That

oomnittee reoammended the resolution on June 4, but it passed only by a
vote of 39 to 33 1 while 54 votes were necessary to adopt it. 86
It seems strange that in the last few years there should have been
any organized agitation to remove the capital since the state novr has such
83 Griffenhagen's Report on Monterey as Site for the State Capital of
California,. Bancroft Library___ - - - Pamnhlet;Th.e State Capital - ·where It Should Be and 'Why, California
...
--~-section,
State
Library

-

---

---

84 Someone must have been poor at mathematics, since the cost of the capitol and e.,ct;ension buildings alone vms about ;::s,ooo,ooo
85 ~;.F. Chronicle, June 2, 1939
.?~· !3.~' June 2, 1939
!~~rnal -~ .sena~-~' 1939, 431, 2575, 2935, 3419
86 S.F. Chronicle, June 11, 1941

Final .History- _
of Assembly,
--_..._______ __
............

..

1941, 703
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a large investment in Sacramento.

One could probably trace this

agitation to three sources, which would have been just as vigorous during
the early years of the state's development--sectional local ambition;
north-south and inland-coast rivalry; and personal aspirations on the
part of politicians, real estate boosters, promoters, business men, a.nd.
city and county officials.

If Nonterey was willing to try again only

last year, there seems no guarantee that the issue will ever be settled,
as long as human beings are human.
To study the history of the sea·b of gover!llllent of this state is to
become familiar v•rith the bickerings, delays, corruption, pettiness, greed,
and frailties of republicanism at work.

Yet the history Of the govern-

ment of California is at the same time a marvelous example of the opportunities, ideals, and accomplishments of democracy in action; building a
mighty state.

Those who read in this hist·ory inefficiency, confusion,

blunders, and waste should not overlook that the cornerstone of the
structure is belief that eaoh individual has the
the development of his institu·bions.
istic of

California--an~

ed to build.

ri~ht

to do his share in

Such has always been the character-

such the characteristic of the nation she help-
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